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S-I,'MI,!ARY

A stud'y of the dislocation st:r'uctures which nesult

f:rom the deformation of relatively pure polycnystalline

alpha-zirconium has been made in an attempt to explain Some

of the yielding phenomena in zinconium. specimens \^telle

st-rained in tension a'[ one cf two strain nates (10-4 
"""-1

and 10-5 =""-i) and all expeniments tvere carnied out in a

vacuuÍt of the orden of 10-5 torn at temperatur-es between

o and 6oooc'

The pnoduction of thin zirccnium foils suitable for

study by tnansmission electron microscoPy I^taS examined in

some detail, and par.ticular reference was made to hydnide

precipitation du:ring foil p::eparation'

The cnystallography of hexagonal lattices v¡as

examined and simplified proceclunes for canrying out tilting

expepiments in the electnon mic:loscope I'\¡ere developed' The

complexity of the anal-ysis of electron diffraction results

from hexagonal lattices has been considenably reduced by

following s,împle, but impontant, nules regarding the inter-

l:el-ations betv¡een electnon irnages (real sPace) and their

diffr:action patterns (recipnocal space). A Kikuchi r'rap

covering a large llange of o:ríentations was pnoduced to aid in

the above procedul?es and analyses. Th::oughout the thesi-s ,

emphasis has been placed on the use of thnee-axis, thnee-in<lex,
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'rMiller'r notation fon planes and directions in the hexagonal

lattices and sevenal aclvantages ovel? the"Milien-Br"avaist?

notation, fon the kind of pnoblem encountened in the present

work, are discussed.

The behavíoun of dislocations duning slow stnain

nate cleformation of cr -zirconium at vanious tempenatures in the

range 0 - 600oC was examined. l'he dislocation arrangements

produced by defor:mation '¡aried in a quite complex manner with

temperatune and coul-d be roughly classified into foun gnouPs'

Between 0 anci 200oC, stnains up to about +% produced a

nelatively rand.om dislocation al?ray. In the range 200-35OoC

a dislocation ceIl stnuctune hras pnoduced but at temper-atures

between 350 and 45OoC a reiatively unifor-m dislocation arnay

was again obsenved. Finally, above 500oC a cellular subgrain

type stnuctur.e, lvhich contained hexagonal dislocation networks t

Ì¡ras developed.

Hexagonal dislocation netwonlcs could be produced

either. by straining above 500oC on by str.aìning at noom

o
tempenatune follovred by necoveny betiveen 400 and 600oC and

these netwonks \¡7ere shorvn to be non-cop1anall. Such netwOnks

l,rene analysed' and mechanisms to expl ¿i¡ their fonmation have

been put fo:lvancl. The meehanisms ar:e based on the fact that

the Bungens vectons of all dj.slocations in defonmed zirconium

r^rene of the type <10C>, (i.e. l/3 <7'1,TO >)., and the dislocations
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could almost alrvays be shown to have slippeC on the Plrl-'sm

planes { roo}, (i.e.{ roIo}).
correlations between surface slip lines and disloc-

ation structui:es l^lere made for specimens der'ol'med in each of

the tenpe::ature ltanges.

The creep rate of zirconium alloys in the range

200 500oC has been pneviously found to be anomalously

low and this has been associated with strain-ageing behaviour.

Results f::om the Australian Atomic Enengy Conmissionls plâogral:l

on Zircaloy=z and z irconium o>:ygen alloys l^7ere examined in

the light of electron micr:oscope results obtaíned in the

present work. lln explanation of the str"ain-ageing phenomenon

has been pnoposed and is supported to some extent by internal

fniction r-esults obtained by a colleague in this labonatory.

In sho:rt, the explanation i s based on a dislocation locking

effect due to i:o-Lh disiocation -dislocation inter"actions and

pinning due to inte:rstitial oxygen atoms.
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PR.EFACE

The l'¡ork repo:rted in this thesis constitutes an

attempt to inte::pnet and explain sevenal nechanical

properties of zirconiurn in terms of the dislocation

subs-tructures pnoduced during deformation and heat tneatment.

This has formed pant of a mone genenal reseanch pnognarn in

the lfatenials Science Gr-oup, vrhich is aimed at investigating

the behaviour. of disl-ocations duning <ieformation, and the

effects of interstitiai atoms, on the mechanical PlroPenties

of zinconium and its al1oys. The reseanch has been ca::nied

out in close coll-aboration r+ith the l{atenials Division of

the Austnalian 'Atomic Energy Commission Reseanch Establish-

ment, f:rom whom nany of the hígh temperatune yielcling results

hrere obtained.

Emphasis has been placed on the transmission

electron nicnoscopy of zirconium thin foils and tÌre nature

of the topics covened in this project has meant that, for

clar"ity, a numben of different sections have been tneated as

Separ.ate subjects, and a discussion has been included at the

end of eacit of these sections.

The introduction gives an outline of the nelevance

of the resear:ch and it contains a b::ief review of the

published litcratu::e on defor.mation mechani sms in pune
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zl_llconl_um.

Chapten 2 is concerned vrith appa::atus and

experimental techniques and in panticula:r includes a section

on -Ehe electropolishing pnoeedures for: producing thin foils

fon the elect:ron micnoscope.

During a pneliminary study on the elect::on

microscopy of zirconium, it was found that many of the

previously published papers contained eruors which anose

because of the lack of understanding of the more complex

crystallog::aphic pnocedunes for hexagonal metals. To over-

corne these problens sone sinplified procedures have been

adopted and these are discussed in Chapten 5 of the thesis '
The Cefonmation of zinconium at elevated

temperatunes is outlined in Cl-rapte:: tt and the discussions

primarily concern the interpretation of electron micnoscoPe

results obtaineo fnom foils prepared f::om the deformed

specimens. D'ì s'l ocation reactions r,vhich occur during high

temperatune defonmation and raecovery ane discussed in detail.

In.':chapteir 5, observations of dislocation structunes

in defonmed zirconium are used to expJ-ain the strain-ageing

behaviour rvhich occuns in zi::conium at high temperatunes.

These observations, togethen wíth the internal friction

::esults obtaíned by Fuller- of this labonatony, enable an

explanation of the dynamic st::ain-ageing to be put fonwand,
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which in turn is rel-ated to the anomalies in the cneeo of

zirconium in this sarÌì.e teraperature llange.
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CI{APTER 1. Ï}iTRODUCTION

Zirconiun alloys are used in nuclear- applications

because of their lor^r neutron absonption cl?oss section, thej-r

high ::esistance to cornosion and the nelative ease wittr which

they may be .fonnecl. Since Australia?s fi:rst nuclear neactor

may use natural uranitun fuel-, the irnpoi:tance of zirconium a1Ioys

has been highlighted in this country. A commonly used

zirconium alioy is Zircaloy-2 (Zn+I. 5Sn+0.15Fe+0.10Cr"+0.10Ni)

and although this aIloy has been used in nuclear reactors t

its mechanical plopenties are not yet ful1y understood. In

particu'l a:r the creep nate appears to be anomalously lovr

near 300oC and since this lies within the tenpenature range

(200-500oC) to which pressr-Ine tubes and canning tubes alîe

subjected, the behaviour has impontant consequences. Although

quite a J-arge aüiount of v.¡ork has been done on Zirca1oy-Z and

zir.conium-niobiun alIoys, the neally fundamental studies, to

provide information on the basic defonmation mechanisms, alre

best carnied out on pupe zi:rconium. In the pnesent investi-

gation use vras made of zinconium of the highest purity

available.

In the studies of the nrechanicai propenties of

zirconiuär which Ìrave been made (Treco (1953), I"fanjoine and

Mudge (1954), Keelen (1955), Guard and Keeler (1957)'
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Colernan and llardie (1966), Ednon<ls and Beevers (1s68),

Baldv¡in and Reed.-riil1 (1966), lJeinstein (1969)) 
' thc

patenials used contained differing anC sornetines unce::tain

l-eveIs of impurities. Tl:e mechanical tests lrere often

car-ried out over small tempe:rature ranges and these l'7ere not

necessarily the ones of interest for tire nuclear appl'ícations'

In add.ition the above authors irave not :really inte:rpreted

their observations in terrns of the changes in dislocation

structure which occur and it is this aspect of the wonk which

is, in partrcovereC in this thesis'

Ðue to the difficulty in carrying out tnue creeP

tests over very iong time intervals, the proceciure adopted

\^ras to deform specimens by lovi straìn nate tensile testing on

the assunption that, as with other netals (e.g. AlrCuretc.)

the d.islocation :reactions cccur-:ring could be nelatec to the

structunal changes v;hich occur iu genuine creeP conditions'

The strain ratcs useC fel 1 between thc very ]ow creep strain

nate regime and the fast strain nate tensile test regime'

Previously reportecl v¡ork orr the deforrnation

mechanisms in zirconium irave reiied niainly on mechanical test

results and optical microscoPe examinations. 0n1y a limited

amount has been reported. on electron microscoPy of thin

zirconium foiIs. Sínce zirconìum has a close packed hexagonal
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structure (be1ow B6OoC) ttre intenp::etation of eiectron

micnographs is complex but in Chapte:: 3 procedures which

vrene clenived to sirnpl-ify specinen r^ianipulations in the

microscope and the irrtenpretation of the electnon niicrographs

and diffnaction patterns are discussecl.

The fo1-l owing sections of the introduction give a

general outline of the reported deformation rnechanisms in

zirconium. Results which ane panticularly nelated to high

tempenature defornation and strain-ageing behaviour ane

sur-veyed and discussed in chapters 4 and 5.

1. 1 SLIP TI.¡ H. C. P. METALS

Pure zi::con'lum has an axial natio of 1.593 and the

basic slip systerns lcnor+n to occur in zirconium fit a genenal

behavi our pat'tern which occur.s in rnany ircp metals. Table f

shows the r:elative packing densities of the first orden prism

and pynamidal planes, based on a packing density of unity fon

the basal pJ-ancs, and both TablesI and II indicate the slip

systems observed in tho hcp rnetals. Fro¡n the sirnple isotr"opic

elasticity tireory it can be concludecl -Lhat -l-he initiation of

slip in a metal crystal- shoul-d be easiest in the most

closel.y packed plane and in the dì:rection of closest packing

within this plane. Thenefore, in zirconium, the prism planes,
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{ 10T0} (i.e. { L00}), vtould be expected. to be the primary slip

planes with a slip direction < 1170 > (i.e.< 100>). Ilorueven,

it would also be anticipated that for zirconium and titanium,

the basal plane would offer an almost equal chance of slip-

The anomaly to this rule is benyllium fon which the

predominant slip plane is the basal plane.

A mone advanced theoretical approach has bcen rrade

by taking into account the axial natios, stacking fault

energies and anisotnopy of elastic constants (Roy (1967)t

Tyson (1967 ) , Yoo and l,iei (1967 ) , Fisher and Alfned (1968 ) '
Tyson (19ô9) ). This somewhat rnodified the orden of the

likely slip planes ano was able to account fo:: the apparent

anomaly in the beiravioun of benylliun. Thenefone, to some

extent, the t¡alidity of the anisotroPic elasticity appnoach

r.ras established.



TABLE I

METAL

CADMTUI'f

ZII'IC

IIAGI.TESIUIT

TTTA]'TTUÌ,I

ZÏRCONIUM

BEF.YLLÏUI.1

COBALT

TF,ALLTU}T

c/a

1.886

1.856

1.624

1.587

l-. 593

l_" Ðo0

1.623

1.598

1.000

1.000

1" 000

1"000

1.000

1.000

1. 000

t_.000

0.918

0.933

1.066

1.092

>1.0

>1.0

31.06

0.816

0.846

0.940

0.959

< 1.C

.! 0. 94

(0001)

(000-1-)

(0001)

(1010 )

(10T0 )

( 0001)

(0001)

(10I0 )

(c001)

( 1010 )

( t-0Ï0 )

( i011 )

( 0001 )

(00c1)

( l-0r0 )

( 1uT1)

(1r-T2)

( 1010 )

(i0r1 )

( t-0Ï1)

( i0Ï1 )

Q1-72)

( 10I1 )

(1LT2)

-14-
l

RELATIVE PACKTIIG ÐEt{SrrlES 0F BASAL, IPR

AI{D PYPGI.,ÍIDAL PLAI{ES II$ }i.C.P. META\,S
\

ISI'f
7 12,

OBSERVED SLTP PLANES IN
ORDER OF EASE OF

0PERATï01'i.

PACKT}IG DENSITIES
(0001) (10r0) (10r1)

The or-den of ease of ope:ration varies slightly in

sorne repo::ts.

I{OI{EYCOÌ"íBE, R.V¡., - Defor"nation of l'letal Crystals. p.111

Y00, i"l.H., and i^lEI, G.T. (1957) J. App. Phys. 38, +317

1.

.)
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TABLE TT SLTP SYSTEI.ÍS TII TTEXAGO},IAL CRYSTALS I '2'

I'{ETAL OR

ALLOY

CADI.fIUÌ'I

AXTAL

RATIO

1.886

ZINC 1.856

I,IAGNESIUM 1.624

COBALT L.62]-

zrRcOidIUM 1. 5I3

REMARKS

Principal Slip system.

High tenperatune l'2

Room temperatu:re 2

Room, high or lo'"i
terirperatuou2

Pnincipal Slip System

High ternpenat,r"ul

Rooirr ternpenatrrr." 2

Roon tenperatrro.2

P:ríncipal Slip Systen

All tenper"atilrea

All tempenatuues - mainly
high temp.

0n1y slip system (Ref 2)

Secondany S1-ip system (Ref .1)

Roon tempenatur:e 2

Principal Slip System

Io,n¡ o:: high temp2

low or high temp2

SLIP SYSTEMS

F--(0001) L112oJ

(r-loo) [rrZo]
(r-To1> [rrZo]
(7L22) 111201

(0001)

( 1r00 )

( 1r01 )

ßt72)
(0001)

(1Ï00)

( 1Ï01)

( 0001 )

(1].T2)

(0001)

( 1Ï00 )

( 1r01)

(1Lîz)

L r-1_201

Ll_120J
F-r
L 112 0J

Li123J

[ 11Zo ]
I rrãc]

L 112 0J

L 7I2OJ

L 112 3l

L 112 0J

F-t
L 1120J

[ 11zo]

[ ].r-z3l
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SLÏP SYSTEMS
I'IETAL OR

ALLOY

AXTAL

RATIO

TÏTAhITUM 1.587

BERYLLIUI'Í 1.567

e -Ag-Zn

Solid

1 1.557

to

REMARKS

Mo¡-e common in impune metal2

Pnincipal Slip System

All ternps2. In impune netall

Pnincipal Slip System

AJ.l tempenattro""2

All tempe::atunes2

llon-basal slip

increases rvith

decneasing e/a natio

(0001)

(1Ï00)

( 1101 )

(0001)

( 1Ï00 )

( 1101 )

( 0001)

( 1Ï00 )

( 1101)

( 0001)

(1r00 )

I r.1zo]

[ ]-1zol

[ 11zo]

I rrTo]

I rrZo]

I rrTo]

I rr7o]

I rrão]

I rrZo]

L 1120J

I rrZo]

Solution 1.571

1y-Ag2A1 1.588

1.

2.

HOI{EYC0I"IBE, R.V¡., Defonmation of l"îetal Cnystals

Y00, l't.H.rand trJEï, C.T., (1967) J. App, Phys.r 3B_rq317.
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The above approach i s based on elasticity theonies

and therefore has sone limitations tThen applied to plastic

behavioun. A nore i:igo::ous appi:oach to plastic behaviour

has recently been made by Regnie:: and Dupouy (1970) who

considered the rela-[ive ease of dis]-ocation díssociations

in basal and prismatic pl-anes, By analysj-ng the dis'ìocations

and the ene::gies j-nvol.¡ed they lyelre able to propose an

explana-tion of the sli p systerns Iii:ely to operate. Tiris too,

has been shor¡n to fca\,zour the appanent abnormal basal- slip

in ber.y.l-Iiún. .

The above theories pr"edict that the primary slip

systen for zirconj-um and ti-lanium is{ 10f0 l< LLTÞ, (or{ 100}

be high and extended dislocatíons v¡oulc-i not be expected.

T"2 ÐEFCRI,LqÏTCI'T I.{ODES IÌ.i ZTRCOI{IU}1

As a general ru] e, the approaches rnade to the

deternination of defor:nation ¡:rodes in zir"co¡rium have been

based on slip trace ¿n¿''lyses on specimens deformed in tension

or corTlpr.ession. Ah:rost invariably the test tenperatune

chosen v¡as near - 1960, 25o or 300oc or r^¡ithin the range

500 BCOoC. It is per"haps unfor:tunate that tho detailed

neeharrical prope::-b-ies in the rangc 200-500oC have not been

adequa-[eIy studied" This is the impo::tant openating ::ange of
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nucfear reactors and thc meehanical p:ropcrty data in this

range ane discussed in Cirapters 4 and 5, Thc foLiowing

sections give a surìnary of the defornation nrodes reponted in

pure zir.conium or zi:rconiun containing relatively smaIl

amounts of inrpur"ity.

L.2.L Prisnatic SIip

At -196oC, P.apperpont ancl liartley (l-960) observed

only the { r0Tok 1120> slip system in specimens loacied in

tension. The same slip system was observed by Ba1-dwin and

Reed-IIil-l (1965) at --196oC but they also noted slip t::aces

parall-el to { rofr} and { ttZz} planes.

In specinens tcsted. at roorii temperatune, tire

pninar-y slip systen obscr.vecl was { 10T0}< IITa> (Rapperpor-t

(1959), Baldi;in and P.eed-iiill (1965), I'lartin and Reed-Hi1}

(1964), !'IestÌake (1965) ), an<l the active slip systern at 300oC

was also found to be { 10f0} < 1120>.

Rapperport and Flartley (1960) have r:eported

investigations at 800oC an<ì they obsenved only the t fOIO]

< 11,20> slip system.

r.2.2 Basal Slip

Tlier"e has been some contention over the occultrence
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of basal slip in zinconirun. Rappe:rport and lÏa::tley (1960)

reported that basal slip i.vas not observed on deforming large

grained pure zirconium (200 ppn 0, impr-mity) at -1960, 3000

and B0CoC, Veny .sevelre tests in which the resolved shear

stress on the basal plane r.;as nine to tv¡errty five tj-nes that

on the { foro}p::ism planes sti1I failed to ìnduce basal slip.

They therefore concluCed tirat the cr.itical- iresolved shear

stness for sl:l-p on the basal plane !las., ven-y' much higher than

that on tire pr.ism planes { fOf O}. RappenponÌ and Hartley

funther er¡ncluded. tirat basal siip became ¡nore difficult in

bot-h zirconiun and titaniun as the pu:rity v.ras incneased.

Balowin ancl Rced-Hill- (1965) ìrave, hovrerzen, obsenved

the presence of basal siip as rvell as prisn slip at test

tenperatures of -19Ðo, 25o and 35ûo C in tci:síonai straining

tests. Thei:r method of applying the stress could have

nesu'l ted in very high nesolved shean stresses on the basal

planes.

I,lartin and Reed*i:iiLl (1964) found that the only

slip sys-ien which coulC expl-ain thein obse¡vations of kin]<

banCs r.¡as the { 00C2}< l-120> systen. They irnp-ì-i..ed tira-t basal

slip was a secondany s1ì-p system in zirconium and that the

likelihood of basal siip became g::cater as the ternpe::atune

incr.easeci fron -1960 to 54ooc.

Baile5' (1962) also reponted that basa] slip could
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occur, unden the influence of suitable st::ess fields, in

thin zinconium foils,

I.2 . 3 Othen SIip Systerirs

Dislocatioir motion was induced in thin zirconium

foil-s in an electron microscope by beam heating techniques

(Howe et aI. (1962)). The major slip systen observed was

i rololS 1120> but sl-ip on { tofg} and { l:-Tù pranes in the

< 1120> directions vras also observed. It l.¡as noticed that

dis'location motion r¡.râs made easien in the presence of su:rface

contamination (oxide). The zone axes of the foils in which

the observations hrer.e nade i\7ere near i1f0O] and I11,10]. These

zone axes would not be expected to occur in textuned poly-

cr"ystalline zi::coniun pr-oduced by normal colci rolling and

annealing procedures. No selected area diffraction pattet:ns

were pubJ-ished and no estimate of the tenpenatulres attained

in the foils uTas given and therefore the results must be

viewed r¿ith caution.

Tn summanizing thein recent wor.k on polycnystalline

zi::coniurn, Reed-Hi11 et aI. (1969) conciudcd that zinconium

-vüas able to defor"m by slip on all the planes p:reviously

identified as major. slip planes in other- hexagonal metals.

They also noted that the greaten ductility shown by

zinconium at sub-ambient t-empe::atures was nelated to the lange
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number of active slip planes it possesses and that the high

tempenature cuctility was due to the ability of zirconium to
slip on the basal p1ane.

I.2.4 Twinning"

fn contrast to many metals, both the strength and

ductility of zirconium incr-ease with decneasing temperatune

and this has been nel-ated to the fact that tvrinning becomes

pnofuse and comprex at lowe:: tempenatures (Douglass (1g63 ),
Reed-Hil-I et al-. (1965 ) ).

ft has been generally agreed that thene are four
r¿ain twinning planes in zi::coni-urn; { 10f2}, { 11ZU 1{].IT2}
and {11Ze}, Rappenpor.t and Hartley (19s0) studied the effect
of ternpe::atu::e on trvinning anc found that tÌrc above twin planes

!üere openative at all tempenatures fron¡ 77o to 1075o1(. The

{ ttTt} and i rorz} planes T¡/ere the prímany twinning pranes.

The difference T,etr¡een a { 10f2} and a { rrZr} twin can be

easily seen under the optical microscope. { 10f2} tivins have

a lenticulan shape lvhereas { ffZf} twins have straight pana11el

boundanies. The contribution of each of the two main twinning
¡nodes varíes with temperature and type cf cleformation, and

depends also on the tr,,rinning shear which takes pIace. The

latten paraneter is much langer fon { rrZl} twins than fon
i roTz] twins.
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The role of twinning can be quite la::ge at 77oK

(Reed-liill et aI. (1965) ) especialry at snalI stnains, but
at largen strains or: at higher tempenatul?es, the contribution
to the plastic stnain by twinning is diminished. The role of
twinning has also been associated rvith :re-orientation of the

lattice so that the ner^¡ orientatíons may favour slip. rn

addition to this, twinning has been shown to nucreate slip
in some negions.

1.3 ELECTRON I"IICROSCOPE STUDIES

A limited anrount of work has been published on the

electron micnoscopy of zi::conium. Howe et ar. (1962) stud.ied

the effects of dislocation movements in thin zirconium foil-s.
Their: annealed zi::conium contained a relativeiy high density
of dislocations v¡hich may have been due to damage of the thin
foils or it may indicate that the zirconium used contained

lange amounts of impunities. Annealed zinconium genenaily

contains a low dislocation density (Douglass, 1963) and small
hydnides, usually precipitated during electropolishing, can

sometimes make ::esorution of the dislocations difficurt.
Moneover, sorne disl-ocations nay nun out of the foir duning

thinning since thene ar.e fewer obstacles to thein motion as

the specimen thickness is reduced.

Howe et al. (i-962) heated foils in the electron
microscope and studied the behaviour of dislocation tnaces.
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Since their observations were due to interactions between

moving dislocations and an oxide layen, theìr nesults would

appear to be of little consequence to the defonmation of

bulk material. Bailey (1962) also studied the effect of

heating thin foils and suggested that dislocation climb at

temperatures between 4000 and 600oC could be an impontant

mechanism of defonma-Eion oil r'ecoveny. fn each of the heating

expeniments, the predominant slip system was found to be

{ rolok 1120> but ilorue and his col}eagues clair:ned to have

obse::ved slip on the { ffO¡i planes.

Tire effect of pui.ity of zirconium on the dislocation

stnuctures, obsenved aften room tempenatuz:e defor"mation, hras

examined by Bailey (1962)" In commercial punity zirconium

(0.1- wt e" (0+N); 185 t 5 HV; 20u grain síze) the predominant

slip systern was { fofok 1120> . Long screü/- d.is}ocations with

Burgers vectors l/ 3 < 1120> h'ere observed -in large numbens.

These dislocations appeared to be ireavity joggeq the extent

of v¡hich inc::eased l,¡ith incr.easing deformation.

Some evidence for basal slip vras obtained when

dislocations were punched out by hydride p::ecipitates

( Bailey , 19 6 2 ) . Funthermore , in well- annealed conrmercial

zinconiun, hexagonal dislocation networks which appeared to

Iie on the basal planes were obsenved. The formation of such

netwo::ks was assumed to in'¿ol-ve glide on the basal planes and
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so this also pnovided evidence for basal sIip.

Bailey deformed erystal bar zirconium of highen

purity (0.03eo vÍt (0+l,l); 100 t 3IiV; grain size lûu) at room

tempenature and -Lhe nesulting dislccation structure consisted

of a cornplex tangled aruay. Dislocation loops vrere obsenved

but the conlnast eonditions r^¡er.e not spccified and the

pnesence of small hydr.ides rnay have led 'co siroilar contrast

effects. Since he.avy tangl-ing occunred, it was assurned that

the dislocations no J-onger' lay pnedominantly in the prism

planes but that extensive jogging, cross sl:'-p and perhaps

climb had occurr-ed. Dislocation dipoles \,üere oÌ¡served and

these were associated v¡ith the ¡notion of jogged screhl

dislocations. Threcfotd nodcs so::letimes resulted from the

inte::acti-cnc betr¡ccn dislccati-ons .

Comparison of the two grades of zirconium used by

Baiiey shov¡eci that dislocation movenent was lcss r"estnicted'f
in cr.ystal ba-¡- zircon'ium ancl it v¡hs suggested that this rvas

due to a nelative incr"ease -in the raobility of glide disloca-

tions in tire basal pl-ane roj-th increasing punity. There is,

therefore, some conflict between thcse nesul-ts and the

obsenvations of Rapperpor:t and Ëiartley (i9ô0) who claimed

that, in titanium and zinconium, basal stip became more

difficult as the punity of the material increased.
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From the foregoing, it can be concluded that the
pnincipal srip systen in o*-zinconium is { 100} < 100>,
(i.e. {roTok1120>), but that there is somc doubt as to the
l-ikelihood of srip on othei: planes. Flov;ever: it r¿ould appêari

that slip on ti're (001-) and { rcr}, (i.e. (0001) and { roïr})
planes can occu:: in a secondar:y role. rn the present tests,
which used a slov¡ strai-n rate in the temperaturae range 0-600oc,
twinning r.¡oul-d not be cxpected unless the textune was such

that the fonrnation of tr+ins r,¡as panticularly favouned.

Fina1ly, it is evident that the dinection nequined

fon wo::k on zirconium and its alloys is tov¡ard a much mone

detailed appnai saI of the defonmation pnopenties and

dislocation behaviour- in the temperatune nange 200-s00oc.
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CHAPTER 2 ËXPERTI"IENTAI,

2.I MAIERIALS AND SPECII.IE}I PREPARATTO}I.

High punity zirconium used in the majority of this
work was supplied to the Austr-a1ian Atomic Energy commission

by the llah chang conponation. The anarysi.s suppf ied by the
manufactuller? for tlie iodide crystal bar zirconium is given in
table rïï. The specified hardness of tire sr-rpplj-ed cra}¡stal

bar v¡as 77-91 HB50 but ful-I anneaiing after arc melting
r:esul'ced in an avepage ha¡-,Ctress of 6SHV10.

sbrip naterial- r:equ.ined for specinen pneparation was

proouced from tlle cr.ystal bar" by melting, rolling and annealing.

The ai"gon alrc funnace used for merting consisted of a water

cool-ed coPper hearth at the bottom of a stainless steel vacuum

vessel-. A tungsten electrode was used to sti.ike the ai.c and

easy movement r¡as achi eved via a fl_e>tibl_e i:ellows arrangement.

A stric-L mei'cíng procecure r¡'as observed. irinstly,
af';er plaeement of the zir.conium on the hea::th, the fur:nace

ilias evacuated to a Ðressune of t0-3 torr". Sevena] flushes
lvith al?gon gas rrel?e then made. v,later vapour Ì^ras renoved by

PzOs. Finally argon was bled into the furnace to a pressì-rre

of B rnm Hg " A zirconium gettep r¡'ês nelted foir a period of
thirty rninutes l¡er'one the cnystal- bclr? ffiêtêrial v;as exposec to
the arc.

A cì-gan shaped ingot r+as produce<l in -the argon anc
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TABLE IlT AT{ALYSIS OF IODIDË CRYSTAL BAR ZTR,COI{TUI.Í

(l^lAH CFtAi'lc CORPORATION - SUPPLIED TO AAEC

0cT0BER 1968)

Zr 99"95%.

ELEMËNT AVERAGE
ÏI4PURITY
LEVEL
(ppm by weight)

<42

< 0.8

<10

< 1.5

< 0.5

<, ,5

< 1.8

<10

< 75

<'6
' B0

<10

ELEMENÏ

I,ln

Mo

N

Na

Ni

o

Pb

Si

Sn

Ti

Îd

<io

<20

<12

<20

< l-5

< 30

<10

<25

<10

<10

<2s

AVERAGE
IMPURITY
LEVEL
(ppm by weight)

A1

B

C

Ca

cd

Co

Cn

Cu

Fe

H

Hf

Mg
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furnace and this r^ras subsequently forged to give tlvo parall-el

sides. The specimen was then cold rolled in several passes

to app:roximately 5C-80e¿ neduction in thickness. (Percent

reduction in thicl(ness - :reduction in thic'l(ness x 100).
orl-gr-nal- thr-cj(nes s

llandness after rol]ing was usually in the nange 150-190HV10.

During productiorr of rnaterial- of thickness 0.25 0"50 mm

intenmediate anneals r,rere useo. Pnior. to each annealing step,

the zirconiun-r T.'ras thoroughly cleaned and then chemically

polished in a solution of ti6% l(itric acid, 46eo r"¡ater and

8% Hyonoflou:ric acid. Annealing was caruied out at 760

BCOoC in a vacuum of betten than 10-5 torn, in a furnace used

only for zirconiun. The final hardness of the annealed

rnatenial was 65-68 IlVl-0 rrhich shor,¡ed that contanination was

mininral.

The gr.ain size of the sheet material eould be

control-Icd by varying the final rolling pnocedure, the

anneal-ing tenperatur:e and the annealing time. Lange grain

sizes, of tne order. of 0 " 3 0.5 rnm g:rain diameter, t¡ere

used for most of the experiinents.

Specimens for the constant stnain rate tests were

machj-ned to the dinensions shown in fig 2"1.

Production of sheet naterial by cold roÌIing and

annealj-ng techniques pnoduced a prefenred orientation.

This r¡as expected to be sim-ìlar to that reponted by tfcGeany
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FIG.2.1 SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS.

I

6. 5l 5ó 1r2

DIMENSIONS IN MM.
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and Lustman (1953), Keelen et ai. (1953) and Picklesimer (1966).

Basal planes woulo be oriented about 30-400 anound tìre ::olIing
direction vrith the < ifãO> directions tending -Lo orient panalle1

to the nolJ-ing direction duning :rec::ystallization. Ì,lo

textur"e determinations \^rere carried 'out on -[]re zinconium used

in the pnesent study but the el-ectron microscopy nesults tend

to confinin the suspected textu::e (Chapter" 3). All sÐecimens

vrerìe prepared vrith the tensile axis appro>limately paralIel -lo

the ::oll-ing direction,

The specimens hrelre eithez. chemically or electro-
chemicaily polisheC prion to the defonmation experinents.

This ensured that a rel-atively scratch free surface was

obtaineti and it also alicr,¡ed su::face examinations to be

successfully inade L'efore ancl after the clefornation experiments.

2.2 PREPARATIO].I CF SPECII.1EiIS FOR ELECTROhI I"ITCROSCOPY.

There is an ever incneasing number of techniques

beconing available for the preparation of thin foils for

t:ransniission elec-ct'on rnicroscopy. I,{ost of the newer ones are

modifications of 'che basic nethods reviewed b'y liirsch et aI.
(i965 ) arrci Branule:: (l-965 ) . There are tv¡o rna:'-n avenues of

appnoach. The fin-.t -involves the preparatj-on of a thin foil
from a fl-at sheet of naterial, usually about 5 - 10 nm squal?e

and 0.25 0.50,r¡r thick, the final foil being cut- with a

Tazo? blade or scal-pe1" Tl:e second ::rethoa iras, as the
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starting matenial, a disc with a dianeter which is sufficiently
sma1l to fit into the erectron mieroscope specimen stage.
(2.3 cn 3 mm Ciamete::).

The use of 3 m¡n discs was bniefry investigated. A

teflon'*holder rvas used in an attempt to thin 3 rnr¡ discs, of
original thickness 0.2s nrm, but the rnajor pnobrern r^ras that
oxygen bubbles adhered very strongly to the specimen and the
edges of the tefton holden, and this caused prefenential
per:forations near the edge of the disc. without extensive
modifications to stinning anC addition of optical assistance
for examining the specimens during polishing, this technique
held little promise for zirconium. rndeed, onry recently,
cornplicated modifications to aIlow the use of teflon holders
to Prepare thin foils of difficult nateriais ]rave been descnibeci
(Caplan (1967), t^tahi et a1. (1968) ).

A simple rrethoo for prepaning tirín foils of sevenal
metals, including zirconium, has been developed by Gidley and

Davies (1967). Thein method also used a 3 mm disc but the
specimen r¿as held by fine pointed, coated tweezens. The necent
use of this techn-iorue resulted in r.easonabre thin foils of
zinconium.

Supplied by AEOÌü Ltd London.
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The method used to prepane almost all of tl:e thin
fcils fon the pnesent v¡ork was a modif ied windor.r technique.
The ivindoiv technictue is attnactive becausc of its s,impllcity.
i'tro special apparatus is r.eciuired, the basic equipment com-

p::ising a poi^7er supply, beake:r, stinrer, cathode and some

cooling medii:-m. líor+evelr, as is usuarly tl're case, the optirn,¡m

choice cf thc condítions undei- ivhich the best thin foils are
produced depends largc]5r on the experience of tire openatoi:.
Tn an attempt to cstab'l isl: these optimtm concitions, several
qualitative tests !/ere canniecl out r^rith particuJ-ar" neference

to el-ectnolytes, polishing ce11 and polishing tempenature,

The choice of electnot yte uras based on available
published data on the electropolishing of zirccnium and

titaniun¡ (Jaquet (1950), Tega:rt (19sg), Hirsch et al.
(1965)' Bailey (1962), Howe et at. (1962), Gidley and

Ðavies (l-967), capl-an (1967), Bl-ackburn and llillìams (1967) ),
The basic solutions Ì.ecoÍrmended b5r the above authons are very
similar to the oncs givcn in the follor.ring as (1) (4)"
The others quoted, (5) -" (B), are othen solutions which r,üere

exa-mined in the prescnt work.

To establish thc best polishing conditions it is
necessary tc ot'tain a p1a-[eau on a curyent density-voltage
curve (Tegart (19s9), Lorking (19sg) ). The best rirethod to
plot these curves is b]' the use of a potentiostat, and the
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experimental anrangement used was very similan to the one

published by Raty et al-. (1966). The following sol-utions

wene tested at various tenpenatures.

(1) 10ça Perchloni.c acid (72%), in acetic ac-id.

Q) 6eo Perchlonìc acid 1 36eo n-Butano1, 58eo Methanol

(3) 6e¿ Perchlor"ic acid in Methanol

(t+ ) 20rô Penchl-oric acid in Ethanot

(5) 6eo Perchlor:ic acid 1 20eo n-Butanol, 74'.o }jl.ethano1

(6) I6eo Penchlonic acid in lfethanol

(7 ) 9% Perchlonic acid in n-Butanol-

(B) B% Pe::chlori-c acid, LBeo Methanol , 74eo n-Butanol .

Penchloric acid - acetic anhydnide mixtunes were not

investigated. Solution (1) r+hich was used by iaquet (1950)

and Bailey (1962) could not be used at veny low teniperatut-es

since acetic acid precipitates out of solution easily. A

plateau can be ob-Lained in the cur"rent-voltage cunve and

neasonable polishing is obtained at abor:t 15^20 volts (anode -
cathocìe) at a ternper.atu::e of 0oC. I{owever., the foils pnepaned

using this sol-ution had a nrarked su::face texture due to an

oxide layeir. Iiydr"ide pick-up t"ras also very nranked when this

electnopolishing solution v¡as used; (l.fore detail is given on

the probie¡r of hydnide pickup later- in this section).

Therefore perchloric aciC-acetic acid solutions r^¡ere

considered unsatisfactor"y fon pnepanatíon of zi::coniun thin
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foils.

Solution (2) is nov¡ coflrmonly used fon zinconium and

titanium, mainry because a v¡ell delineated plateau fonms at
many polishing teinperatures. Methanot-based sotutions are
attnasllr. because a rer-atively high cunnent density is
obtainable (P.aty et al_. (f 966) ). Raty et aI. also observed

the dnop in the height of the pl-ateau (r¡hich represents a

negion of constant curr:ent density) as the tenperatune was

decr:eased and this has been attnibuted to a dccnease in the
conductivity of the electrolyte (Hinsch et al_. (1g6s) ), and

to changes in the vì scous layer-. curuent-voltage curves
obtaíned fnom the present tests for^ this solution ane shown

in f ig 2 ,2 :l and the conclitions nefenned to by Raty et aI.
can be seen. The p]ateau becomes ma::kedly vricer as the
tempenatune is decneased. A lovier temperatune gives slor.ren

polishing but much bette:: cont::ol of the process can be

maintained.

solutions (3) - (s) arso give::easonable plateaux
but the polish obta'lned is not as good as that for solution
(2). This is p::obably due to the type of viscous layen which
for.ms.

Since n-Butanol is usuall5z added to obtain a suitable

'1" Tle ondlnate represents the cun::ent in mA on an areaof 3 mm- in figs 2.2 and 2.1*
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FIG.2.2 POTENTIOSTAT CURVES FOR ELECTROLYTE 2
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electrolyte viscosity, it hras considered useful to test the
effect of using butanol alone (or wiflr a smalr amount of
methanol) with penchloric acid. Because of the high viscosity
of solutions (7) and (8) it was hoped that these solutions
would be suitable fon use at noom tempenature. Ilowever, the
potentiostat curves showed no plateaux (fig z.g) and suitable
polishing conditions could not be obtained.

some of the advantages of using lovr tempenatunes

have been nefen::ed to above and one other advantage is that
attack on the laequen (Laconit) used to blank off edges is
reduced at lorven temperatures, (Gídley and Davies (1967) ).

stin:ring of the electnolyte also has an impontant
effect on the electroporishing obtained. Fast stirning causes

a breakdown of the viscous layen which nesults in uneven

polishing of the sunface. stinring at veny slow nates alIows
the cunrent density to drop to a very Iov¡ value and pnoduction
of a thin foíl nequines an excessive tinne. The most irnpontant
function of stinning was found to be the maintenance of constant
temperature in the bath, and this u¡as always sufficiently srow
to pnevent the fonmation of a vontex at the sur.face of the
el-ectnolyte. rn some tests the effect of mechanically notat_
ing the anode (specir,ren) rìras examined and it was found that
this caused very srow potishing and was thus unsatisfactory.
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FIG.2.3 POTENTIOSTAT CURVES FOR ELECTROLYTES 7,8
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An important vaniable is the shape of the cathode

which cetenmines: -Eo some extent¡ the cur:rent ciístnibution
across the sunface of the spccinen. Thcnefo::e if a smal_l

specimcn is porished f::o¡:n within a deep cylindrical cathode

(fig. 2,4 (a) ), the specimen would be expected to pe:rforate

near its bottom on its top edge, depending on the nelative
height of the cathode belovr and above the specinen. rndeed,

this is the case and when using this type of cathode it is
necesserly to tur"n the spccimen end-fon-end several times to
obtain suitabre perfonations and thinning¡ (IIinsch et ar.
(1e6s ) ) .

Tests vrere carnied out on vanious shapes and sizes

of cathodes (each being made of stainless stcel) and it has

been found that a cathode with a depth slightly gneaten than

the specimen r+iir give excellent nesults (fig . 2.4. (b) ) .

The shape of this cathocie makes it possibre to pos'ítion the

specinen so its faces ane normal to the line rvhich joins the

gaps in the cathode. Thus the surfaces can easily be seen and

polishing is easily conbrolled. The back surface of the

cathocles can be lciceuêFed and this nesults in s1íght1y betten
polishing behavioun.

A furthen modification to the above is the use of
a cylind:rical rod cathode, the diameter of the rod being

smalJ-en than the width of the specimen (fig.2.4. (c) ).
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FlG.2 4 E LECTROPOLISH ING

CATHODES

(a)

(b)

(c)
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Both the cathodes shown in figs, 2.q. (b) and (c)

allow the pnoduction of penforations nean the sides of the
specimen. The speei:"len need not be turned. during polishing
and so the whoLe process is quite napid and the final thinning
behavioun is such that good thin foils can be obtained by

using only one razo:: cut.

One of the most important stages in thin foil
pnepanation is the washing and dnying pnocedune. Any

extraneous impunities in the final washing sorution usualry
cau.ses sunface contamination of the foir. rn the present

wonk, the specimen, after nemoval fncm the porishing bath

wíttr the potential still applied, r^ras quickly washed in
coor high purity methanol. The specimen was then canefully
spnayed with pune ethanol and dnied in the r¡rarm ain blast of
a hai:r dn5zs¡. The cooling effect of ethanol is not sufficient
to cause precipitation of waten fnorn the atmosphene and fo:r

this reason it is erninently suitable fo:: the final washing

step. ïf a thin foil appear?s bnilliant unden the optical
micnoscope, it is usuarly veny satisfactony in the electnon
micnoscope.

ultnasonic cleaning is unsatisfactony because it is
so violent that the thin foirs are heavily deformed and ane

sometimes even torn apant

ït has been noted that hydnide contamination can

occur duning both chemical polishing and elect:roporishing of
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titaniurn (Blackburn and l'lilliams (1967) ) and the same is
tr"ue of zirconium (Bailey (1963) ). Indeed, it appeens that
hydnide can forn aften the electrooolishing has been compJ-eted,

per.haps duning vlashing, storage, otl upon introduction to the

electron rnieroscope. The small pnecipitates in zirconium,

which are call-ed hydrides, cannot readily be identified by

electnon diffna.ction, but heating expeniments in the electnon

microscope showed that the hydrides diminisired and greví along

dinections and at temperatures which \^rere consistent vrith the

identifiable bulk hydrides (Bailey (1962) ).
There are many variables l¡hich nay have an effect

on the amount of h5rdride pnoduced on the thin foil duning

eleetropolishing, but because of the lirnited number of tests

canr-ied out in the pnesent investigation, the results can only

be sumrna::ized qualitativelv.

For hyd::ide to be pnoduced, either in the zinconiun

specinen or on its su::face, hydrogen must be present. In all
solutions used. the:re r¿ou1d be ar:rpIe Il+ ions on conplex ions

pnesent from whieh hydrogen could be de::ived. ft has been

found that an olden solution (one that had been used sevenal

times pneviously) vrill give greater hyclride contannination

during electnopolishíng than will a nevÍ solution (fig. 2.s.).
rt is suggested that this occurs because. +rater condenses on

the cold appar:atus and fa11s into the solution thus giving
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Hydnide Piekup fnom fnesh

electnopolishing solution
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Hyd:ricie piekup fnom older

electnopolishing solution
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rise to a highen concentration of hydnogen ions.

Since free hydrogen is pnoduced at the cathode, it
can be conside::ed that this ís a possible source of hyd.ride
contamination. However, tests were car^::ied out in whicþ the

cathode and specimen (anode) v¡ere separated i¡y sinter.ed glass

plugs and this had no advantageous effect on the ::eduction of
hydr"ide contamination.

fdeal-l-y, a non-pnotonic solution should give no

Ìryclricie contamination but it is difficult to pnoduce such a

sol-ution. IÍagnesiu::r perchloi:ate r.¡as tried in place of
perchlor':'-c acic but this did not r-educe the hydride contamin-.

ation. The effect of adding extra hych^ogen ions to so-lution

(fer,¡ ees of HCI added) aLso clid not rnarkecll-y affecr-* the

hydnicie pickup. It r.¡ould the::efone appcat? that there is a

niniinum concen'cration of hydr"ogen nccessa:ry to cause hyclnide

contaminatj-on and that solutions have nct yet been pnoduced

which contain lcss than the minimun.

Blackburn and l,.iilliarns (1967) no-Eecl that hydride

contamination was usually confined to the thin edges of thin
foil s of titaniunr. in zirconium the same effect is observed

in that the concentnation of hydri-<ie precipitated at the thin
edges is far higher" than in the thicke:: par-ts of -Ehe foil.
An exanple of this behavioun is shown in fig. 2.6 rvhich was

one of the vlonst cases encorrnte:red.



FIG. 2. 6 (a)

Frc. 2.6(b)
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Hydride on thin edge of foil
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Iïydnide in same specimen as

fie. 2.6(a) but in thicken part
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Another intencsti ng obse:rvation can be r¿ade when

a specimen has been creaned and washed but then requires a

Iittle more polishing to produce a thin foi1. If this
specinen is ne-inser.ted into the polishing bath fon onry a
velay short time then it is often found.that hydride pickup

is excessive. The background sunface textune is also usua115r

more manked in such cases. Horvever, if a longer time ' (> 2 roin)

is used fon the final polishing step the hydnide pickup is
much lovrcn. This tìme effect aì-ong r¿ith a tempenatune effect
rnay be one of the factons vrhich govenns thc hydnide picJcup

in nelatíon to the ovenall time used fon polishing. ff a

specimen is polishcd exclusivery at -60oc on less (about 4

houns rcquired fon a speci:-rlen 0.25 mm thick) then hydnide

contamination is high. 0n the other hand good r"esults are

obtainecl if the specimen is first poIí,shed at about --30oc

until a fevr penfonations have been obtained and then finally
polished at about -6ooc. llowever, if the specimen is polished

entínery at -30oc hydnide contamination again becomes

excessive. Fig. 2.7 gives exanples of the hydride pickup

resulting fnom the use of the latter. two procedur-es.

Thc final probrem neganding hydrogen contamination

of zirconium thin foils occurs after the foils have Ì¡een

prepared. Fig. 2.8 shov¡s sma1l hydnide precipitates on a
slip trace. The slip trace v¡as pnobably produced eithen



FIG. 2.7 G)

Fïc. 2.7 (b)
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Hyd:ride pickup when final polish
carried out at -6OoC

o.5u

Hydr:ide pickup when final polish

cannied out at -30oC
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Hydride pi:ecipitate on slip trace
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during iaasiring, cutting, or subscqucnt handling of tlie foil-.
Therefore, thin zirccniunr foils ccln bc conta¡rinated afte:: the

final polishing stcp anci up until the foil is vicwed in the

electnon microscoÞe. Tire above phenomenon has only been

observed at thc very thin edges of tne foils. ïiydride pickup

can even occur after the electt-on bean impingcs on thc

specimen. This v,'as especially noticeablc in the present lvo::k

after another user ha'C studied amrnonium iodide in the el-ectron

nricnoscope. It i+as concludcC that the :'-odìde v¡as decomposed

and gave an increaseo hydrogcn concentna'tion in the micnoscope

atnospherc and -ihat this '"ras suffj-cient -Lo cause hydride to
precip:l'cate on -tire thilr foil- of zinconiun.

Sincc hydrogen piclcup an<l tirc pirescnce of hydridcs

in zi'¡'coniurr is illpor'l:an'1, sorüe effort was cievote<i -[o anaiyses

of hydrid.es in or on the th:'-n foils by crystallographic

1ss¡¡iques. This does not, horvevcn, fal]- into the genenal

sphere of this pr.ojcct, but since it is nevcrtheless of
interest regar.ding the subject of hydrides in zirconium the

i:csults and a discussion ai:e presentcd in Appendix 1,

in surrunary, the polisiring tcchnique found

qualitatively to give the best results v¡as one which inr¡oIved

the use of a sol-ution of 6ed per"chloric aci-d, 36% n-butanol and

58eu ncthanol. A slor.r stin::ing rate was used and the cathode

lras a ring of stainless stecl rod, the rod diameten being
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slightly srnallen than the. specimen rüidth. The specimens r^rere

fiv'st polished at -3OoC untj-I several perforations occurred

and the final polishing r.,7as carried out at abou-l -60oC. The

specimens hrere always nemoved wittr the potential betrr,'een the

anode and, cathoãe sti11 appliecl and v¡ere -then washed in pu:re

methanol, then ethanol-, and hrere f inalJ-y dnied by a warm ai:r

blast. The thin foils r,rere cut fi:om the specirnen with a

clean, sharp razor blade and ca-r.e vJas taken to keep thq

specimen desiccated before being introduced into the electron

microscope.

ilydride contarnina'tion of the sunface of thin foils

alvrays occurs but since it is rnainly sunface hydride

(Appendix 1) it can reasonably be assuned that this h]'dride

will have l-ittle on no effect on the cislocation structunes

rr¡ithin the specimens. In fact, -the surface hydride may be

advantageous in that it v¡il1 irar¿e a locking effect on the

dislocation stnucture and prevent loss fnom the foi] during

thinning and thus aIlow a better l?epresentation of the bulk

rnaterì aI.

2.3 ELECTROIV IIICROSCOPE CALIBRATIOI{ liND STEREOMICROSCOPY.

To ensulle that accur"ate iaeasurerÌents could be

obtained fnon electron microgr.aphs , the ca¡¡e::a constant,

magnifications, and the relative rotation betv¡een diffnaction
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pattern and image had to be accurately knov¡n. The microscope

used in the presênt study was a Philips model EM 200.

tdher.ever possible, all micrographs nere taken on one

of a limited number of magnification settings and the

diffraction patterns hrer?e alnost ahrays recorded at one of two

settings. This raeant that a minimum numben of very accurate

calibratìon constants were nequired.

The camena constant (or diffnaction constant), vras

derlenmined at regulan intervals by usíng a thin polycrystal-

line gold foil"

Standard rnagnificaticns vrere calculated fnora plates

anci fj-lnrs of cross gratin6 neplicas. An optical micnoscope,

which was itself calibrated rvith inscnibed g::aticules, t^ras

used to check the spacing of the lines on the cross grating

replicas.

Rotation calibrations were calculated from supen-

irnposed exposures of a molybdenun trìoxide crystal and its

diffnaction pattern. Table IV gives the cal-ibration values

used in the analysis of the results of the present r+onk.

The technique of stereo-electron-micnoscopy $ras

used ex-Lensively to al-Iow the thnee dimensional arnangements

of dislocations to be studied. T'o obtain useful ste:reg-

elect::on-i.ricrog::aphs not only must tÌ're til-t axis and angle of

tilt be accunately knovrn but -Lhe contnast of the inrage on each
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micnognaph should be similar (Itrankive1l, 1963). Thus the
same or similan diffracting conditions are necessary and this
has been obtained by tilting arong a particular Kikuchi Line
(Basinski, 1962). A goniometen or a double-tiIt stage is a

significant advantage v¡hen this technique is used.

The pnocedune adopted in the pnesent v¡onk was as

follows. Each steneo-pain rvas pnoducecl using the same two-
bcam diffnacting conditions. The tírt axis was therefone
pai:alIeI to the necipnocal lattíee vector" represented by the
twc-bearn conditions and by necording the position of each of
the orientations used in :reration to a Kikuchi rnap the angle
of tilt was easily established. (See Chapten 3).

2.4 DEFOR}.ÍATIO},I APPARATUS.

2.4.1 Vacuum Systcm.

A conventionar backing pump oi1 diffusion pqnp

vacuum systern which incor^po:rated fail-safe valves was connected

via coppen tube and berlows to a large vacuum vessel. The

vessel, of ovq:aIl dimensions 2+n x ]-Zrt x gil hras constnucted
of rl4tt rnil-d steel prate. An ovenall_ vi-ev¡ of the apparatus
is shown in fig 2.9. The front of the vacuum vessel was

surfacc ground and with the doon securely borted down, 
,maintaincd a pressure betten than 10-5 tonr". Access hores

r^rer?e machined in the top and bottom of the vessel. Two of
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tl'rese hol-es v¡ere covened. with b_rass flanges in l.¡hich glass
rnetal or polSrmer metal seals $rerre used to provide the
elect::ical- connections.

2-+.2 connec-Eions aircl Heating Fu::nace fon soecimer¡

simple split cJ-anps with rni lted inner- faces were

used to fix the specimen in position. rncorporated on the
clamps \.rere v-blocks in r"rhich silica nods coul_d be clamped,

these nods being required fon mounting the transducen used fon
elongation measurements , (section 2 .4.6. ). Heat resisting
stainless steel was used for- the cLamps and the nods connectí-ng

them to the r"est of the apparatus.

A small. fur"nace, which covered tTre zirconiurn speci-
nen onry, r^¡as used anci was found to give a satisfactory
ternperature distribution in the specimen (see section 2.4.4).
A diagram of the fur:nace is shovrn ín f ig . z.tr. Two f lat bot-
tomecl silica crucibles were separatecl by silica r.ods so that
the furnace length was about 3rt. l,iich::ome ,..¡ir:e (2ssI,¡G) vras

used r'or. the furrnace i^iíncling, the top and bottom ends of the
herices being of srightly smaller spacing than the centr e

windings to compensate fon end heat losses. The effectiveness
of this constnuction is noted in section 2.t+.+. on calitr::ation.
Thin zinconiun sheet v¡as used as a radiation shield on the
outside circumference of the cylinciirical funnace.
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To neduce conduction of heat away from the speeimen

an insulating barnien was included. An exploced view of the
section is shown in fig 2.r2. A smaI1 annula:: eylinden orf

pynolytic g::aphite, which was machined so that the dinection
of nini¡num conductivity was along the length of the annulus,
neduced heat conduction fnom the specimen. The pyrolytic
gnaphite had a high como::essive stnength in the dir.ection
panalleI to the length of the annulus which v¡as the dinection
9f load applieation .and hence was highly srrited to the above

design.

The othen end of the suppont contained. a hemisphe::-

ical- beaning so r--hat sright rnisalignnent of the specime4 courd
be tolerated.

2.Ll .3 Loaci and Elongation I.f easurenrent .

A smail strain gauge road celr- $ was inco::ponated

in the upper section of the appanatus, fig. z.Lg: so that
r^eadings from the load celI corresponded to the toad on the
specirnen. only a ver-y srnall pr-opoi:tion of the road measur-ed

was due to the r+eight of ancilliany pa:rts because of the
position of the l.oad celt. The nelatively Ia::ge cli_stance

between the load cëll and the furnace ensu:red:that.the

Shinkoh LTl50K sti:ain gauge load cell
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Assembled straining apparatus

A. Load Cell

B. Heat conduction stop

C. Clamp

i). Furnace

E. Silica rods

F. Elongation tnansducer.

Elongation measuring anrangenent ;

Specimen and Clamps.
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tempenatune vaniation at the load cell- ç¡as smalÌ.
A Linea:: vcltage Differentiar Tnansfonme:: (LVDT)*

r^ras used to measune the nelative movernent which occur::ed

between the clamps. The LVDT r^ras mounted on silica nods so

that it was nenote fnom the heated area of the appanatus
(figs. 2.13 and 2.14). The silica rods ensu:red minimar heat
conduction and as welI, nemained dimensionally stable at the
temper.atures used.

The load cell nequined, a 6 volt D.c. input and the
LVDT a 24 volt D.c. input. A dual stabilized pov.rer supply vras

used and the voltages hrere set with an accurîate voltmeten.
The output f-¡om the load eerl was a d.c. signal up to a

rnaximum of 6rnv and the d.c" output of the LVDT vanied from
0 to 10 voIts.

A dual channe] potentiometric reconden was used to
sinul-taneously plot the output signals on a time base.

A six point tempcnature recondei: was used to measune

the tempenatune of the specimen and to monitor the tempenatunes

of the LVDT and the load ce1l.

2.4 .+ Calibnation of l.feasuning Equipment.

The load ceIl'was eonneeted to the powen supply and

:reconden and was tested in a l{ounsfield Tensorneten so that
ÞI: S¡IAEVTTZ ITODEL sOO-DC
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a caribration curve r^r€.s obtained. caribration tests were
nepeated peníodicarly. Ti:e effect of a smalr tempenature
increase was found to be negligible. A r-inear calibration
gnaph r.¡hich varied within very smaII rimits v¡as obtained Ín
all tests.

To check the caribnation of the LVDT a micnometen
screvr Ì^¡as mounted on a nod with the LVDT and the calibnation
curve was plotted on the reco::der.

Tempenatune variation along the gauge r_ength of the
zirconium specimen v.ras checrced for the range of temper,atures
used in the defor"mation expcrirnents. Th:rce test senies hrere
carried out. Finstly, thnee chromel-Alume1 thenmocouples
v¡ere spot welded (one et each end and one at the centne) to
a zi'rconiurn specinen arrcl tempenaturre car:lbra-Lion tests pen-
formed. secondly, thr"ee thenrnocouples v¡hich just touched the
specimen l^Iere tested and thir"dly three holes into v¡hich the
thernocouples fitted r,¡ere dnirled in the specimen and a
tempenatune calibration test cannied out. Alr three senies of
tests gave similar" r-esul-ts. The tempcnatune vaniation fnom
centre to ends of tlie zirconium spccimen r^ras 1 2oc up to g00oc

and rose to t soc at 600oC.

2 .4. 5. Straining l,{echanism

A geaned moton a'sembry ç¿hich dr-ove ê power scner^r r^ras
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mounted on the bottom of the appanatus (figs.2.l0r2.9). The

linear motion was -lr"ansfer-ned to the sirecimen via a double
walleci gilding.-rnetar bel-lows (fig 2.1s). The drive gears
could be changed to acconmodate different stnain nates. Oven-
road of the load ceIl v¡as guarded against by a shear pi' in the
main dnive gear and a micncswitch pncvented the moton fr:orn

<lniving the screr¡ to the end of its travel. Fon quick releaÊe
of the load the dni',¿e gears could be disengaged and the road
::eleased manuaIIy.

the main punpose of the apparatus was to pnovide a

metho<ì of s1ow1y straini'g thin zirconium specimens. Although
load and elongation aeagur-ements r¡rene nad.e, it was reaLized
that because tire specimens r.¡ejre snal1 aad v¡e::e cf a _.r arge gnain
size, the str.ess-str"ain measurerïients courd. only Ì_¡e used. to
give veny app:roxinate correrations with othe:: v¡ork.

The vacuum attainabre (ro-5 torr at 400oc rising to
4 >í 10-5 torn at 600oc) was adequate to keep contamination to
a 1evel v.rhich did not affect the optical e><aminations of the
sur:facc of the specircens.

Pe'iodic caiibnations of the tempcnature reconding
appanatus were r,rade v¡ith an accur:atc potentioneter to ensune
that specirnens r^rere s'urained v¡iflrin specified, tempenatur:e
lirnits.
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CHAPTEF. 3. CRYST'ALLCGRAPT{Y.

The crystallography of hexagonal lattices has been

studied in detail ove:: the past few years. Howeven, the

cnystallographic techniques are gene::ally more complex than

those for the cubic lattices and this may account in pa::t fo::

the apparent neluctance of metalÌurgists to study cnystallo-
gnaphic p::oblems re] atcd to the hexagonal netals. The othen

impontant consequenee of the comptexity of the crystallognaphy

is the profusion of errons whích appear in papers deating

with hexagonal metals, and although some autilons (Partridge

(1967), i,lichol-as (1970) ), have dr.av¡n attention to the

difficulties l¡hich can a::ise, even i-n veny ::ecent litenature
(Chaturvedi and Singh (1969) and Vairldiek (1969) ,r) confusing

mistakes have been made.

It was necessary, in r^lorking on zirconiu:n, to close-

1y examine the literatune and to develop techniques to be used

to solve the panticuiar kinds of crystallognaphic pnoblems

rvhich anise in the erectr"on micr.oscopy of zinconiurn. (eg.

s1íp trace anallvsis, Burgers vector: detenminations , rapid

orientation determinations in the electr^on mícroscoÐe as an

chatunvedi and singir inconsistently indexed diffractíon
pattenns and these have been conr"ected by Bedfond (1970)
Appenctix_3 .1. Vahldiel< has indexed .:. diffraction pattenn
with an [c01] zone axis r¡hichr orr calculation fnorn the
publis,þed diagi:an appea.rs to be an [011] zone axis whichis 34o from Ïoorl .'
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aid to specimen manipulation etc. ). In this chapten the

methods of defining pr ¿n"" and. di-rections in an hexagonal- close

packed lattice are briefly nevievred, along with the necipnocal

lattice vrhich is genenated to solve electnon diffraction pnob-

Iems. The use of Kikuchi raaps, and the pnoduction of a

Kikuchi map fo:r this study ane discussed. Fina11y, techniques

which have been developed to determine the Bungens vectons of
dislocations in zinconium ane descnibed.

3.1 LATTICE NOTATION A¡TD THE RECIPROCAL LATTTCE

The original ilMi11er-Index" notation was developed

fon the cubic lattices fon which thnee orthogonal axes could

be chosen, these axes being panaller to the unit cube edges.

The rnethcd of assigning indices to planes is we]1 documented

in rnost metallurgical text books. Ðirections ane also assigned

indices based on unit vectors along each of the axes, and it is
a consequence of the system of axes used that a di::ection with
indícies ¡hkl1 is nonrnal to a plane with indicies (hkl). rn

the hexagonal system, the axes used by the tvio colnmon methods

of notation a:re not o::thogonal and in genenal this nelationship
between the indicies of plancs and directions nonrnal to them is
not obsenved. The possible methods which may be used to descnibe

directions and planes in an hexagonal lattice have been

reviewed and discussed numerous tiraes (Fnank (1gOS), Otte and
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cnocken (1965) r I'iicholas (1966), Pantnidge (1962), okamoto

and Thomas (1967), Pa:rtridge and Gandiner" (1967), Levine (1968),

t,licholas (1-970) ).
O:rthohexagonal and Rhombohednal indexing (Otte ancl

Cnockei" (1965) Nicholas (1966) ) r^rere examined duning

preriminary research but the disadvantages vJere such that
these systens of :'-ndexing were unsuited to the kinds of
problens encountered in this study. The two most coilrmon

methods of indexing planes and dir"ections in the h.c.p.
lattice are the I'Millen" (thnee-axis, thnee-index) system and

the rri,fillei:-Bravaist' (four axis, foun-index) system.

The principal axes in the Millen system are two

basar axes at 1200 to each othe-n with a third at g0o to these

two. The Þfillen indices fo:: planes and directions are

calculated in the no:rmaI nanner (Appendix 2).

llillen-Br-avai s incexing is based on four axes, thnee

of r.rhich ]ie in the basal plane at 1200 to each other and a

founth axis which is normal to them. The indices are again

calculated in the salae r^iay as lfillen indices with one index

being r-edundant, but nevei-theless retained for reasons of
clar.ity and cons.lstency with tire hexagonai unit cell.

The c-a:;i g r ât r,ight angles to the basal axes, in the

hexagonal Lattice has a diffenent unit ì-ength to the thnee

basal- axes. The unit of length of each of the basal axes is
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usually assigned the letten rrarr and length of ttre c-axis
assigned the letter ttcrr. some confusion has anisen in giving
Burgens vectons in the hexagonal lattice and Pantridge (1967)

points out that such confusion mey be avoíded by referring
vecto::s to unit distances along the respective axes, < aaac>.

For^ exa¡nÞle 7/3 <rrZ0> and a/3 <!r7o> are both nominally
cornect since the c multiplyen is zero. However, â,/ 3 <1123>

is incornect and. should be wnitten a/3 <112 €/u) 3> or more

sirnply l/ 3 < 1123 >.

A r-ecipnocal lattice nay be gene::atecl from the real
l-attice by using the conventional definition of the neciprocal
lattice (Baruettancl Massalski (r-966) ). To do this the thnee-
axis, thnee-inclex l,Ii1rcr system j-s nost convenierrt but the
neciprocal lattice axcs bean a more comple:< nelation to the
real- axes than is the case fon cubic l-attices, (pantridge
(1967 ) , i,lictroias (i97cl) ) . fndices are assigned to the
points of the recipnocal lattice, ancl because of the ivay in
which the r^ecipi.ocal lattice is defined the in<ìices of these
points correspond to the indices of a plane r^rhich is nonmal

to the line fr-om the onigìn of .the necipr.ocal la,¿tice to that
point " The di-stance betlveen the origin and a point of the
reciprocar lattice is equal to the reciprocar of the inter-
planar spacing of the planes rrepresentecl b5z that poínt.

The nel-ation -oetween a direction in neciprocal
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space and one in real space is ofte.n coinplex and the methods

used in this investigation to over:come this comp3-exity, while

still nraintaining the conventional definition of recipnocal

space are discussed in section 3.4.2.

An altennatirze appnoach is that of Okamoto and

Thomas (l-968) v¡ho used a different definition of the r"eciprocal

lattice based on the I'1i11er-B:ravais systen of notation. This

also el-ininates sone of the problems of nel-ating dinections

in real and :reciprocal space but at the same time it intnoduces

added comprications which v¡i11 be discussed in section 3.4.2.

One of the g:reat aids in interpre-Ling crystallo-
graphic problems ís the stereog::aphic pnojection. The fact
that indic.es of directions ane not necessaril ]' the sarne as

thosc of -Ehe planes to rvhr'ch they ane nornal ccmplicates the

stereognaphic projection for hexagonal cnystals. rn this
study the system. of two steneogr:aphic pnojections developed

by Packer and l"fil-ie:r (1967) was extensiveiy used. One

Pro j ection v¡as olotted for pr ¿¡'te normal indices and the othen

fon directions. Both projections utilized the thnee-axis,

three-inciex nota'tion and were prepa:red as tnansparencies so

that they could be super:imposed on a I¡'ulff net.

The inclices of a di::ection t¡hich is par"alIeI to a

centain piane noi.mal (or r¡ise versa) could then be easily
detenmined by sucerimposing the r--wo projections.
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3 .2 KIKUCHT },IAPS

The familian spot el-ectron diffnaction pattenn

arises because of coherent or elastic scattering of electnons

by the Lattice pÌanes of the cnystal. Incohenent on inelastic
scattening of electnons also occurs giving rise to the back-

gnound on erectron diffnaction patterns. some of the inelas-
tically scattered electrons, rvhich have lost only a small

amount of enengy, can be subsequently elastically scattered

by the 1 attice planes and a funther modification to the

backgnound occui's. The nesult is the pnesence of a complex

array of lines prodncing rvhat is known as a Kikuchi pattenn.

This pattenn is vcr3y sensitive to orientation changes of the

enystal v¡hereas no such sensitivity is evident in spot

pattenns in which the distr"ibution and i-ntcnsity of the spots

alter only s1ight1y. Kikuchi patterns can be used to establish
the dinection and magnitude of onientation changes in the

elect::on rnicnoscope rvith high accuracy. The detailed aspects

of erect::on diffnaction in the electnon microscope are given

by Hinsch et a1, (1965).

Advantages of using Kikuchi patterns to exactly
fix the orientation of a foi1 have been discussed by

von Ïìeimendahl et aI. (1964 ) , and rhornas (196s ) . p.ikuchi naÞs :

which r:epresent a fairiy large variation in o::icntation of the

thin foil r^rere pnoduced when high angle tilting stages Ì¡rere
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developed foi: electron rnicroscopes (Le'¿ine et al. (1966),

''i' Okarnoto et al. (1967 ), Okamoto and Thomas (1967b) ).
Cornposite maps T/Jere const::ucted frorn el-ect::on diffnaction
photographs and indexed diag:rarns of these maps welre produced.

The specùne.n pr-epa:ration procedune used in this work nesulted

in a p::efenr.ed or.ientation such that the indices of the

nonmals to the grains, pnesent in the thin foils prepaned

fr"om the specincns, usuall¡r lay within thc shaoed area on the

(001) stereographic projection (fig 3.1.). This rclatively

largc nange of onicntations meant that Kikuchi maps previously

publishcd by Levine ct a1. (1966) and Ckamoto and Thomas

(1g67b), fon hexagonal Ag-41- aIloys ("/ u = 1.588) tvere

inadequate, and ít rvas thenefore necessary to construct a
map co\.rer.ing a vejly much J-a:tger area of the steneographic

projection, the area being delineated by OABCD in fig 3.1.

The lange Kikuchi rnap produced is shov¡n ín fig 3 .2.

and because it repnesents a lange range of orientations, this
map wourd Ìre sever.ery distorted if stnaight Kikuchí lines
were used as had been dcne pneviously (Levine et al. (1966),

Okamoto and 'Thomas (1967b) ). To overcome this distontion
the rnap was pr-oduced, follov¡ing Hinsch et a1. (lgGS) and

Ashbee anci lleavens (1967), as a stereographic pnojection

thereby alJ.owing continuity of the Kikuchi 1ines.

To constnuct the ñap, shown j_n fig. 3.2, a lange
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FIG.3J [oor] PROJECTION FOR DI RECTIO!{S

HEXAGONAL C/¡ = 1.59

GENERAL AREA OF ZONE AXIS OF GRATNS

LOOKING AT SURFACE OF COLD ROLLED AND

ANNEALED ZI RCON I UI,'I SHEET.

CONFINES OF KIKUCHI MAP MARKED AND INDEXED.
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!,lul-f.f net nas used to outline a stcneographic projection of

the ccntr"e l-ines of thc Kikuchi bands. The spacing of the

Kikuchi lines was calcul-ated fnom rec.iprocal. lattice dí¡nen-

síons and the Kikuchi iinc pairs were laid on the map. Minor

adjustments could easily be made because of the particular

method used to construct the lines"

In fig. 3.2 the poles of the Ki!:uchi map have been

indexcd 'in tire tirree-axís, thnee-index notation. This means

that a pole has the indiccs of a direction which conresponds

to the zone axis of the planes vrhicl'r give nise to the Kikuchi

lincs v¡hich convergc to that po1e. It can be seen that most

of the indices are nelatively simple.

For cross ::eference purposes, tìrc poles of the same

rÌrõ-p rn¡ene índexed using tl:e four-axis: four,-incicx notation and

in fig. 3.3 the cornpl-e>rity of some of the indices can be seen

(e.g. 'L-hc tf52l becorrres the [7rfFo] .

0n both maps the Kikuchi lines have been inde>¡ed

us-,f ng tire iLillei, notation and the indices ref en to the pianes

from whicir the diffnaction of cleetrons occurs giving r"ise to

the i(ikuchi lirres. The indices of the Kikuchi lines in fig.
3.3. have bccn left in the thrce-index notation for: neasons

of cl-anity and because the interconversion of thi:ee to fou::

index notation for plane normal indices is tnivial (Appendix 2).
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The poles of the map repnesent rrexact oníentationstt

(Thomas, 1965) r+here the diffraction patterns are symmetrical

and distortion is a roinimum. It then becornes possible to

const::uct the diffraction pattern f:'om a crystal in each exact

orientation and standard diffraction patterns so prepared

increase the usefulness of a Kíkuchi rnap by enabling immediate

inüexing of i-irdividual- I j-nes and poles -bo be obtained.

Diffr.actíon patterns representing all the inpontant poles on

the Kiltuchi ritap 'rrere dnawn -Eo a scale based on recipr.ocal

lattiee dimensìons by Bedfcnd, and Miller (1970) (Appendix 3).

3. 3 BURGERS VECTOR DETERI"IINATTOI{

The contrast obtained ar.ound disl-oca-Lions duiring

electron nicroscope obse,::vation has been extensìvel]z

investigated in -the last <iecade, stanting with the classical

PaPe-r=s of I'lhelan (1958-9) and i{ir.sch, Ilowie and l,iirelan (1960),

and many <ieveloplnents have been l+ell documented in the

treati-se of ilinsch et ai. ( 19ô 5 ) . Iìecent nef i nenrents baseo

on 'uhe Dyna;nical theor"y of electlon dif fi:action, r.;hich include

comouten simulations of disiocation images, are aimed at
obtaining pi:ecise and detailec inr-ormation on -the nature of
dislocations. î¡ gencral for most of the r:esults obtaínec in
the prese:rt work, the Kinenatical theorl' provided an adequate

explanation of the obsenva'Lions, althougir occasionally it was

appanent that <ìynamical effects !v'êlr€ pr"esent.
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The unique Ceter.mination of Bunge::s vectons by

using tilting exÞeriments in the electron microscope requires

careful and planned manipulations a¡rd it is in this eontext

that the Kikuehi maps, stereognapiric projections and diffract*
ion oatterns neferned to pre.ríous1y are invaluable. The first
step is to :recognize: o? have some easy method of analysing

ano indexing, the diffraction pattern fron the specinren while

it is being vie'wed in 'Lhe electr"on nicnoscope. The indexed

scale dr¡-tn'ings of tire diffraction oatterns are \¡elty useful for
this step (fig. 4, Bedfo:rd and llil-Ier, lippenciix 3). Then, by

r.efenring to the }{ikuchi map, the specinen can be tilted so that
a pair of Kikuchi- lincs r:radiating from the knorqn po1e, can be

followeo to obtain any requir.ed tr¡o beam conditionr (pnovided

it lies i,¡ithin the tilting range of the stage). The path

follovred du:ring the tilting experiment can be conveniently

plotted on the Kikuchi nap so that duplication of nesurts is
avoided, a precau-iion ¡vorth taking if the matez.ial- being

exarníned detetiorates during exposune to the electnon beann.

hlhen studying hexagon"rl metals it is quite often

very difficurt to :recognise a diffnaction pattern or" Kikuchi

Dole while the speciinen is being examined in tl:e electr"on

rnic::cscope because nany are very sinilar. rn such cases the

fol-Io¡.¡ing technique for Bungens vector cetennination can be

reconmendeci.
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Tr^¡o boam d:'-ffracting conditions rr']rich nesult in the
dislocation or set of dislocations giving zero or very weak

contnast are established. The nearest pole is photog::aphed

along with the image and. the oniginal two beara condition. A

sketch is nade of the Kilcuchi pattern observed ancl this sketch

is extend,ed duning subseque:-rt tirting expeniments. cnce the
fi::st extinction condition is found it is usually fainly simpie
to find another t-I^Jo beam condition for. r.¡hich the sane <iisloca-
tions are crgain out of contrast. This ís usually done by

iooving along a Kikuchi band r o ften o.ruþ'fri-.f, makes a high angle

with tire one coryesponding to the first two bea¡l condition,
until anothen set of tv¡o beam conditions gíving the i"equired

e><tinction is foun<l. Tl-ris pr"oceclure rnakes use of tlle fact that
the crislocaLions go out of contrast for the ti.¡o bearn conditions
establishec by any Kikuchi band v¡hich converges to the pole
vrhich r"epresents the Burgcns vector (ckamoto et a1. (1962) ).
Since j--t is Possibic that t-he tsurçr.s vecto:r of tire oisl-ocations
being examined rnay havc thc indices of the fr'nst established
poie, it is aii.rays nece.ssary t-o com:îence the tilting experiment
by chocki ng the contrast of the di slocations for each of the
two beam conditions deter:¡nined by the Kikuchi bands coirverging
to that poIe. 

,.

unainbiguous analysis of Burg>rs vec-tons nequires, in
addition to the above pnoceclurcs, canefur indexing of the
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onientations used and this is discussed in section 3.1+.4.

3.4 DTSCUSSTO}I OF CRYSTALLOGP"APHY

3.4.1- The '1Miller't and trltfillen-Bnavaisil fndexing Systerns.

The main diffe:rence between the three-axis, three-

index system and the fou:r-axis, four-index systerir appears at

the unit cell definition. In the former- case, the unit celI

is defined by a pa::alleiepiped (dark outlíne fag. 3.4.) and

only rvhen several of -luese are stacked together is the

symmetry of the hexagonal Lattice recognised. The }filIer-

Bravais notation does not suffer^ fnom this sho::t-coming sinee

tire unit cel} is the smallest hexagonal unit of the lattice.
T'¡o of the most commonly quoteci advantages of the i,lillen-

Bnavais system are

(1) Syrnmetrical planes have sirnil-ar indices
(".t. Pnisn planes { t-0f0 }ane (10f0), (1f00)

(01Ïo) etc. ).

Q) ciinections of a family have indices of the

same kind.

A good example of the latter: j-s shown by the indices of the

close packed directions in the basal plane (fig. 3.S.).
Lliller-Bravais :'-ndices of the type < LITO) are aII easily
visualized but lliller. indices of the type < t00> do not

suggest the inclusion of t1ï01.
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FIG.34 UNIT CELLS OF H.C.P. LATTICE
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The fact -Lhat such symneü:y is apparent when use is
made of the l{irlen-B:ravai g system for inciexing planes and

directions in h.c.p. Iat-bices is often the main reason fon it
being pref enned. Ifor+ever, thene are advantages to be gained

by using the l'fill-er system. One advantage i-s tlrat a dir.ection
is c.ftcn easi.en tc '¡isualize on the three-axis, th::ee-index

basis than on the four.-.axis , four-index basis. This is shown

conveniently in the case of the [ffi] direction (Bedford ancl

Ililler (1970); Appendix 3). Other significant advantages are

appanent çrhen thc three-axis, three-index systen is used in
conjunction r¡ith the r.ecipr"ocal l-attice, section 2.4.2.

' An incidental advantage of the use of the I'ri11e::

systen of inciexing planes anc <iirections is that it becomes

possibie to ìncl-ude more points on c?. stereographic projection.
This can be illustrateci by comparing the double-stereognam of
Rarey et al, (:1-966) v¡ith the steneographic projections of
Pac-l<er and I'fill-ei" (1966). rn the forme:: case the steneognam

incl-udes both plane nornal and. dir-ectional inclices v,rhich means

that a distinction betrveen thern must be madc (b5z eithen manking

r^rith differ.ent sÞots o:: by including bnackets ) , anci the fact
that the four-index notation is used, means tirat only iow

index plane no:rrnals and dir.ections can bc included because of
space linitaticns " The p::oj ections of packei: and. Mil.l_en do

not suffen fnom t-hese shortcornings since plane normal_s and
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directions ane plotted on sepanate projections and the fact
that the thnee-index ¡rotation is enployed mcans that many more

points can be included whire still- retaíning clarity and

accuracy.

3.4 .2 Recipr-oc.r.1 Lattice.
Ther"e has been wide ranging criscussiorr on the

recipnccal lat-tice ruhj-ch is genenated fnom an hexagonal

Ia-ltice in real sPace. As l'ïichoLas (1970) has r^ecently pointed
out thcne is in fact only one r^ecipnocal lattice fo:r an

hexagonal lattice but contlîoveï'sy surnounds the way in which
that lattice is best defined and indexed.

Ther"e are tv¡o main methods usecr to index the
reciprocal lattice; the finst is based on the thr"ee-axis,
thnee-index system and the second on the fou::-axis, four-index
systein. Thc converrtionai ciefini-¡ion of the reciprocal 1attíce
(Barrett and liassalski, 1966) is basecl on the tl-rnee-axis, thnee-
iadcx systen and the indexing of points in necipnocal space

follows simpry fnom this dcfinition (O-rte and cnocl;,e:r, 196s).
0n the other hand, Okamoto and Thomas (1967 a and 1968) r.efenned

to ê. concept based on the four-axì s systen vrhich realIy announted

to the definition of a ncr^r ::ecipnocal rattice containing many

mor?e points than the true r.ecipnocal. l-attice. Ti:ris diffi'culty
cou1d, höweven, be overcome by necognising that the points which
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conraespond to those of the tnue reciprocar lattice have

integral indices.

As Nichr:las has pointed out, for crys-lallognaphic
problens nequiring the easy recognition of symmetny, the four-
axis, foun-index notation fon neal and recip:rocaI space has

some rnenit but in the present investígation, the simplest and

most convenient means of solving the kinds of crystallognaphic
problem which ar-ise in pnactical electron nricnoscopy has been

found to involve the three-axis, thnee-index notation for both

:reaI and recìpnocal space.

One of the major problems which arises concerns the
definition of a direction in neciprocal space and the relation
between this cir.ection and dinections in real space. rf a

vecton in the necipnocal lattice is given directional indices
then the nelation between these indices and. the indices of a

conjugate direction in real space is complex because of the
nelative rotations between the cr"ystallographic axes of the
neal and necipnocal lattices. For the kind of cnystallognaphic
pnobrem encounter.ed in the present work it i¿as found that the
difficulty could be overcome very simply by descnibing direct-
ions in reciprocal space only in ter"ms of the recipnocal lattice
vector. Tjrese necip::ocal lattice vectors, g, which are the
vectors fnom the origin to the i:eciprocal lattice points,
represent dir"ections which ane normal to the panticular sets of
planes and so al?e given plane nonrnal indices. The
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1 ength of this vecton is equal to the neciprocal of the

panticulan interplarian spacing. That is, in fig. 3.6, the

vecton g (10L) nepresents a dinection paral.l-eI to the nornal

to the (101) planes and its length is the neciprocai of the

distance between the (1-01) planes. Thenefore, if all manipula-

tions which requ''ì-re directions are cannied out using these

recipnocal lattice vectons, the ster-eognaphic projection fon

plane norrnalà can be used. Then, if tile final analysis
¡,

nequines that a direction in real space be given, the

stereo-gnaphic pnojcction r'or: dinections is superimposed on the

plane no::mal projection and the cornesponding directíona1

indices obtained.

3.4. 3 Kikuchi l"laps

The use of i(i kuchi pattenns to calculate exact

orientations into v;hich thin foils had been tilted was

discussed by von iieimendahr et a1. (196+), Thonas (i-g6s) and.

Levine et aI. (1966). subsequently the techniques r^rene

extended to include Ia::ger ranges of or"ientations by plotting
Kikuchi maps and these were constnucted for: a number of f.c.c.,
b.c.c., anci h.c.p., structunes (Okanoto et al. (1967), Okamoto

and Thomas (1967b) ).

Thomas (1965) pointed out that spot diffnaetion
patterns ane sSrmmetnical and contain least distontion when the
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specimen is in an I'exact-orientationtt (tne term trexact-

onientationrr, which Thomas defined as meaning that a plane of
the necipnocal Iattice lies exactly nonmal to the íncident

beam, is somev¡hat rnisleading since any orientation is an

exact orientation in its own right). In essence, ltromas was

refenr"ing to the fact that it is only when the diffnaction
pattern is symmetrical that it can be conveniently used to
accunately detenmine the onientation of the foil, and so he

recommended that the mone accunate Kikuchi line analysis be

used whene precise onientation detenminations srere nequined.

In the pnesent work it was found that analysis of spot

diffnaction pattel?ns was nelatively simple if they r^rene taken

at on near poles of the Kikuchi nap. One of the most signifi-
cant advantages of the Kikuchi pattenn is, therefore, the fact
that iË enables the specimen to be tilted to a Kikuchi po1e,

wher:e a syn¡¡et'nicar spot pattenn is pnoduced; the subsequent

onientation changes duning tilting expeniments can be easily:
refenred to these pnecisely detenrnined onientations. Another

advantage of the Kikuchi map is that it facilitates the consist-
ent indexing of sevenal dlffract.ion pattenns nelative to each

other and this important considenation is discussed in section

3.4.4 .

The Kikuchi maps shown in figs.3.2 and 3.3 arae

applicable to hexagonal metals and alIoys with axial natios in
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the nange 1.58 1.60. lrlhen used in conjunction witn the

steneograpiric projectíons they pnovide a most useful aid to
the solution of cnystallognaphic probleins, and, in spite of
Levinefs (1968) contnany opinion, ane easily constnucted and

their use quickly compensates for the time and effont used in
thcin pnoduction.

3 .4.4. Bungens Vecton Deter.nrination

Inlhen the Bungens vector" of a díslocation is to be

established, usiirg the electnon micnoscope, onc or' the best

methods is to obtain two dir'fenent two-bcam conditions fon

v;hich the dislocation is out of contnast. Some pranning of the

tilting expenirnents can be made on the basis of the likety
Burgers vectors of d'i slocations in hexagonal close packed

nrctals (Damiano (1963), Pantnidge (1967) ). If the dislocations
are perfect the g.b. = Q cniterion can be used and the Bungers

vecton caLculated. This is often done geometnically on a

steneographic projection and this method v¡as adopted in the

present work. l"trhen use is to be made of tha above extinction
condi.tion, r:eaiizing of course its deficiencies for dislocations
other" than perfect scrìehrs (Hi-¡sch et aI. 1965), it is essential

that internally consi-stent values of g be used. To do this
the diffraction patterlns (anci .thus the onicnta-tíons of thc

foil), v¡hich are obtaíned during the tilting experiments, must
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be consistently indexed. The follor^ring explanation shor.vs the
importance of this and. a <iistinction is made between connect
and consistent indexing of ctiffraction pattenns.

The spots of a comectly indexed <liffraction pattenn
are assigned indices basecl on the di stance of each spot from
thc onigin (on (000) spot); the recipnocar of ttris distance
connesponds to the intenplanan spacing of plancs with the sane

indices in the r"eal lattice. An íntegral anithmetic r.elation
exists botween cach spot and its neighbouns and when indexed

using these pr"incioals it is found that the <iiffnaction pattern
i s given a zone axis lvhieh is a nember. of a famiry of zone

axes. (i.c. the diffnaction pattenn belongs to a family of
orientations, the only cliffenence bctween each memben of the
farliì-y being the angular rotation be'[wcen then).

l'.ihen a number of difr'raction patterns are used they
must be indexed in a consistent nanner because there are, in
the hexagonal lattice, nany or.icntations of the same kind
fairly close to one anothen. These, howeven, must be neeog-

nized as different or"ientatíons and once a set of indices has

been ascribed to one of the diff:¡action patterns it is
cssential that the othens should. be indexed to conform to that
system. vihen the indexing is consistent there â.Fê Do cliscon-
tinuities in the Kil<uchi lines of the Kikuchi map constructed
using the indexed group of diffraction pattenns.
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An example of consístent and i-nconsistent indexing

is shor,¡n in fig, 3.7. rn fie. 3.7(a) the diffraction patterns

have been indexed such that tire Kikuchi Iínes comrnon to each

pair of pattenns ane continuous. Horvever, in fig. 3.7(b) the

salne diffraction patterns have been analysed without ::efenence

to the Kikuchi map and although the diffnaction spots all have

indices of the r-ight type (correctly indexed) it can be seen

that discontinuities occulr in the Kikuchi lines. The Kikuchi

band containing A can be indexed from the [011]pattern as an

(0I1) and fnom the [ 72rf pattenn as a (1ï1). The erro]1 in the

Kil<uchi band containing B is not as impontant, but it can be

significant.

To illustnate the type of e::ror v¡hich can then

occur, the g.b. = Q const]"uction is made on a steneographic

projection. Finstly, suppose that a dislocation gives l-ittle
or no contrast for- both ti:e two bearn conditions A and B. rf
fig. 3.7(b) is used to index the diffraction vector, the soru-

tion to the g.b. = s critenion v¡iiI be that shoçrn on the

stereographic projection of fig. 3.9(b). The Bungens vecto::

is given as [roo], rf nor¡í, the cor:nectly indexed diagrain
(fí9. 3.7(a) ) is used to fix g, then the g.b. = Q constnuction

on the steneognaphic projection is es shor,¡n in fig. 3.9(a) and
-Lhe Bungers vector is found to be [121]. rt can be seen tirat
this is the connect solution as the Kikuchi l_ines conve:rge to
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the pole of the Burgens vectorr (okamoto, Levine and rtrornas

(1967) ).

The ai:ove has been illustratecì lvith a nathe:: extreme

case but erlltors of this kind could easily be made if, fon ex-

ample, the diagnams of diffraction patterns published by

chatunvedi and singh (1969) wene used fon Bungers vecton

determinations.

Thene have been no complete analyseq in the litera-
tu:re, of Bunger:s vcctors in zinconium using an electnon micno-

scope. Bailey (1"962) studied dislocation ar::angements in de-

fonmed zirconiurn and concluded that the Bungens vectors wel?e

probably of the type rl g < ]-l'7c>. Observa-t-ions of dislocation
movements in thin foils of zinconium (tiowe et al. 1962) did
not nesult in any anaiyses of the Bungers vectors: In neither"

of the above paper$ r."?ês any complete cha::acter.ization of the
diffracting conclitions l:eponted.

Some r"e.cent results from electron micnosc.py of
titaniun (l,Jilliams and Blackbunn, 1969) have suggested thatdis-
loeatíons with Bunger-s vector l/ 3 <lrTg > occur. (ltrote that
the notation given ruas õ + ã < L]T} > v¡hich is inconrect,

?

and, also that< 112Þ insteacr of < rLTg > r./as included in the
rnanuscript). Again, completely unanbiguous ::esults cannot be

obtained fnom tire linited diffraction expeninents repontecl in
that paper. \,/illiar,rs and Bl-ackburn suggested -that the fact
that thein disl.ocations were in cont::ast fcr g (0002) and out cf
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contrast fon g (1010) established the Burge::s vecto:r as (1123>

on [0001]. However.r the:re ane mahy other" possibJ.e Burgers

vector^s rvhich coul d satisfy their diffnacting conclitions
(e.g. <11T6>änd <z?qa>.), Pnesuinably <112a> wad chosen on the

ba.sis of pnedicted Burgens vectoþs fon hexagohal. lattices.
Even lvj.th quite extensive tilting nesults r ärr errolr of the

icind re-r'erned to eanlien could be made, and the following
example shows hor,i :i-npontant tt is to pfecisely index sevenaL

diffnaction þatterns and irelate ther¡ to -bhe Kikuchi map.

This e*ample shor¡s that a Bungers vecton [oro] could be rris-
taken for án [012] ir a slight enron nras made ín indexing

the diffr"action patterns and since lotzl is of tfie fanily
<l-Lz6 >, the follor,iing couLd be companed to the nesu]ts of
I'Iiiliens and Blaclcburn.

The disl-ocations in fig. 3.9 are in strong contnast

fo-¡ the ctir'facting conditions shovrn. rn fig. 3.10 some of the
dislocations are out of cont:rast fo:: the two beam d.iffnacting
conditions shown j-n the ínset, i+hich is inCexed. with reference
to a nearby po1e, fig. 3,1-1, whose zone axis is [011]. Ther-e-

fore the d-iffracti.ng vectol" nepresenting the tv¡o beam conditions
of fig. 3.1-c is g(foo). The sane di-erocations are again out
of cont::ast in fig. 3.!2 The nearby pole is fig. 3.13 and

this may be indexed v¡ith a lTtzl zone axis fig. 3.14 (a) which

seems ::easonab'ìe because of its pnoxirnity to the Iorr] zone
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Electron nicrograph of dis'ì6g¿lions

in a deformed zinconium specinen.

Diffracting conditions are shown

in the inset.
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Some of the dislocations (c"f. Fig.
3 - 9) are out of contnast fon the

two-beam conditions shown in rthè.

inset.
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The spct diffraction pattern fnom a

nearby pole. this is used to index

the tv¡o-i¡eam conditions oT f íg. 3 ,10,
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Tt¡e same dislocations (c.f . fig.
3.10) are out of contnast. The

trvo-beam conditions are shown in the

inset.

:i:

the spot cliffnaction pattenn at a

Kikuchi pole nean the conditions of
fie. 3 "12. This may be indexed as

shown in figs. 3.1q(a)and (b).
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axis fig. 3.15. Thus the diffraction vecto:: laepresenting the

two bean conditions of fig. 3.I2 is g (OZL). By using the

g"b" = S c::iterion for g (100) and S(071) the Bungens vecton

is founcl to be [012] or l/3 [T2T6]. iloleven, fie. 3.13

carr also be indexed with a [132] zone axis, which is of the

sane tyoe as lTtZl and its position is shown on the Kikuchi

map, f ie. 3 . l-5. The indexing is then Bi ven by f ig. 3 .l-4 (b)

anc the diffraction vector for: fig. 3.I2 is then g (201-).

Using the g.b. = Q criterion the Bu::gers vector is now [OfO]t

on I/ 3 [I2f0]. This is the expected form of the Burgens

vecton and the cornect natu:re of thís nesult is also indìcated

by caneful companíson of the diffrac-lion pattern onientations

(f igs, 3. I and 3. 13. ) . For. analysis purlposes the negatives ,

or assynet::ical prints, r¡relfe used so that critj-ca1 alignment

procedures could be used,

These exarnples underline the fact that in onden to

unambiguously detenmine the Bungens vectons of dislocations in

hexagonal metals it is crbsolutely essentiaf to consistently

index the diffraction pattenns. This is panticulanly impontant

v¡iren dislocations r.rith Burgers vector.s of the same kind ane

present in the same speciinen: sueii a situation exists for

irexagonal- dislocation netrvorks in zirconiurn which a::e discussed

in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 4.

lI1

-9 5-

ELECTRON TITCROSCOPE' STUDY OF DËFORMED

ZIRCOÌ,ITU}f

Ï¡ITRODUCTION.

The pnevious chaptens have shorvn tirat thene is a

need to examine, in dctail, the types of dislocation arrange-

raents and the dislocation neactions :^rhich take place when

zinconium is stnained in the tempenature range 0 - 600oc.

Electnon rnicnoscopy has been used in the pnesent wonk to show

the disiocation ar-rangements and, wittr the crystal-rognaphic
procedunes de"'eloped in chapter 3, a thonough analysis of
Bungers vectors of disrocations and the slip systems which

openate has been carnied out.

Tt wili be shor,¡n that the ar::angements of
dislocations i¡hich result r.¡hen a specimen is stnained in the
temperature ïaange 2oo - s00oc have a stnong bearing on the
yielding behaviour :'-n this temperature range. I{igh temperatu:re

defonmation results in the occunlence of dislocation neactions
and hexagonar networks of dislocations can be pnoduced as

these i'eactions proceecl. ì,letr¡o::ks which ane indistinguishable
fr"oin these ane p::oduced wjren deformed zi:rconium specirnens are
llecovelred and the nechanisms wirich can pnoduce these netwonks

have been extensívely studied.
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4 " 2 SLOW STRAIhI RATE EXPERII..ÍENTS

Specimens str^ained at lloorlr temperature showed a

fainly random arra)' of Cislocations aften small amounts of

strain (up to = Seo ) . Triith increasing s-Erains the dislocations

stanted to forrn tangles and eventually a cell structune dev-

eloped, There v,'as always a Ia::ge number of free:'t dislocations,

v.r'i thin tire cel-Is.

Sirni lar behavioun vtas evident in tests carri ed out

at 100oC and after a strain of 0.0i5 a nandonr low dislocation

density, array nesulted. An increase in the longítudinal

strain to 0.04 pr.oduced dislocation tangles, and vague cell

formation occurred nearer the gr.ain boundaniesr fí9,4.1.

A large number of free dislocations IAIere present in the cells

after a stnain of anpnoximately 0.07, and an increase in strain

to 0.09 nesulted in a similar" dislocation substr"ucture, fig.4.2.

Stra"lning at 20CoC produced dislocation cells which

rv'€,lte nore pi'evaient, and well foj':med near high angle grain

boundaries, but the cel-I interiors stiil contained a significant

nunber of f::ee dislocations fig. 4.3, The cells tended to

forn a'l lov¡er" stra'!-ns than thcse at ruhich they for:-,red at 100oC.

After a strain of 0.05 at 2B0oC the Cis'location ce1Is

t'Icre bounded by tangled iv'al-is r"'hich were norle ordened than

Dislocat-ions not associated with tangles or ondered arrays.
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Dislocation tangles and vague cel-l

for¡nation. Stnain 0.0$ Temp. 100oC

0.5 u
t- _ -_-!

Dislocation cells containing rnany

free <iislocations. Stnain 0. 0g

Temp. 100oC.

0.5 u
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Dislocation ce]-I structur:e

Stnain 0,05 Temp, 200oC.

o"5u
L _ -. __..1

I"le1l fonmed dislocation cells
Strain 0.05 Temp. 280oC.

0.5u
L._-_-J
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those formed at l-owen temperatures anci there I^7eÏae also fewer

dislocations r¿ithin the ceIIs, fig. 4.Ii. The ceI1 structure

vras similan at str:ains near 0'07" In both of the above

specinnens a nurnber of g:rains contained only a vague cell Struc-

ture, the interio:rs of whieh contained a large numbe:: of fnee

d.islocations, f ig. 4.5.

Straining at 400oC produced a rnuch more oPen

dislocation stnucture containing longen dislocation segments

which often inte:racted to fonm thrree-foId-nodes and these

specimens also contained a number of small dislocation loops t

(fig. 4.6).

Disl-ocation networks appeared Inore frequently after

straining at 500oc, fig, 4,7, I]tore loops vrere p:resent, fig.

4.I and lov¡ angle gnain boundaries fonnred in some instances'

4. 3 IIIGIIER STFrq.Ili RATE EXPERII'IEI'ITS '

Aswel-Iaselectronmic::oscopyropticalsu::face

stud.ies t^rere carr-ied out on most of the specimens tested in

these experiments. Stness-strain curves hlelre plotted for each

of the tests and these are p:resented in fig' 4'9'

l.iost grains contained stnaight slip lines, resulting

f::om slip on one on two slip planes, aften a stnain of about

0.01 at room temperature, fig. 4.10. The density and width of

stnaight slip lines was gneater aften a strain of C'01-5, and
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Free dislocations and vague

cel-I structure in some gnains

Stnain O.O7 Temp. 2B0oC.

0.5U
L_ --__J

Dislocation stnuctune nelatively
unifonm and contains 3-fold nodes

and small loops. Stnain 0.O2 Temp.

4000c.

0.5u
L.J
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Dislocation netwoï.k formed duning

straining at S0OoC.

o. 5u

Dislocation locps present after.

strain of 0.09 at S00oC. Note

pinching off of dislocation dipoles.
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Straight sJ-ip I''nes on specimen

sunface" Strain 0.01- Room temp.

l"lag. B0X

Dense slip lines stnain 0,04 Room

Temp.

Mag. I 0X
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at a strain of 0.04 most grains contained at least two groups

of intersecting sli p lines. I,'lany of the slip lines r^rere bent,

probabJ-y ciue to the eff,ects of slip on intersecting slip planes,

fig. 4.11. Twins were observed only veny occasíonally and

\¡tavy s1-ip lines !¡ere p:rescnt in isol-ated cascs which indicated

that cross slip or cel-l mígr"ation?t had occunred

Fig. Li.I2 is an clectron nicrograph of a specimen

st::aineo approximately 0.001- at lroom tempenature. îhe::e trìrere

very fernr disiocations presen-L but a high density of surface

hyd::ide coul-d be seen. This was often the case v¡ith thin
foils p'r.epaned fr.on anneal-e.d zirconj-um (section 2.2. and

Appendíx 2). The dislocation density was greaten after
stnaining to 0.015 and further ineneased after a strain of
0"04, fig. 4.1-3 at l+irich straj-n, e fev,r fairly open dislocation
tangles soraetj-mes fonmed.

¡\s the stnain was inc::eased fron 0.003 to A.02 at

25OoC the density of stnaight sunface slip lines increased

with a colrl'csponding incr"ease in the number of gnains v¡hich

containcd slip tz.aces i n two directions, f ig. 4 . 1_4 . I.{avy slip
lines beca¡ne pnoninent at a sti:ain of 0. 04 along ç'j-th a nucll

highcn siip line dcnsi ty, f ig. + . l-5.

For l-or.r strains (up to 0"01) at 2S0oC tÏ:e disloca-
tion dcnsity i..'as Iorv, and dislocations tr,¡-€r:e anranged in a

¡l see section 4. 3 .
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Veny few dislocations p:resent aften
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FrG. 4.14

,'ig. 4.Ls

-1C 6-

Su::face slíp line stnuctune aften a

stnain of O"o2 at 250oC.

lfag " I0X

lrlavy slip lines p::oduced by stnain--

ing at 250oC to a str:ain of 0.04

liag. I0X
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fainly nandorn mannel?. At st::ains neau 0.04 tangles containing

Ioops and dipoles wcre fonmeC, fig. +.16s and near the grain

boundaries, disloeation celfs v¡ere usually apparent, fig. 4.17.

Fon specirnens d.eformed at 350oC the surface structune

shov¡ed mucir more pnorninent ruavy slip 'ì ines r,¡hich occurred at

lower strains than in the previous specirnens, fig. 4.18.

Electron micnoscopy revealeC a si¡nilar tr"end to that
which nesulted f::orn lowe:: tempe::ature tests. Dense tangles

vrere formed after stnaining to approximately 0"02, fig. 4.19,

and disiocation celIs $rere p:resent. Some of the tangled ceIl
i+alls consisted mainly of edge dislocations (Bungens vector

¡100 1 rs ) and an example is shown in fig. 4.20 which is a

stereo-pain produced by tilting the foil across the 001 poIe.

The compiexity of tangling rvhich occurs in the cel1 r¿al1s can

also be seen.

;\ sunface exanination of specimens strained at 5O0oC

shorveC that most grains contained st::aight slip lines up to

stnains of about 0.03. 0n1y a few \,revy slip lines Ì^rere obsenv-

ed at highen strains, and in most gnains the slip lines appeaned

narro\,Jer than those in specimens given the same strains at

l-ower tempenatures. Kink bands were obsenved in some g:rains.

Electron rnicnoscopy revealed long dislocations with
many associated dipoles and loops fon strains up to t.A2,
ti see end of section +. 3.
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Dislocation tang1es containing loops

and. dipoles. Stnain 0.04 Temp 2S0oC.

0.5u
L+-J

Dislocation cell sti:uctune best

forr¡ed nearer gnain boundanies

stnain 0.05 Temp. 250oC.

o.5u
t---- -J
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FIG.4.19
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Nan3r \.¡avy slip lines on speci:len

sti.ari-ned at 350oC to 0.04 st:ra-in.

I{ag. B 0,-í

Dislocation tangles formecl at stnain

of A.02 at 350oC

o"5u
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Stereo-pain shoviing tangled natune

of dislocation ce]-1 walIs. Tilt
axis panal1e1 to g(l-10), tilted
across IOOf1 po1e.
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fig. 4"21. Higher' strains (0.0s) resulted ín tangles v¡hich

hlerle often fainly open and uniform in nature, fig . + .22, and

rvhich also contained many dislocation loops " rn some areas a

recovered subgrain structure was evident, and a few hexagonal
dislocation netwo:rks weue pnesent.

A specimen st:rained at 60OoC contained a dislocation
structure indicative of the highe:: dynamic.necovery nate at
this tempenaturee fig. 4.2A.

Analyses of Burgers vectors of dislocations \^rene

canried out in many of the specimens foll_olving the procedunes

outlined in chapter 3. As an example, the analysis of some of
the Burge::s vectors of dislocations shown in fig.4.24 has been

included. Figs. 4.2s - q.zg shovr the details obtained from
tlre t-ii-t-ing expeniment which is detailed in fig. 4.29 (a) and.

(b). rn addition to this fie. 4.3c-is a stereo-pair of the
sam.e area and from this an estimate of the el_evation of the
dislocation lines in the foil can be made. This information
combined v¡ith extensi'e use of the stereogi:aphic projections
(chapter: 3) leads to the forlor+ing conclusions;

(1) The long disr-ocations A and B (see fig. 4.24b)

have the Bungens vector. [OfO](or" t0f0l). These

dislocations appear" to rie on a (roo) plane and

are eithen edge dislocations or mixed dislocations
with a major edge component.
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Long d-isl-ocations wi.th many

associated dipoles and loops aften
a str.ain of 0"02 at S00oC"

0.5u
l._-_- . f

Open dislocation tangles con,caini.ng

many dislocation loops. Strain 0.0S

Temper"atu:re 50OoC.

0.5u
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FIG. 4 .23
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Lovr angle grain boundar.ies for:::re<l

ori sh-.,aining at 60OoC. (-*trained

=B% at 600oC).
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Dislocations A, B and L are out of
contnast for the two-beam conditions
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Dislocations C and D out of contnast,

Two-beam concl it j ons Ír'( 0I3 )
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(2> Dislocations C and D have the Burgers vecto:r

[fOo] (or [100])" They ane pnobably scre$r

dislocations lying on a (010) p1ane.

(3) The dislocation 1oop, L, has the Burgers vector

I ofO] and is pnobably a pnismatic loop;

(edge dislocatìon loop).

Fron ¿¡¿lyses of dislocations in many of the above mentioned

specirnens it was always found that Burgers vectors were of

the type I roo.] , ( i. e. 1/ 312îT0l on tl 3 t rrTol I .

fn a very few extrene cases dislocations which had

the same Bu::gens vecton could be shorqn to Ïrave slipped on (C01)

planes. This , hourevep, only occur"red v¡hen the dislocations

had been punched out by a hyd:'ide p:recipitate, (see fig. 45,

Appenoix 1), rvhich suggested that a very high stress was

necessary for this process (Bailey (1962) ).

An isolated observation was made whì ch 'i ndicated

that slip had occurnecl on (110) planes (i.e. (1120) ) but this

uras seen in a thin foil v¡hich had Ï:een very heavily deforrned

and was not typical of the nonmally obsenved bchaviour.

In surunary, the otrsenvations indicated that the

majonity of slip had occunred on { too} pla.nes and that only

under: extrene conditions l\ras slip on other planes possible.

The Bungens vector t^¡as alviays found to be of the type < 100>

(i.e" rl3 <1120>).
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4.4 DISCUSSTON OF DISLOCATTON BE}T,AV]OUR II.I DEFORMED ZTRCONIUM

A general sulnmany of the elect¡'on microscope nesults,

given in sections 4.2 and 4.3, fo:r thin foils prepared from

zirconium specimens defonmed in te.nsion can be nade. The

grain size of the specimens was of the onder of the specimen

thickness and so the str ess-stråin cunves can onJ-y be used to

make relative comparisons betroeen the pnesent nesults.

The nost notable features of the disl-ocation sub-

structure v;ere t

(1) The qualitative increase in dislocation density

with inereasing strain at a constant temperatur:e.

(2) The formation of di slocation tangles as the

stnain was increased; a decrease in tenperature caused an

increase in the anount of stnain necessary to causc tangle

fonmation.

( 3 ) The fonmati-on of a dislocation cel-l stnucture.

The ceIl wall-s ürelre made up of a vepy tangled anrlay of disloc-

ations and the interions of these ce11s containcd different

densities of f::ee dislocations depending on the temperatur"e at

v¡hich the specinen was deformed.

(4) At tcrnpenatures gneaten than t|0OoC the disloca-

tion array becamc aolre uniform. These specimens contained

longer I engths of jog-free dislocations than did the specimens

in which dense tangles r"¡ene formed, and in addition to this ,
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many morîe disJ.rrcation loops r¡7ere present in the specimens

deformed above 400oC.

(5) Dislocation reactions occur:red at temperatunes

above 400oc with well formed hexagonal dislocation networks

appearing in specimens deforrned at tempeiratures greater than

5 0 00c.

(6) The optieal su::face studies revealed the

beliavioun of sl-ip lines (or bands ) unden the pa::ticu1ar" test
conditions. At 1ow strains , less than 0.02, a.t all
tenpe:ratulles only straight slip lines vrere pnesent. Duplex

slip occurned in many of tÌre gnains as the stnain aopnoached

0.02. Above this stnain, ât tempenatunes betvreen 200 and

350oc, l.ravy slip lines hreïae formed. At ternpe::atures nea]r 400-

50OoC r,v.crv;v slip lines v"?el?e only oceasìonaIly obsenved and

instead stnaight, densely pack-ed f ine slip lines rverle present

( f ig. I+ . 31) . Above 5 00oc r¡ravy slip iines $¡ere again for^med ,

(fig. 4.32).

4. t+. 1 Dislocation Tangles and Cel1s.

The forrnation of dislocation tangles, rvhich can lead

to the pnoduction of a dislocation ceI1 structure, is an

important aspect of the deformation of zirconium in the range

0 - 600oC. the above results indicate that dislocation cel1s

rnay form at al-I temperatures in the range 0 - Bs0oc but that
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An exampie of the stz.aight slip
lines present after deforrning at
4OOoC. Sb:ain O,02.High strains
increase tire dcnsj-ty of the slip
lines 1¡r:t do not cause r,¡avj/ slip
l-ines.

mag" B0X

''alav5z slip lines pnesent afte:r

stnaining at 600oC Strain 0.0S.

mag" B0X
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the degree of pe:rfection depends on the amount of stnain and

on the temperatune of deformation. A brief surnmary of the

theor"ies of dislocation tangle and ce-l1 formation follows to
eliov¡ an adequate discussion of the probable pnocesses which

occuls i-n zirconium.

The ea:rlyintuitive theor:y (l"lcl,ean, 1g62; Swann, 1963)

p:roposed that randon dist::ibutions of dislocations allowed

smaIl cluster"s of dislocations to col-lect. Since these cluste:rs

were difficult to penetrate they trapped other. d.islocations

and extended for:rning tangles and eventually cel1s. This

theony gave no indicatj-on of the nechanisms invol-ved in the

tangle formation but a second theony (Mclean, 1962) considened

that cross slip was essential to the fonmation of a celi
structure. This, hovlever, also haC shortcomings as it
necluired dislocations to cross slip and to nove on planes in
whj-ch 'lhe:re was a high dislocation densityo (Bailey and Hinsch,

1960 ).

Seeger: (1956) identified celI waI]s rvith tilt
boundanies formed by a process involving pile-ups of screw

dislocations against a banrier. This theory cou'rd not aecount

fon all the expeninental obse¡.vations, in panticular the lange

twist component of celI boundanies. Hov¡ever, by allowing that
sclrehl dislocations coul-d laten add onto tilt b,oundanies to give

the twist component, this pnoblem was to some extent ovet?comee.
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( Keh and Inleí sÍl¿rnn , 19 6 3 ) .

A theory prôÞosed by Kuhlman-i^iilsdorf et aI. (1962)

emphasized the interaction between point defect concentrations

and dislocations. Scnew dislocations in the pnimany slip

plane interacted wíth voids, vacancies and vacancy aggregates

to fo¡'m superjogs or pr-ismatic 1oops. Tirese heavily jogged

disl-ocations rvould be difficult 'co move, but they could act

es dislocation sounces on the primany and other slip planes.

The process could thus ttmushroomtt and cause tangle formation

which v¡ouId eventually lead to cell fo:rrnation.

Kuhlrnan-'r¡lilsConf and t/ilsdo::f (1963 ) subsequently

pnoposed a nrodified theory basecl on the following experimental

obscrvations;

(i) Dislocation tangies consj-sted of i.r:negulanl"y

cur.ved lengths of distocation lines building up in thnee

i: *^-Ltl-lrltillÞ ItJliÞ ¡

(2) it appeared ttiat the majority of dislocation

kinks in each tangle belonged to the openating primany slip

s¡rstens and there r^ias allays prismatic dislocation loops

associated with the tangles.

The basic prooent-ies of tangles which had to be explained

by the mechanisn also included ;

(1) Aithough dislocations in the tangles welre

pinned at ce::tain points and \^rene subj ectcd -Lo complicated
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stresses. by.the tangle itself, they were also subject to a

considerabl-e frictional force. This meant that the tangles

must be caused by an effect v¡hj-ch nade dislocations nrove out

of their slip planes and at the sane time provided a resist-
ance against further glide.

Q) The cause of dislccation tangling had to
account fon the fact that tangles r^rere not observed in
defonmed thin foÍ1s and so free surfaces r.educed the likeIi-
hood of tangling.

(3) Obstacles such as precipitates and grain

boundanies v¡hich l,Jere present befor.e defonmation did not

appea:: to cause the tang]es. Thus some othen obstacle on a

fine scale must have been pr:esent.

(4) Tangling took place Cuning single sl:_p as well
as during multiple s1ip.

The mecltanis¡ns lvhich r,.tel?e thought to be abl-e to cause tangling
h¡erle ;

(1) The fornation of jogs ancl supenjogs by

processes involving disloeation intenactions.

Q> Cnoss s1ip.

(3) Interactions between point defects and

dislocations.

ït v¡as assumed that oniy cne mechanism wcu]d account fon

tangling ano neithen cnoss slipnol" i¡fsnsection jogs openating
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alone could be the car.lse. This left the interaction between

point defects and distoeations as the cause of tangling.

Since point defccts were genenated during slip, and vacancies

ano interstitiale r¡rcrê a]r,¿aJzs considened to be present in pure

metals, the mechanisre appea:red to be possible. By considering

the diffusion of point defects to dislocation cores, r^rhich had

i-n tlienselves an uncertaint5z associated with atom vibration,

ancl by visualizing dislocation clirab in thc most genenal sense,

it rvas postulated that a dislocation tangling process could

easily occur.

Kuhlnan-I^iil-sdor-f and'vriiisdorf sununari zed their

theory by saying that dislocation tangles rvere due tc.: the

co-operaative motion or' many processes, previousl-y caI1ed

nushr"ocnring, ç¡hich vrere pnimarily duc '!o sIi-p i-nciuced point

defect pr.ecipitation.

From -Ehe above theories it viould appear that the

process of tangle formatj-on is an eztremely complicated one.

The theo::ies usually postulate that one rnechanism would be

rcsponsible for the fonmation of disloeation tangles. Horvever,

it apoear"s much nore attr.active to assume tjrat more than one

process operates. i-t coul-ô, in fact, ìnvolve dislocation
ínteractions with poínt defects, cuoss slip and intensection

çf dì sl-ocations v¡ith kinks. Dislocation loops and dipoles ane

observed in the tangles and c::oss sl-ip and jog formation alnost
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centainly occun to for¡n these. Hovrever:, dipoles and loops

may either be a pnerequr's j-te to t.engle formation or they may

forni as a consequence of tangle fonmation.

Tjrene has been some disagneement on the relation
betwecn disl-ocation cell-s and sunface sl-ir. bands. Kuhlman-

lfilsdonf and in/ilsdorf (1963) concluded, that the novement of
ce]l- wal1s lnras resÐonsible fon the appearance of slip bands

but it ivas difficult to decide v¡hethci. ceII wa1ls moved as a

uni t cn whether a redistnibution of celI walIs occurueci. Keh

ancl I¡Jeissmann (1963) also pointed out that disl-ocatíon ceII
rvalls could nove co-operatively and tirat although thene was

no di::cct evidence for this, there was considerable inoirect
evidenee. It ç¡as conc'luded that ceII wall-s nignatcd to the

srrnfacc to for^m thc wcr-vy sl-ip bands.

All this assurnes that subgrain boundaries oi: ccil
wa.ll-s can easily iri-ignatc under. thc infl-uence of stncss ancì

temperature. In a discussion of sub-boundanl' mig:ration,

hÏar:r-ington (1970) shorved that a la:rge prooortion of the stnain

during crecp experiments could be accounted fon by sub-boundany

¡11ignation. This then supponts the thconies that celr v¡al1

migr"ation could be the cause of i.ravy slip banCs.

Thcre does no-t aÞpeaÌ. to be any conclusive experi-
nental evidence to shov¡. that r{avy srip ban,cs are pnoduced

by cross slip mcchanisms o:: v.lhether, on the other. hand, that
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they are formed as a consequence of sub-grain boundary

mig::ation. Iiowever, recently wavy sJ-ip fines have been

associated vrith the dislocation cell- structune in deformed

inon and steel (Boyd et aI., 1969) and it i'¡as shcwn that

slip band snacing behaviour corresponded closely l.¡ith the

behavicun of the cetl structui'e a'Ë varyi:rg stnains and temper-

atures. ihis therefore also adds suoport to the cell- v¿aIl

mignation mechan-i-sm as the cause of Í^Iavy slip lines.

The present :results at roon tenperatune showeC that

no distocation cell- structure formed until strains of greater

than 4e; were inposed. The dj-slocation structune consisted

mainly of a fairly unifoz'm array and even r'¡hen cells wel?e

fonmed the¡e r"rere plenty of free disl-ocatj-ons ranclonrly

dispersed in the ceI1 interio:rs. Viorj,.:hardening occurued at

a greater" rate at room -bernpenature than at Ìrigher temperatunes

(fj-g. 4.9) ancl, in general , the yiel<i stness decneased as 'u-he

tempenature incr"cased. The s'tress field of a randorn dislocation

arrey and a Ïri-gher" lattice fric'Eion stress at room tempenatu::e

rvould account for the above observations. At higher temperat-

unes , 250-35OoC, a dislocation cell str"ucture for¡reC and the

long nange st:ress field assoeiated i+ith these dislocatíons

i^rould contribute to ti:e work hardening et these temperatures,

(Li, 1963). The lrorl: hardening::atc is, hov¡evc:r, lower at

these tempe::atures than at r.oom tenperatune and this could be
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accounted for: by the greater relativc thernal activation at

the higher temperatu::es.

The dislocation cell- structure which occurs in

defo::med zirconium has a variable natune as indicated by the

r.esults in sections L+.2 and 4.3. A z'andon dislocation arnay

is present after strains of up to 0"05 a-L -¡oom tenperatune and

even v¡hen a ce}l Structure forns there remains a rel-.rtively

high dcnsity of dislocations r^¡ithin the cells. At 200oC

to 3SOoC relatively viell fon¡ned djslocation cell-s occur at

st:rains aS l-cr,¡ as t.02 and lot¡cr strain rates favour cell

for¡:Lation at lol,¡er ternpenaturôes. The cel-l i'¡a11s Consist of

heavily tanglecl disiocation arnays. There is no oinr:ct

evidencc obtainable as to the mechanism of the tangle forma-

tion bu'c it-r t]'tc light of the obserrzed occurycnce of numerous

jcgs, dipoles and dislocat,tons which ar"e pinned by invisìbIe

ciefects, i'. rous-i be assulreci that a combination of the

processes w]:ich have been predicted takes p1acc.

Tn the present t^rc::k it l';as found that the dislocation

cell st::ucture forrned f irs'c neal? a gnain boundary. Grai n

bor:.ndaries are oftcn thought to act as disl-ocatíon Sources t

disfocation sinks or bamíers to ciisiocation motion. I-t

woul-d appear fnom 'tl-re present results that disl-ocations , whì cir

are generatcC either from opposite grain boundaries, point

defects or precipj-tates r or by a mul-tiplication process as
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they glide across the grain, begin to pj-le up at the gnain

boundary. As nore and nore tangles arc formed the dislocation
celI structurc would build at^iay fron the g:rain boundary and

into the gnain itsclf . Conve:rsely, d-i-slocation tangles may

forn at many sites in the gi:ain and these tangles nny then

rnignatc under the influe:rce of stress and temperatutle. Such

tangles r¡ould be r¡.or"e readi Iy held up at gnain boundaries than

would singfe dislocations and thus a cel-l- stnucture could

fonm.

The faet that dipoles and dislocation loops are

present in the cel 1 nalls suggests that they nay be either
a cause of dis'j ocetion tangling ot? a consequence of the

tangiing (Sr-¡ann 1963). Fig. 4"33 shov¡s tangles ccntaining

dipclce rvhich t"'crc fori:ccl in a speci-ncn s'cr.aincd at 2B0oC.

At highen temperatur.esr c.g. r+0OoC, dislocatíon tairgling an{

celI fornation is not prevalent. Hor.reve::, ther"e -is a much

higher dcnsity of oisrocation 'loops present. one method of
fo:rming dislocation loops is the pinching off of dipoles by

eithe:r a cross slip proccss oi1 a climb process (price, 1963)

and this type of behavíour ís suggested in fig. tl"B. This

process is cxpectcd to occur. morc neadily at higher 'cenperatuilcs

and indeed cl-inb is a suggested process fon high tempenature

creeP.

A disl-ocati-on celI structure is produced duning
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strai:ring at 280oC (-îig. 4.34) v¡here fev; loops are formed

vlheneas at 400oca î.,'here many roops arc formed (fig. 4.6) the

cel-l- structu::e is seldon obse:rved. It can thcrefore be

suggested that disl-ocation dipoles aï'e one of the prer.equisites

of ceII fornation, since, rvhen they ane easily :removed (pinched

off) to produce loopsr rro eells are formed. Some of the

thcories outl-ined previously suggestecl that disl-ocation dipoles
hindenco glide and could result in tangling of the dislocations.

+.4"2. Relation between slip lines "ano Disl-ocation Structure.

As discussed in section t+.4.1., r^ravy slip l-ines heve

ei¿-hei' been att::ibuted to the occurlrence of cross slip or. to
the migration of ce1I wa1Is. l{jgr.etíon o.f ceIl walIs could.,

however, be assumecr tc inoir.ectly include clross slip since,

becausc of the tangled natune of dr slocat:l-ons in these rvaIls,
migr"ation lvould undoubtedly inclucle s1i-p on pì-anes other- than

the pr.irirary slip planes.

ïn thc p::esent rcsul-Ls a relation between a ce11

structure and slip lines can be seen. For room tempenatune

tesi:s, up to a strain of 0.05, only straight slip 1i.nes -,iere

observed. TLre dislocation structure was random. Surface

exaninations aftcn straining at 250 ancl 350oC showcd many v¡avy

sl-ip l-ines anc a ce1l stnucture Þ,ras apparent at these tempera-

tunes. Thus it could bc concluded that a relationship betrveen
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vravy siip lines and disiocation ce1ls existed. 0n the other

hand i't could also be concedecl 1:hat cross slip had occurred

to pnoduce the v.ravy sJ-ip lines and also the cell structure'

However, straining at a temperature of 400oC, vrhere there

vrould appean to be no reason for the inhibition of cross

slip ) wavy siip lines r,rere r oñ the r.rhole, not observed,

(fig" +"32), (c"f. fiþs. 4"15, I+.18, at 250 and 35ooc). llo:^r

the dislocation structu:re aften straining at Lt00oC is found

to consist of a re] ativeJ-y uniforn araray of Cis-l-ccations with

no appar-ent ce1] structur.e (see fig. 4.6). This, tÌrerefore,

points to the fact that r.revy slip lines do , in fact, result fnon

the co-operative notion of Cisl-ocatj-on ceII ivall-s to the

surface. Furthermore, êt 50OoC and 6OOoC, i".'liere the substruc.-

tur-e is again ce-l-l like, (i "e. it consisr--s of l-o'..i angle grain

bounda::ies forning a sub-grain structutle, fig. 4.23) wavy slip

lines ere aga.in observed af-Ler. s';naining (fig. +.32).

The above is also augmented by the fact that jn a

fel..¡ a::eas of a specimen defonmed at 40OoC, d.islocation cells
r¡¡ere obser-ved neaz' grain bounCai.ies (fig 4.35). A surface

exanination also revealed that for the fev¡ tines tirat wavl¡

sl ip ivas observed, on these specimens, it always occunred neaïr

the gnain boundaries (fig" It.36). fndeed, ï^ravy slip vras also

most prevalent near -the grain i:oundaries for specimens deforned

at 250o and 35OoC. (figs. 4.15, 4.18 ) .
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Disloc¿itíon cel-1 s*lluqture fornr.ed.

near grain bounclar:ies in specime.ns

defo¡:rned, at 4 û CoC .

o.5u

FIG" 4.35

FrG. 4.3ô

L+t

I'Javy s1íp lines fo::med onl5z near

the gnain bound.aries in specirnens

defor"med at 40OoC.
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4. 5 RECOVERY OF DEFORMED ZIRCOI'ITUI'Í

As inclicated in sections r+.2 and t+.3, defonnation of

pune zirconium in the nange 500-5COoC resulted in the formation

of hexagonal disl-ocation netv¡orks. Sinilar netv¡orks i\iere

observed by BaJ.ley (1963) and he assuned that they lay on the

basal planes. To produce these networks, cross slip from

prism planes onto basal planes r-ras assuned to -he the oper:ative

neciran{sm. In a.ddition to netwonks, the general t'ecovered

structure of zirconium consisted of werl forned k:v; angle

gnain boundanics .and these bounda:ries were eithen of pune tilt

chanactelr or1 consisted of a netwo::k forna-Lion.

The kinetics of the recovez.y processes v¡hich occuls in

zirconiun have been briefl-y studied, (Douglass (19G3), Desalvo

an$ Zignarri (19ô6) ). Recoveny at iow ''cernpera'cures, i00

40OoCa lras attributed to nigration of poi-nt defects ancl

sfla1'l dislocation rcarrangements. The handness decreased

appi"eciability in tire range l+00 - 500oC and the controlling

pl?ocesscs r,¡ere said to be the formation of subgra-ins and

annj-hilation of dislocations b¡z clirnb. P.ecnystall-i zaf i on bega.n

at tenperatunes nealr 55OoC and the r:a.--e of r^eerys-cal-lization

increased as tìrc temperature l¿as increased up to B6OcC

(o". ß t:ransforriretion tempenature), (Bokros, 1960). Gi.ain

grourth aleo becones impor"tant at tenpenatur.es above 55OoC

(Trcco, 1956 ).
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Expe::irnents $¡ere canried out so that the clislocation

structure after recovery of cold v¡orkerl zirconium could be

obse:'ved. All specimens were straincd at room ternperature

at a stn.rin::ate of about 10-5 uo"-l. The trend in the

dislocation stz'uctuncs rvhich r^rene produced in speci::ncns

elongated 3.5, 5, 7.5, I and 13% r,¡as f:rom a relatively random

aruay of free dislocations for the low stnains (fig. 4.37) to

a relatively well forncd dislocation cel-l- st::uctu:rc fon the

highe:: strains (fig. 4.38). However, in some instances in

the specimens defonrned I and 13eo there r,ras a large number of

fnee dislocations r¡ithin the cells on tov¡ands the centres of

1ar¿5e girains, fj-g. t+.39.

Parts of these specimens tr{cre r.ecove::ed fon 3Þz

hcuns at rt0OoC Only-slight lreal:uangemcnt occui.red after
this recovery t::eatrnent in a specinen originally strained 3.5%

at noon tempcnatune but for the specimens originally deformed

59o, a recover.ed structui"e of the type shorvn Þy fi.g. +.40 was

pnoduce<l. It can be seen that lol angle gr.ain boundar.ies and

disl-ocation networ:ks have started to for¡a. Recoveny of
specirnens deformeC by grea'i:er announts nesu-l-tecl -in an incr"easing

t-enCency to fo:rn ]ow angle gr"ain boundanies and dislocation
netrvonlcs.

600
o

Higher temper.ature recovery r^ras car-r.ied out a'l

C for 2 houns on both the specirnens v¡hich had been



FIG. ti 
" 37

FrG. 4.39

-r37 ^'

Random dislocation ar::aJ¡ fo:r a

strain of approximatetr_y C"03S at
noom t-ei:tper"ature 

"

o"5u
r____J

Dislocation ce11 structure fonmed

after a stnain of 0 " 08 at z.oom

temper;rture.
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ËïG. 4.40
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An exampl-e of the free dislocations
r,vithi-n tlie cej.].s cllr towards the

centres of large g:rains" Strain

0.08 a-f rooin tempenature.

:'ï

Recover"ed subs'il:ucture from hea'c

tneatment at r+Oûoc for. 314 llouns of

a specimen originally defor.med 5%

at ::oorn tempenatrlr€.

o.u,u
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deforrired at noorä tenperatur:e and those which had al-ready been

recover.cd at 400oC. Thc structure was tlien indicative of
comp'ì ctely nccovcred matenial , f i gs . 4.41 2 4 .42. This

recover.ed structure consisted rnainly of lovr angie tilt

-houndanies l.¡hich ane polygonized amays of edge d-islocations

as shov¡n in figs. 4.43 and +.44, and of twist bcundanies which

contaj n predominantly hexagonai netr+o::ks of <lislocations .

Fig' 4.43 shows slip traces v¡hich suggest that the dislocations

line up in the rval Is in the manner suggcsted by the poiygon'í zed

til-t boundai:y rrode:l- (e.g. sce Dieter, 19ô1). Fi.gs. 4.45 and

l+.1+6 shon that thc di-slocations in the cent::e of fig. 4.44

Ïiave a Bungers vector' [rro] and the dislocations are of the

edge typc. Based on the possible slip planes and on a foil
th.icl<nes-s of 3000P: the plane on ',"'hich thcse dislocations

'¡ould have novcd is (iT0)" Tlius th-ir-s type of boundary forms

b-v thc notmai giide polygcrrizcrtion reaction.

The othcn type of boundany vrhich consists of he:*agonal

disl-ocation netrvorks is f¿ì.r riÌore cornplicated. It can be seen

in the sterco el-ectron rnicr.og:raphs, figs. 4.+z and 4.48 that
thc networks are shov¡n quite conclusivcly not to -l.ie on a
single plane, v;hich contr:.rsts with the plevious asser:tions for
such netrvorlcs in the h.c.p. netals zirconium and titaniun
(Bailey, 19ô3 ).



FIG. 4 .41_

FIG. 4.42
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i^Ie11 fonmed polygonized tíIt
boündany. Specimen str"a.i nect 3 ,59o

at :room ternperatune then ::ecovene<i

fon 2 hours at 6û0oC.

o.5u
t.__._J

l¡íel1 fo:rmed subg:rain st::uctur.e in
specimen recovened at 600oC. 0níg-

inal Ceformatíon 3"4% sfi:ain at

380oC. Th:i-s same so::t of strructure

r.esults after r:ecoveny of specimens

betl','een 5 and 159o at r'oon ternper"a.-

tur.e.

0. 5u
Lt
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FTG. 4.43

FïG. l+.44
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Low angle tilt boundár"y in specirnen

recovelled at ô00oC. SJ-ip tr'aces

due to sIíp bn p:rism planês i f OO 1

show that bounda:ry disloeations may

i:a'¿e pol-ygonized by glide on

these planes.

o.5u
t*=--J

Lovl angle tilt bounda:ry for.med by

glide pol-ygonization of [110]
dislocations on' (1ï0 ) pJ-anes.

(See figs. 4.45, I+.46).
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Dislocations .are out of contnast

fon tlo--bearn cond:Lt:l-ons tlepresented

Ðy g(1-11) .

FTG. 4"t+5

Fïc. 4.46

0.5 u
¡___, -.1r1

¿0C0 |

a / l'J

'0û0

Dielocations are agaín out cf
contr..ast for. tl¡o-bearn conditions

repnesented b'y g(2TZ)

0.5 ir
L---J





FrG. 4 "47

(a) and (b) .

Stereo-pair. of dislccatj-on netçvonk

formed ín a speeii-nen s-bnained at
room temperature (7 "4%) and

recovered at G0OoC.Ti1t ax:l-s -- ---t''->

, 0'5u_,
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FÏG. 4 "48

(a) a¡rd (b)

".11t4-'

Stereo--pain of a netwonk of dislcca.-

tions in a speci:nen recovered at

4CC and 6C0oC af-Ler d.eforniar--ion at

lroom te;npe:råture c Tilt a>lis

paral-lel- to g0î2)
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?.2 riO0
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4 . 6 FIEXAGO¡IAL I.IETIdORKS OF DTSLOCATIONS.

Complcte ana)-yscs of u¡e1t formed dislocation netwonks

Wene car.riccl out. The nett^¡orl<s weIìe produced either aS a

result of cold defo::mation followed by high temperature

recovery olr as a result of high tenperature deforrnation.

Thene r'¡as no apÞarent difference in the structure of the

netwo:rks formcd by these tt"¡o dif fenent r,retirods "

Fig. 4.48 is a stereo pair shovring a vrell formed

hexagonal dislocation networJ< in a thin foil r¿hich had been

prepared from a specimen el ongated 13% at :room teärpenatu:le and

recovereC at 400 and 600oC. The tilting expe:riment which vras

used to estabiish the steneomicnog:raphs is conveniently repres-

ented on fig. 4.49: and fig. 4.50 is a diagnam of the netttrork

in que=tion with differcnt <ij-sl-ocaticns marked X, Y, Z. Compl--

etc tilting experiments were performed to establish tire

Burgers vecto::s of the oisl-ocations. Fig. tl' .51 shorvs the

actual Ciffraction patterns at the poles of thc Kikuchí nap

which is rcpresented oy fig. 4.49, l'¡hich also shows the

approxinate orientations at which tirc tv¡o bear¿ conditions v;ere

obtai necl to all-o"; thc calculation of the Burger:s vcctors "

Each of the disl-ocations N) Y and Z tiere obtained

in 'üh.e no-contrast condì ti.on for two diff crent two-beam

conditions as shown in figs. 4.52 - 4.54. A further stereo-

pair was procluced, using a differ-ent tilt axis to that uscd
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FIG4.49 SGIEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF KIKUCHI MAP
AND DIFFRACTING CONDITIONS USED IN

THE TILTING EXPERIMÊNTS.

:ihffi" risure.

a.............4.48(a)
b.......... ..4.48(b)
c.... .... ..4.52(a)d. .. ..4.s2 (b)

e.. .... 4.53(a)
f 4.53(b)
s 4.54@'t
h 4.54(b)

FtG.4.sO

t

z

DIAGRAM OF THE

DISLOCATIONS IN

NETWORK OF

F1G.4.48
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FtG.4.51 DIFFRAGTION PATTERNS PLACED ON

KIKUCHI MAP TO SHOW

CONSISTENT INDEXING.
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FfG. 4"52 (a) Dislocations X ane out of contnast"

Diffnacted bean (t-11)

.000

¿ 1_tl-

(b) Di sloeatione ){ ar.e again orrt of
cont-z'as-l. Ðif fnactecl J:eam QT3)

o. 5u
lJ 000 Ò

,223
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FIG" 4.53 (a)

(b)

-¡l-4 9 -'

Dislocations Y ar:e out of contrast "

Diff::.:-cted beam (0ll-)

o"5p
ì_l

00Lr
t

Drislocations .-f are again out of

contnast. Dif fr"acted bearn ( 023 )
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FIG. tÈ.stt (a) Dislocations Z a:¡e out of cont:rast"

D.'ffnacted beam (200)

0.5 p
L_r r0û0

(b) Dislocations Z a-re again out of

con-l-r.ast " Di.ffracted beam ( 2 0l- )

0.5 u
l___-_)

.20t
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fon fig. 4-48, to obtain acldj-tional information on the soatial
behavioun of the dislocations in the network.

Panallax measullcnents can be r¡ade on ste::eo-pairs
so that the position of vanious points v¡ithin the thin foil
can be estimated (l'trankiveLl (1963 ) , secti on 2.9). By using

this technique on the stereo-pair", fig. 4.4E, the angles that
thc dislocation l-ines nake r^rith the foil sunface (on zone-axis )

'brere calculated. Difr'iculties vJclre encoun!-el.cd in naking

accurate measullem.ents of p.rrallax and so large error p::obab-

ilities l-iaci to be a'] lowcd fon. The nesults of the measurements

made ane sur.l,.lal"ized in tabIe F

Fnom thc Burgers vector determination and the
parallax mcasurclnents the foll-or¡ing conclusions trere dr.avrn:-

Fii:stl-y, the iielocati-oil.s X and Y are mi:<ed disl-ocations which

have a rnajoi" scrcli/ cornponent. Dislocations Z are aLso rnixed

riisioc¿rtions but the najor component could be either- cdge on

scret{

Although the parallax mcasurements gave nesults which
Tdere rcasonable, the Þnocess was extremely t-edíous and , as

ment:'-oned, suff ered fr.om many sources of crnors. rt has been

found that the most convenient vray to usc the teehnique of
stereo electnon m:'-cnoscopy is to vi sually estinatc the angles

the rel-cvant dislocat-ions make v¡ith the foil ancl results of
an accullacy as gooci as those produccd fr:on paral-iax measunements

are obtained.
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ANALYSTS OF DTSLOCATIONS IT..T I.IETIfORK

sH0v,iN III FIGS. 4,85 - 4.92.

DÏSLOCATTOT'IS ANGLE T¡IITII A\¡ERAGE
ZONE AXTS AT'IGLE

82 Irro]

bð [roo ]

70 [oro ]

ANGLE BETTTEEIü
BURGERS VECTOR
AND ZONË AXIS.
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(10s)

105
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(122)
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90
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76
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73

76

52
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63
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KL

MN
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4,7 MEC}iANISI'íS OF DISLOCATTON NETÍ¡¡ORK FORI"IATTOhI.

Dislocation netr^rorks have been fnequently observed in

the f"c.c. and b.c.c. netals and the crystallography of some

of these nctworks has been given (e"g. Ohn and Beshens (1-963) t

l'fill-er and Cravrfond (1968) ). Hexagonal- dislocation-networks

havc been observed in nany of thc ir.c.p. rnetals. Bailey (1963)

obsc:rved an hexagonal network in o,-zircoriium which he assumed

was a planan nctr.;ork lying in the basal pl.ene. Similan netwonks

have been observe<l ir: zinc, by Bei:ghezan et al. (1961) and

Price (1963), v¡hich also lay on the basal planes. fn benyllium,

Ranzetta and Scott (1963) and Bonefield (1965) observed hexag-

ona'l netr.lorks of dislocations on basal planes.

In genenal, the mechanism used to explain the formation

of such hc><agcnal networks in these ¡-¡etaIs was baseC on tJie

mechanism pjroposed by l¡ihelan (1958) for f .c.c. metals and modi-

fied by l'leikk-oja (1965). This mechanism r,ras used by Pittinato
and Frederick (1969) to explain the fon¡nation of netwonks in

a Ti-AI--Sn alloy, Th.e mechanism is represented by fig. 4.55.

A scrcr.r dislocation in the basal plane intensects an anray of
disl-ocations in a pr.ism p-r ane resulting in the fo::in=.tion of

thr"ee-fol-d nodcs " Since the Bungers vector:s of the dislocations
all lie in the basal plane, the ariray of disl-ocations may

cnoss sJ-ip onto this plane and .as the mechanism pnoceeds an

hexagonal network is fo::med on the basal pl"ane.
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Although the nesults of Pittinato and Frederick shor^¡

that this method of netwonk formation best explains thein

results, some of the netwo:rJcs appean to lie on planes othen than

the basal planes. Also of note is the i1lust::ation of piled-

up groups of dislocations given by Ranzetta and Scott (1963)

vrhich appears, in fact, to be conpnised of polygoni zed disloc-

ation anrays and this could leaC to anothen type of networ.k

forning mechanisn ¡vhj-ch r^¡í11 be discussed shontly.

There seens to irave been little atternpt to cornpletely

analyse the tsungers vectons of dislocations in hexagonal net-

rvonks and to establish tire planes on rvhich they 1ie. The

follortring nechanisns will be shown to be able to account for

sone of the observations of networks and sur.::ounding dislocations

in defo::¡ned c-zirconium. The m.ain facts which need be nememben-

ed a::e that the netwonks are not planan (figs. 4.47 - 4.48)

and that the <iislocations have Burgens vectors of the type

< 100>. In addition, in the p::eseirt '"ronk, approximately sixty

anaiyses of dislocatíons in oeformed and heat treated o -zincon-

iurî have shown that dislocations have tsungens vectors of the

type < L00> and ane al-nost always compatable r+ith slip on

{ roo} planes.

4.7.1.

(1)

The lfechanisms.

Dislocation Ar"nays on Pnisn Planes Intensected
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by Basal Dislocations
(a) Cons-i-dero firstr êrr array of edge dislocations
on a pn'ism plane (fig. 4.56 (a) ). A scre\^I

dislocat-ion moving on a basal_ plane nay intersect
the array of edge dislocations giving rise to the

intenactions shov¡n in fig. 4.s6 (b). The reaction
is represented by, I fOO] + [ 010] = [ 110] : op in the

four" index notation'. l/Z |21101 + 1_/3 ifZTOI =

7/3 [i120] ' Line tensions will,cause tl:e clislocations
to nel-ax into the configuration shor¡n in fig,. 4.56 (c).

ïnter"sections by othen screvr dislocations
noving in the prisrn plancs wil_I r.esult in the

buiidup of an hexagonal net'y/opk' of the type

repz'escntecr by f ig. 4. S 6 (d ) .

(b) if the basal- dislocations \{erc o-Lher than

screw in char-acter. an he::agonar netl.lonk ccurd also
be forrne<l ifig. 4.SZ).

Dislocation Annays on Fnism pl-ancs rntersected by

Dislocations on other" pr.ism pt anes.

(a) Tf c-rn ar"r.ay of screr\r dislocations moving on a
pnj-sn pl ane lines up panaIlel to a basal prane and

then is intersected b¡r dislocations moving on ;rnothe:i

Set or' pnisn p'l anes : årr hexagonal neti.¡ork could

r"esult" Fig. 4.58 (a) represents the p1-anes and
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FIG.4.56 HEXAGONAL DISLOCATION NETWORKS FORMED BY

INTERSECTIoNoFSCREWDISLoCATIoNSoNBASAL

PLANESWITHEDGEDISLOCATIONARRAYSoNPRISM
PLANES.

(c)
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I
I

DIRECTION OF
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FIG.4.57 MIXED DISLOCATIONS ON BASAL PLANES

INTERSECTING EDGE DISLOCATION ARRAY ON PRISM
PLAN E .

0 00)

(oor)

(c) I

SIDE VIEVV

(b)
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I
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I

00r
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SLIP DIRECT

(a)

(c)

ro:l

od

I

)

( b)

FIG.4.58 ARRAY OF SCREW DISLOCATIONS ON PRISM PLANES

INTERSECTED BY SCREW DISLOCATIONS ON

OTHER PRISM PLANES.

(d)
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dislocations and fig. 4.58(b) shovrs the potygonizeC

array panalle1 to the basal p1ane. The disloeation

on a (1f0) plane with Bungers vector. [ 110 ] intersects
the aruay of scl?erir dislocations and thc ::eaction

[ 110] + [ 0f0 ] = [fO0itakes place as shown in fig.
4"58 (c). The line tensions pr"oduce a configuration
similar to that sho¡on in fig.4.5S (d). This networ"l<

l-ies in the basai plane which contains all thc Bur:gers

vectors and so cross glide can occuu. The :resul_tant

netv¡o::J< could -then bc prod.r:ced either b¡r furthe:r

inr--erscctioi-rs of I ff O ] ciistocations on the othen

(11c) planes or cross slip coulcl occur so that Irro]
disl-ocations on the sane (110) plane coul_d build up

a nctwor"k" This latter case is, in pi"inciple, sinj_lar

to t-he rnetho<1 given by Fittånato and Fnedericl< anci shorvn

in fig. r+"55.

(b) The ¡nechani-sn is modified if the dislocatioäs
in the a::rangenent forned by glide polygonization

on the prisn planes arc of mixcd chanacter. Fon

examole, cons'ider. thc ni:<ed d.islocations rvith

Burgers vcctor [OiO] on the (i00) plancs in fig.
4.59 (a). A screr.r di slocation l.r-.rth Bungcr"s vec.ton

Iroo] xroves.ln the dinection shor+n on the (010) plane.

Upon intcnsect ion, the neaction t 0101 + [ 100] = [110 ]
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FtG.4.59 ARRAY OF MIXED DISLOCATIONS ON PRISM

PLANES INTERSECTED BY SCREW DISLOCATIONS

ON OTHER PRISM PLANES.

(c)

SLIP
DIRECTION

(a)

(d )
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oceurs, fig. 4,59 (b). Again, line tension fonces

will cause the three fol-d nocles to appnoach an

equilibrium configmation as shov¡n in fig. +.59 (c).

A largen netv¡ork can thcn build up from inter"sections

of mo::e If OO] dj-slocations noving on panallel- (010)

planes ncsutting in the conf iguration shor.rn in f ig.
4.ss (d).

(c) An annay of m.ixecl dislocations lying on

prisr.r planes (say (10C)) mali be inta::sected by

scne\.r o:r mi><ed clíslocations on another set of
prisn pì-anes (say (010)) to þnoctuce a complicäted

hexa¡5ona1 dislocation netrvor:k. The sequcnce is
illustrated by fie. 4.60.

Oniy in the special cases ivhere disiocation iletwonks

produced .r'rom disl-ocations wi'th Burgens vecto::s IfOO], IOfOJ

and [ ]"10] r aue fornted in the basal planc can the netv¡o::ks gli<ie

rcJativety easily u.nder the influence of a stress. This is
because it is ont y in thcse cases tha.t ail the dislocation
lines and the Bungers vectors are containec in the sane plane

(the basal planc).

in many of thc mechanisns pnoposed, the dislocations

in the hcxagonal nctrvorl: r,ril} liavc noved out of the-in slip
planes and so the netv¡onl<s a:'e ::elatively inrnobile unde:r the

influcnce of an appiicd stness. Hornrever, funthen modifications
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FIG.4.6O ARRAY OF MIXED DIS LOCATIONS

PLANES INTERSECTED BY MIXED

ON OTHER PRISM PLANES.

ON PRISM

DISLOCATIONS

(c)

SLI
OIRECTION

(a)

(d)

(b)
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to tile networ]-.s could :result from therm,el processcs (e.g. clirrb)

and so soIae mobility could be induccd in thc netv¡orks.

4"7.2. Evidcnce for thc I'{echanisms Froposed.

t'lany of the p:reviousJ-y publishcd el-ect-:'on r:ricrognaphs

showing hexagonal ciislocation netr¡orks in h.c"p. metals (BaiJ-ey

(1963), Pittinato and Fredericlc (1968), Ranzetta and Scott

(1903) ) give somc indications that the oisl-ocation netçvorks

Co no-L l-ie in a single plane yct -Lhc racchanisms used to explain

thc pnoduction of such netr¡or.ics nesul-ts only in plana:r netç¡orks.

Stenco-cl cctnon nicrog::apirs of tire networks in the cv,-zirconium

of -[his study shot^¡ that the nctv;ot'ks 1j.e at nrany diff erent

angles in tirc foils, anC indeed, could not l-ic on any one singJ-e

set of Þianes. For this neason the oper.ation oi= one, or seve:1al,

diffcren-l nechanisils of netlcr'l: formation arc attractive.

To a11c.,¡ the producticn of neti.¡orlis by the proposed

mcchanisins it is usuc-r115/ assunco that an array of dislocations

cxists r.ih-ich lines up along a singlc dinection. A tilt boundany

j-s a speciai example of such aÌl aruay and these are usually

assuncd t-o bc forrncd b__v thernally activated polygonization clun''lng

rìecovery or annealin, n"oa""u"=.

Another method of obtaining this l<ind of ciisl-ocation

amay is by glide polygonization t¡hich lvas obscz'ved by Price

(1963) in zine. This typc of process is possibl-e sincc the

alignment of dis'l ocations in polygonized arrays r-epresents a 1or,;
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energy conf igut-ation.

In recovencd zii'coniura speci.nens, boundaries

containing polygo¡:ized ar-rays of dislocatj-ons tr^rere com-monIy

encounte::ed (fig. 4.41). It r.¡as shoi+n that siriril-ar ar-rays

rrere conposed of d.islocations t^¡þose Bur"gers vector i.¡as I f f O]

and that tire probabl,e slip plane was the pr'ism plane (1Ï0)t

(figs. 4.44 - 4.46 ) "

Further e.n'icLence for paralle] dislocation ar:rays

forning as a nesult of glide can be seen in fig. 4"61. The

slip traces del-ineate the slip plane and the thickness of the
/.!

foil- ( =30CC¡L) confirns th¿rt the Cislocations have slipped on

(110) planes" Thc dj-s'locations are tending to anrange

-Lhemse--i-ves in a type of poli'rgonized arrâay.

Therefcrc, the aûsunption 'chat para3-J-cl aï'rays of

di sl-ocations r¡il-l be present in zirconiun is a reasonable one

anc thus the proposed nechan:i-slits of net',,tori< for"mati on are

feasibl-e. It r'¡ouid be expected -Lhat higher^ temperatures favoun

network fonr¿ation because it ís easier for parall-el d.isiocaticn

aruays to be fonmed. lin example of a nctl¿ork which has begun

to fonn as a consequence of the disl-ocation inter.secting an

¿Lrray of dislocations is shown in f ig. 4 .4i.

A complete net';;ork anaì-ys.ls is shown in figs. 4.62 -

4.68 and it is again shol+n that only [100] type Burgers

vecto::s are present. Thene is also an aì1ray of dislocations
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Dislocaticns tendir-rg to for:m tilt
boundar-ies by gJ-ide polygoniizatj-on.
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near the dislocati<rn network v¡hich suggesr-s that the netwoc'k

could have fonmed by one of the pr:oposed mechanisrns. The

netwonl< can easily be seen to be non-coplanan in the stereo-

micnogr.aphs, fig. 4.62, and addiiional information can be

gained about the parallel anray of d.l slocations. ?hese have

s'lipped on (110) planes and irave the Burgers vec'cor t110]
(fig. 4.65). These cìislccations line up near a direction which

is paraì-lc1 to tire trace of the (010) plane. If dislocations

noving on the (100) or (1f0) planes intersect this panalleJ-

a:rray the netv,rork coul d for.m.

Evidence for the formation of networks due to

interactions of p::isrn and basal- dislocations vras found only

in isolated instances. One such instance is shown in fig.

+"69 r^/he;.e again aLl the dislocations can be shor¡n to have

IfOOl Burgers vectcns but the very long dislocations have

slipped on either (C01) on perhaps (iTl) pianes.

Therefore, it has been shown that the hexagonal-

netwol'ks s¡ dislocat--ìons in g,-zinconium ane far inor"e complicated

in their spati:.I anrangements than rvas pneviously assumed.

Ilor¡ever-, only the sìr:ple basal- Burgers vectoi:s r¡rcre observed.

lhe netrvorks rnay forn by a number of roechanisns, most of v¡hich

involve intenactions betv¡ecn dislocations gliding on different
prisn pJ-anes. Only in a f ew cases can the simplest ioechanisnr

involving basal-pnisn dislocation intenactions be used to
account for their arrangemcnts into hexagonal netwonks.
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FIG. 4"66(a) Dislocations A are out of contrast.
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FIG. 4"67 (a) Dislocations B a:re out of contrast.
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FIG. 4.68 (a) Ðislocations C are out of contrast.
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FrG. 4.69 ilexagonal netwonk of dis] ocations
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CÏìAPTETì 5. STFJ\II.I.-AGEING BEHAVIOUR.

5 " ]. T}TTR.ODUCTTO}I

Tire ear.l5z studies of stra-in-agcing \A7ere centred on

inon-carbon an<l iron-nitrogen al1oys but it i.s novr llidely

::ecognisco tirat strain--ageing I¡.a]¡ occur in a rvídc nange cf

a11oys, The basic d.ef inition of strain*'agcing is best

presented by ncfer"ence to fig. 5.1" Curve l- is the initial

tcnsile strcss..strarl-n cur've" ff the ioad i-s rcräoved at point A

and 'chen irnmediately r-cimposed curvc 2 is p::oduced. IÎoweve::,

if the load i s remo.¡ecl I o:r ::cduced to a value bel-olv the f I ow

stresse ancl -lne allo]¡ is t'agcdt', then on refoacli-ng a shanp

yiclci poin-[ r'eturns (cuz've 3 ) . This phenornenon is called

st::ain-agcing, and in the casc of i-¡on-carbon-nitnogcn ail-oys

it has been shor¡n to be due to diffusion of intenstitial-

carbon or nit:rogen ator.rs to the dislocations to form I'Cottrellrr

atnosphc-r'es t,¡hich tock the dislocations.

In early r.¡onk on tl:e deforma.'ion chanacteristics of

zirconiurn (Treco (1953), Keeler (1955)) a díscontinuous ]zie1d

point r.ras observed. In fine grain size zirconiu:r, Treco

obser.¿ed a yield point at 300oC but not at room tenrpera--lurc.

Keeler also observed a discontinuous yiei-d point j-n fine gnain

size zirconium i¿bi ch wag most FÌaonounced at tempenatuiles

approaciring 2oooc. In some tests at 300oC an incnease ìn flov¡
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stl.ess v;as observcd after ageing but not a transient yíeid
poin'c " Also a peaJ< occurned, ín the elongation versus tempen:

atui"e cunve at 20Ooc. Keelen suggested that these effects may

have becn due to sone conbination of stnain-ageing and r"ecoveray

phenornena.

lìced-llirI et al. (f969) nentioned that titanium and

zi:-^coniuÍr, r.Jere lcnov¡n to exhj-bit strain-ageing l:ahaviour in
scvcral tenpe:ra-iupe in-ter.vaIs and concl-uded that the plastic
ciefcrm.rtion r.'¡at comple>:. Tv;o negions in ivhich the cicfor.mation

r'ias particularly scnsítive to strain ratc were pr-esent in
zir"coniui:r, onc occunring neara 30oc and thc other near 400oc.

This inp.l-ied that- dynamic strain-.ageing occu:rned at tenpenatur.cs

near those two valucs. I.lo fu:rthen de'uai ]s of the particulan
str-ain-ageing cha:'actcri-stics wcrc given.

In a study of yicid poin'c occur.rence in pclycrysta'l -
linc cr!..¿i1's6ni-un, i"¡'einstein (196G) found that ageing did. not

:result in the retunn of 'che yield poin-c. This, in conjunction
r+ith t*he tempei'atur.c depcnicnce of yieiding ,led ldcinstei n to
concl-ude tllat a Cottrel-l- locking--unlocking mechanism did not
plalz a cloninant rol-e in the yielding bcirav'ioun of zirconium,

T;ut instead he was able to c:<plain hí s nesults using the

Johnston-Iíahn theory of }'ierding based on dislocation dyna.nics.

In vielv of the sornev¡hat conflictinþ evidencc regarding
strain-ageing, thonough exanination of the deformation
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behar¿iour of zi::conium and Zircaloy-2 have been unde::taken by

the Australian Ator,ric Enengy Conunission.

Most of the published l,¡o:rk has dealt witir Zi-rcal-oy-Z.

Rotsey and his colleagues have stuCied the stnain-ageing

behavioun of Zi-.rcal-oy-Z i n the unimadiated and irradiated

conCiticns (i/eevers and Rotsey (1968) ). Tirey have defined the

paraneters which contribute to the total- str-ain-ageing effect
as shorvir in f ig. 5 . ? . The total stnain-ageing behavì ou:: for

uni:rr"adiated Zírcaloy^2 obtained by IJeevens et al. (1968) is
as showrr in fig. 5.3. The significant strain-ageing behaviour

at 300oC shown on that diagram was attributed to the locking

of dislocations by oxygen atoms vrher-eas the peak at 450oC lvas

attributed to locking by an unknorvn element, p:robably iron
(Rotsey et al-. (1968-7C),).

fnnadiation of Zír'caloy-Z with fast neutrons was

shown -Lo decrease and fina1l-y etiminate the strain-ageing be-

havioun. Locking of oxygen atoms by ::adiation incluced defects

i¡¿as postulated as the possible cause of this suppression of
strain*ageing.

A I sÍiss1' amount has been published on s--rain-ageì.ng

behaviour in pure zirconiu-n. The best zir.coniun availabie

commonly corrtains at l-east 50 ppnn (vreight) of oxygen and most

expeninents on high pur.ity material have utilizecl zinconiu:n

containing much more oxygen than 50 ppm. rn his eanly v.iork,
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Keeler (l-955) r used zirconium containing an eotimated 200 pprit

oxygen, but based on the ha:rdness values given by Keel-en, and

using the more :recent handness versus oxygen var ues of Rosa i.

(1968), the oxygen content of Keelenis material could have

been as ¡igh as 300 1000 ppm.

In studying the thermally activated deformation of
s.-zirconium, Ramasrçami and cnaig (1957) observed strain-ageing

¡ehaviouln oveu the temperature nange 250 - 50CoC. The

zirconium used contained 130 - 160 ppm oxygen. Their tests
involved z'apid strain nate incnenent changSes, the results of
wÌrich r{ere uscd to calculate activation energies. The shapes

of their str-ess*strain curves are important from the point of
view of strain-ageing phcnonrena in zirconium. Figure S.+

shows the type of behavioun obtained.

Definíte discontinuous yield points r,lere observed

in the tenperatr.Lre range 250 -. 3BCoC. Theie was only a- time

lapse of 15 20 seconds between stopping a test at one stnain

nate and restarting at a different strain rate. Between 380 and

490o typical serrated yielding ruas observed. This has been

assumed to be a dynamic effect enconpassing strain-agei_ng,

recovery and yielding effects. Ramaswa:ni anrl Craig vrere also

able to obser"vc a yield point on ageing the specimen unclen

loaci fon 15 ^ 20 seconds and then resuning the test at the same

strain r:ate.
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Rotsey et al. (1968-70) have strrdied the strain-ageing

behaviour of zirconium--oxygen alioys. The purest material

used for a conplcte series of tests cclrlLainerì 350 ppm oxygen

(handness 85 - 9C IlV10), and in addition nuclear g:rade

zirconium containing 500 ppn oxygen and 350 ppm inon gave

similar nesults. Tire overall strain-agei:rg bchavioun fon

nuclear grade zii'conium is shor,¡n in f ig, 5 " 5 . and it can be

seen that a peal< occurls at about 250 30CoC. The ::esults
are slightly diffenent fon the punen niaterial (350 ppn) in
that a defínite dout,le peak is obtaine<l in the yierd cirop

conponent and a sipglc pcak for the floi¿ stress coaponent.

(fig. 5.6). The addj-tion of these curlves gives a broad band

of high str-ain*ageing behavioun from ZSO 4S0o C.

The 5'is1¿ stress behavioui: at thc vari_ous

tempenatures at vrhich stnain-ageing was sr;udied was arso

pio+-tec (fi¡;.5.7) for the zirconium containing 350 ppl..':cx-v-gen.

Fr:om tests on zinconium-oxygen ar loys containing
up to 6000 ppm oxygen Rotsey et al. (l-96e-70) produced a plot
of temper-:.ture of rnaximum yield d::op against nominar oxygen

content. This is ::eproduced in fig. s.g and it can be ¡ecÌÌ,
by extrapolating the cui"vc, that for. vcr.y 't cw oxygen contents

a yield drop is still prcdictec. For this l?eason mater.ial of
the highest punity available ttras prepared under clean conclitions

to pr"oduce specinens vihose nominal oxygen content was s0 ppm
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(handness 65 70 HVI-O). This material Ìracl an averlage gnain

cliameten of 0. 3 * 0. 5 mm and would not therefone show a yiel-d

point on initial straining (Keeler (1955), l,ieinstein (1966) ).
A str"ain-ageing test at 250oC (Rotsey, 1969) on

this high purity material :resulted in a shanp yield point
(fig. s. e).

It is impor.tant to note here the condit'ions under

ivhich the strain-ageing tests were canried out. The expeni-

mental details have been descnibed by Veevers et aI" (1968),

the nelevant values being;
(1) strain ratei 1 x 10-3 ,u.-1
(2) plastic st::ai n at ínitial test j +%

(3) Ageing time; 1000 sec.

(+) Ageing st-r"ess;c 5û% fiow stness.

The increase obtained in the strain-ageing effect when

ageing is carnicd out under stness has been discussed by

Almond and Hu1l (1966) and Almond (1969). Str.ain-ageing vras

almost on]y obscrved in shont time tensile tests r.rhen stnaining,

ageing and nestnaining V/elle carried out at the Same te,'npenature.

The conventional behaviour" for iron carbon allovs in v,'hicl:, for
example, strain-ageing j.s observed in spccimens stnained at

room temper"a-ture, aged at elevated temperatunes and nestr-ained

at room tempenature, was nct observed in zinconiurn anC zircon-"

iun aIloys (RotseS' et al. (1968-70) ),
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In additíon to the straj-n-ageing phencmenon obsenved

in short time tensile tests thene has been a nuinber of reponts

dealing with dynamic st:rain-ageirtg of zirconium and its
ailoys which occì..rr du::ing creep experiments.

Floimes (1964) obse::ved an activation enengy peak at

350oC'in a creep test at 2tr000 psi and one at 250oC in a

creep -:est at 30rC0C psi. The peal: i+as attributed to a

dislocation-intenstitíal interaction. Fidleris (1958) observ-

ed maxìrLa in the actir¡ation energy cunves for coid r¡/orkêd

and annealed Zírcal oy^Z and concluded that since strain-ageing

occurued in the ternperatur?e range in r"¡hic]-l the peaks occumed.,

and since coi-itinuously decreasing cneep curves iíelte evident,

thene was sone doubt over the usefulness of activation energy

cunves in postulating creep nechanisms for this mate::ial.

Snov-'deil (1969) described -the creep of Zircaloy-2

at 20rC00 psi by the equation c=s,log10t+ß and plotted the

temperatu::e dependence ofc¿, (fig. 5.10). An atherrnal_ negion

rvas obser"ved betri,een 280 and 340oc, wirich is the nange in
which strain-ageing occu-rs. The temperature dependencr: of
creep r¿.te v'r.1s e^:rarrj-ne-d for Zirealoy-2 specinens by Fid.tenis

(1968). Again a very lov¡ creep nate r+as cvident in the

tereperature Ì1ange 2 5 0 - 320oc which is the range at i,¡h-:i-ch the

activation energy peak refernec to previously occurred.. ilhe

same atherrrral creep vJcls obtained in zirconium containing
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oxygen (200 ppn) and i::on lfZO ppm) and tr^ro activation energy

pealcsr one neall 200oC and the othe¡r nearl 450oC, r¡rere obsenved

for high punity crystal bar zirconium.

Stnaj-n*ageing can therefo:re not only occur in

ZLrea1oy*Z, which contains numerous alloying elements eapable

cf iocking dislocations, but can oicun in high purity zincon-

ium whose majon l-nterstitiaf irirpur.ity is 30 50 ppn oxygen.

Oxygeh locking of oislocations has been p:roposed- as a mechani sm

of stnain-ageing in zirconium but since str.ain-ageing only

occurs under. spccia'l conditions, which will. be discussed

laten, so¡îe othe:: meclianism , or a conbination of seve::al

will pnobably account fon the strain-ageing phenomenon.

5.2 INTERÌ"IAL FRÏCTICT{ RXSULTS.

Tnternal f::iction studies have been nade on

zirconium-oxygen alloys du:ring a study of the movernent of

interstitial atorns unoe:: the influence of appiied stresses,

(Ful-Ier", 1968 - 197C). The danrping experinrents v;er:e carried

out in a low frequencJ¡ invented torsion pendul-um apparatus

in v¡hi ch the. bacicground damping was neduced to a very lovr

leve1 by the use of special techniques (Fuller. and Ïde,1970).

The theory of intennal- friction distinguishes two

díffer.ent groups of energy dissipating rnechanisrns (Zancr,

1948). Firstly, the anelastic mechanisms cause togar.ithmic
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decay of free vibnations, sö that a plot of 1og (stnain-

amplitude) against time is l-inear; Secondly, 'uhe static
hystenes-i-s pjrocesses nesult in non-toganithmic decay of
fnee vibrations. These mechanisms have been neviewed by

i"loruick (1953) and Entwhistt-e (1962).

In ne-lation to the strain-ageing phenonenonrthe

transition fr.o¡m loganithnic to non-logarithmic behaviour" is
particularly relevant" According to Granato and Lucke (1955)

a rrrajol: cause of non-logarithnic da:'.tping is the unpinning of
cislocations. Thc strain at r,vhich unpinning begins appears as

a depar-cur"e fnom iinearity on a 1og (stnain^¿mplitude)/time

plot fol free oscil-lations of a to-rsion pendulun.

The majonjty of internal f:riction resutts v¡hich a::e

roportcd hcre were obtained using zircor-rium v¡ir:es containing

1500 ppm oxygen. The over"a11 strain-ageing phenomenon is
sinilar fon zir-coniuni-oxygcn a!-loys co:rtaining fnon 3so 1s00

ppn oxygen (Rotsey et ai. (1-968-70) ) and inter.nal friction
expe-niments canrieC out on high puritl' zii:conium v¡ires have

inc'licated that little variation occurr-eci over this oxygen

concenti:ation r¡hen tire logaz'ithrnic to non-l ogar-ithmic

transiti-on r{as studicd.

Fon annealed specirnens the 'corsional vi-¡nations

decay logarithmical-iy at all test temper.atures bctv¡een.

ambicnt and 450oC" Fig. 5"11- shows -the rcsuits of tests
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carried out at 17oC, 300oc anct 4sooC. A transition fi:om

loganithmic to non-logarithnric decay may occur if the wire

has been deformed prion to testing. The temperature at which

the deformation i s per"fo::rned plays a signif icant role ì'Jr

inir-*iating the transition to non-loganithmic behaviour.

Internal friction nesults l^rere obtained .,-'or vrires

initial]y deformed at temperatur?es of L7o, 3c0o and 4s0oc to
a plastic strain of about c,03. Figs. s.12 and s.13 show that
a transition from loganithmic to non-loganithnrj-c behavioun

occuns for v¡ines ,l.eformed at 17oc or 4s0oc. Fiowever, when the

initial defonrnation rvas carried out at 300oC no such transition
vras obsenved, f ig. 5 . L4 .

vlhen specimen= epiginarly defonmed at 17oc or 4sOoc

vTene uecovered at 600oc for 3 houns, the t:ransi-tj-on frcn
logarithrnic to non-logarithr¡ic decay was eliminated, fig. 5. j_s.

5. 3 ELECTF.O}J IIÍICP.OSCOPY.

The ::esurts r,¡hich have been pubrished dealing l+ith
strain-ageing, and v¡hich i^lelre summanized in section s .1

dealt J-ai:gely v¡ith the effects of stnair:-ageing as shor,u'n by

defonmation expe::inent-s. The causes of the behavioun have

been dealt ivith bniefly by Fidlenis (1969), veevers et al.
(1968) and Snowden (1969), but substantiation of the rnechan-

ical nesults frorn the point of view of díslocation behavioun
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seems incomplete. Furtheirmoree the internai fniction work of
Fuil-e:r (1968-70) nequired analysis of the cijsl-ocation behaviour

in sirnilarly treated nateríal to aid in the expì-anation of those

nesults" Ther.efore, in conjunction v¡ith the slow stnain-r.ate

tests nefe:rned tc in Chapter 4 2 tes-bs v¡hich could be dinectly
correlatcd with the internal fr.iction rvork and the stnain-ageing

i'¡o:rk \¡rere ca:.ricd out. Fnon these speci-nens thin foil-s v;ere

p:repaned so that 'the ciisloca'tion substnuctur:e resulting fnon

ti-ie vanious deformation and heat treatments could be examined.

Specinens of coarse g:'ained zir.conium she.et (gr:ain oiamete::

0.5 rTun; û.25 nun thick sheet) r.ver:e strained to about 3-4%

e"ìonga-Li-on at the tempe::atunes i7oC, 25OoC, 30OoC, 3BOoC and

500oC. The strairr rate was of the orde:: 1-3 x 10-3 "..-1. ïn
addition to these tests, results at sl-ov¡er strain rates at the

above and ot-her. temper,atures in the range 77 - 600oC r,zene

available (Chap'Ler 4). The natez.ial used for the experiments

reported in chapter 4 hîas high purity (50 ppm) iodide refined
cnystal bar zi::conium ard the material used fon the experiments

repor"ted in thc foll-owing containcd about 350 ppra o:<ygen.

The 1or,; dislocation oensity associated witir annealed

zirconium is slio'u¡n in fig. 5.16. Annealcd z.lr.conium tends to

sirov¡ more hydr"ide pickup duning electnop'oI_ishj-ng (sec'cr-cä 2"2)

and this is the r"eason foj:. -tne ::e'i at-ivel}r large nunbe:r cf

byclricle precipita-i:es in -this figure'



FIG" 5.16

FïG. 5.77
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Veny few distocations ar:e present in
a thín foil of anneaied zinconiun.

I{ydride pickup duning electropolishing
is usually manked. in such cases.

o .5p
tl

Fairly nc-r.ndom a-rray of dislocations
af-ber 3e¿ strain at IloC.
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A zirconiurir speej-nen strained about 2.5% at noom

tempenatune (tZoC) shor.¡s a fairty rand.om a::r^ay cf dislocations

fig. 5.17. After 3eo strain at 250oC, dislocation tangles

have begun to fonrr, and although there are relatively largc

alleas contaì ning alnrost no dislocations, a cell tyPe stnuctunc

is only banely e'¡ident, (f ig ' 5.18 ) . Fig. 5.Lg shor¡7s that

the dislocation cel1 stnuctuire is v¡ell fo::ntcd in specimens

strained 13% at 300oC. Iiortever, in so¡Ìì.e âucâs the cel-l

intenions contain a nurnber of free dislccationsrfig. 5"20'

and j-n thícker: pants of the foil or: at higher strains, (fig.

5.21) the two d'inrensional- ceil structurc is masked because

the thicken foil al1ows thc three-dirnensi-onal natune of the

ce1ls to be seen.

Exanination of a specj-men l.ihich v¡as used in a fuI1

strain-ageing experiment at 300oC, (i.e. sti:ained to 3eo

elongation, unloaded to 50% of the load at 3% elongation, aged

1000 sec, restrained) siror^;ed that i¡Ìany nore dislocations vJere

pnesent within the cel I interiors.

When deformed in tension to 3.Seo elongaticn at 38OoC

tlie zirconium shor+eC a fair'ly unifonm array of disiocations

and the many nodcs which were observed (fig. 5.22) could be

intenpreted as indicating the eanly stages of dislocation

network forination.

Stnaining at 500oC pnoduced many nore dislocation
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FIG. 5.18

FIG. s.19

Poorly def:"-ned ce11 structure afte::

a strain of 3eo at 250oC"

0"S 
1-r

üieIl formed dislocation cel1

structune after a strain of \eo at
3oooc.
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FIG " 5 "20

FïG. 5 " 21

".L¿L:

Some areas containing fr.ee

dislocations within the cells 
"

Stnain 0.03 Temp. 30OoC.

0.5u
L--J

The ceII str.ucture is masked to

some extent because of its thl"ee

dirnensional naj--ure " Strain fl . 07

Temp, 3 0OoC.
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FïG. 5.23
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Mo:re uniform disl_ocation arnay

containj-ng dislocation loops and

nodes. Strain 0.03S Temp. 3g0oC

0.5u
L, I

G:reaten pencentage of dislocat:"_on

neti¿orks and l-or.i angle g:rain

bounoanies fonnecl after rteu stnain
at 5000c"

0"5 il
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net$Iorl<S and in general a more ordered array of dislocations,

inclicative of the high degree of :recovery vrhich occuns at this

tenperature, fj-g. 5.23.

Slor^r stra-i-n nate tests (st:rain ::ates 1 x 10"4 and

- q -1l_ x 10-Ð sec-') shorveö. a similan tnend in the dislocation

stnuctu:res which resulted after about 3 * t+eo elongation.

Again the foun di ffe-rent kinds of substructui:e Ìlere pnoduced

by straining in the different tempenature interval-s"

(1) Fig. 5.24 shoirs the random a:rray of

dislocations Îvhich resutted after straining at

t:ootn tempenaturer (see also fig. 4.1-3).

Q) (a) At 200cc a disiocatíon ce]-l structure

for"mecl l+hen the strain rate v¡as l-0-5 ,""-1,

(fig. 4.3)' I¡lhen the stra.in nate was

10-4 u."-1 the ceIl structune fo::med at tenrper-

atures nearer 25OoC'

(b) At 350oc (fig. 5.25' see also fig.

4.19), a pooriy defined cel-1 structune with

more ondez-ed dislocation t^ralls l^¡as evi dent.

Hovlever, within 'Eirese cel1s there ''¡as a numben

of free dislocations.
(3) A radical change occui'red on straining

at 40CoC. Unifonm distocation allrays with three-

fold nodes, fonmecl as a result of some dislocation
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Random dislocation array ruhich

nesults dr.rring stnaining at room

tempenature.
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interactions and ::ecovery were prese,nt. (fig,

5.26, see also fig. I.5).
(4 ) Iiexagonal d:'-slocation netr,rorks and polygonized

arrcl¡rs of dislocations wel?e observed after straining

at 5O0oC, (fig. 5,27 , see also figs . 4.7 and 4.8).

The disl-ocation struct-une behaved in a similar
mannelr j-n zirconiurn speciioens r,vhich contained 350 ppm oxygen

anci rvhich wer.e strained at a nate of l-0-3 =o"-1. These

specirnens were of the same sl-ìape as those used by Vee'.rens

et aI. (f 968) and wer"e stnainecl to 2 or 3ea elongation'l. Grain

diameter of these specimens was appnoximately C.05 ¡n-rn. The

dislocation ccll structu:'e r{as evident after. str"aining at 200

and 250oC, figs. 5.28 and 5.29 (furthen evidence for the

fonma-tion of the cel 1 structure r^ras obtained by straining a

very fíne grained specimen, 0.02 rnrc grain dianeter, of the

shape give'-n in Cirap-Ler, 2 2 ¿:.t a stnain rate of 10*4 sec-1 at

25OoC. The resultant v¡cl-l fonarcd. disloca-Eicn cell- structune is

shorvn by fig. 5.30). Aftcr. straining at 300oC the cel-1

structure \¡Ias less clearly defined and a nore uniform distrib-
ution of dislocations containing many thnee-fold nodes and

dislocation loops h?as present aften stnai-ning at 350o, +C0o,

and 50OoC, figs. 5. 31 and 5. 32 ) .

These tests Ì.trere carried out at the A.A.E.C. Reseanch
Establishrnent, Lucas Heights.
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FïG" 5.27

'? 17 .-

Uniform dislocation anray. Three-

fold nodes ane present. Di sl_ocation

loops and dipol_es can be seen.

Stnain 0.02 Tenp. 400oC.

o .rt:

Hexagonal networks of di slocations
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FTG. 5.28

FIG. 5 ,29

'-2ae .

Dislocation' cell st:ructure fonmed

duri-ng st:¡aining of thicker
specimens at 20OoC. Strain nate

.-? *110 " sec + stnain 0.02.' 
o.uu
t-- ¡

Dislocation ceIl structu-re aften

stnain at 25CoC, Conditions as fon

Fig" 5.28
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FIG. 5 " 30

(a) and (b);
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Ste:reo-e] eet:non micrographs showing

dislocation cel-l structure in
speciriren defori¡ed. at 2SOoC Til-t
axis parailel to g(0ï1)
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FTG. 5 " 31

FïG. 5.32

Dislocation Stnueture forrned dur"ing

straining at g5OoC.

luj

Dislocation St::uctune formed auring

str"ainíng at 45OoC.
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5.q DfSCUSSfoN 0F STI{AIN-AGETNG II'l ZIRCOtfTUt"l.

Tvro ¡nain avenucs of appr.oach have been followed to

explain discontinuous yielding phenomena. They are the

classical dislocation pinning theory of Cottrell and the

Gilnan-Johnston, and Hahn, theory based on dislocation dynamics.

Cottnell originally proposed that tlie grown-in

dislocations in a b.c.c. metal r^reïìe locked by an atmosphere

for"med by inpurity atc¡ls and that upon str.aining, the dôs*

-l-ocat:'-ons re¡naii-lec'l pinned up to the upper yie.Id point. At

tiris st:ress the dislocations r.rer-e abl-e to brcak free f:-om

thein atnospher.es and thc :resul-tan-¡ rapid s-Lrain caused a

d::op in the st::ess.

Tire clislocation dynamí-c theory fon yielding in b.c.c.
metals v¡as explaíned by Hahn (1962). The abnupt yield point

rvas a consequence of an initial pnesence of a small nunber of
nobil-e dislocations, a r.apid disl-ocation multiplieation nate,

and a stness dr.:pendence of disloca'tion .¡elocity, As the uppe:r

yield point ivas appr:oached the fev¡ fr-ee dislocations moved

napidly and, multiplication occurued at such a r"ate that the

strain nate incr,eased and reduced the stress cn the

specimens.

ObviousLy the above ane very sinplified explanations

of the original theori es but -Ehis rvas included because the

more node::n theo:ri cs of yielding tend to conbine these theor"ies
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to give a ¡nuch nore attractive account of discontinuous

yielding behavioun.

In examining the yield point and v¡or-k hardening be-

haviour" in b. c. c. rnetals Con:rad (1963 ) suggested that the

yield point was not due to the ther.rnally assisteo unpinning

of dislocations ft"on their interstitial- atrnospheres but

rather resulted fnon the sudden mul-tipl-ication of dislocations
by the douÌ:l-e cross s] ip mechanisrc. This l..ras favou::ed on tire

evidence ga'lned fnoin the observations of pnecipitate pinning

of dislocations i-n annealed rnetal, as opposed to atmosphere

pinning, and the fact that yielding produced a significant
inc.rease in dislocation dens'ity in iron.

At the saine time Cottrell (1963) nodified the

ati;iospliere appi:oacli to nake it r,rucl: tnorre cornpatible v¡ith

results that had been obtained. It v¡as a-ccepted that discon-

tinu.ous yielding occumed as a r"esult of the release ol"

production of a large num.ber of dislocations at the uppet"

yieli point. In the elas1:ir: r"egion of the stress-strain
curve dislocations r.Jel?e helct ¡notionless by sorî.e r¡.eans, this
pinni ng being ei ther r¡eal< or strong " Fo:: weak pinning, soäìe

dislocations were unuinned at the upper yield point and

moved at high veloci'ties. These dislocations ü¡ere abre to
niulti-ply extnemely rapidly either by a Fnank-Read mechanism

or by the Multiple Cross Glide mechanism. Thus discontinuous
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yíelding was produced.. On the other hand, st::ongly pinned

dislocations remained pinned at the upper yield str"ess and

ne!" dislocations vrere cneated at stress concent::ations. Again

these d'islocations r"apidly multiplied and caused a yield drop.

Another nechanisrn due to Crussa::d (1963) invoived

the use of parts of both r-the Cottrell and the dislocation
Cynanic theor"ies. It was conside::ed that before a yielcl

poj-nt occurr.ed a few grain boundaries or inclusions acted as

dislocation sources by a the:rmaIly activated. nechanigin.

Tircse dislocations tended to build up along grain bounclaries

ahd thus pnoduced str"ess concentrations v¡hich couid initiate
slip in neighbouni-ng gnains. Rapid multiplication of disloca-
tions resul'ced as the stress v¡as increased and a yi.eld dnop

v;ould occuï'. This interpretation is s',g;or"ted by obse::vations

of dislocation cc]l- and tangle pile-ups or concentnations

occurring nore often at grain boundanies than in the g::ain

intenio::s, in the present r^¡oi:k on deforined zi:rconium.

Thenefone, it is appar.ent that to obsenve a

discontinuous yielct point, either on initial on subsequent

strajning, ti-re cislocations pr"esent prior to str-aiiling nust

be effectively locked by somc nechanisrn" o¡:c of the possible

nechanisms is pinning by interstitial or other- solute atoms.

In addition to this, severat othen kincls of dislocation
locking mechanisms are possible (Ilu11, 1968). rt is also
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apparent that the bahaviour of dislocations at, and after,

the uppen yiel ¿ stness is complicated and may involve a

combination of effects (see fo:: example Wilson and Russel

(1360 arb) Gilnan and Johnson (l-962), Ed-ìngton et al. (1964),

Rosingez' et al. (1969-70) ).

For strain-ageing to occur in zincorrium a unique

sequence of deformation procedures is required. An abnupt

yield point can only be observed rvhen ;

r (1) A specimen is plastically deformed

(up to about 4% strain in the tests refe::red

to in the pnesent work) at a tempe::ature T ) in

the nange 200 400oC"

(2) The specimen is then aged at this same

tenperatune T.

(3) The specimen is nestnained; again at this
-Eemperatune T.

On'i-y a fairly smalI va::iation in the tempenature, T, at any

one of these steps can be tcierated.

The behaviour cannot, thenefore, be explained on the

basis of a Cottrell locking mechanisn al-one. If such a

mechanisn vsas responsible then a specinen r.rould shoi.¡ ar"r abrupt

yield point after straining at roon temperaturee ageing at a

high temperatu::e (say 250oC) and then r"estraining at noom

tempenatulle. This does not occun and so special and unique
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cond.itions must be created by straining at ternpenatures i¿ithin

the range 200-400oC prion to ageing and pestraining. The

internal friction results, quoted in section 5.2, can also

throv¡ light on this bel:aviour.

F:ree dislocation nrotion may be delineated l'rith the

internal frj-ction technique. As discussed pneviously, if

a yielci point is to be obse::ved, the disl-ocations must nemain

essentially pinned right up to the yield point. Conversely,

if significant anounts of fnee ¿isl ocation motion occull at

st::ess leveis belol the yielci stress the shanp yieJ-d point

l^¡ould not be obsenved. The onset of free clisl-ocation notion,

rvhich fcl-lows unp:.nning, can be identif ied bV a deviation from

logarithmic decay.

l.lon-logarithmic decay r.ias observed, a-t the stress

levels imposed on the matenial during damping experiments, in

zinconium wi:res v¡hich hacl been deforned appnoxinrately 3% at

17oC and 45OoC. The transi'cion from }ogarithmic to non-loga-

nitirnic decalr occuni:eC at each of the test temperatul?es used.

(figs. 5.12, 5.13). This ncans that fnee dislocation motion

occutôS at the very 1ow Stnesses appl-ied ciuring the intennal

friction measulrements and it l.¡ou1d therefore be expected that

no sharp yielC point v¡ouId nesult when the maten{al was

tested in a tensilc test. This I'ras' in fact, the case.

ïn the specirnens r^,'hich l{ere deformed at 3000C only
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logaritlr-nic damping v;.-.s obse::wecr at each of the test tempenatuues

up to a strrain.--rnpliturie of 3 x 10-5, (fig. 5.i4). Trris

indicates that up to the cornespond:'-ng st::ess lever the
dislocations remain pinned so that j-t can be suggested that a

sharp yield point may occur. As this stress level_ i,vas well
beior.¡ the yield stness the possibility stíl-r exists that
unpinning of the dislocations firay occun sonwehene betvreert this
s'cress an<l thc yicid st:ress. Iiowever., the fact that a shanp

yield po'int occurned in experiments conducted by Rotsey et al.
(1968-70) on nate:rial v¡hich had urrde::gone the same defonmation

and heat treatnent, suggests that the pinning is maintained

night up to -bire yield st::ess.

The question then rernaining is, v;hy the dj-slocations
ane strongr y pinned cnl y l'rhen a specincn i-s inj-tlail-y deforraed

near 300oc l.¡hilc deforrnation at either rov¡e-r. or ìrigher
tenperatures ail-o¡rs <iislocation b:reake'*'ay to take place? rt
must be again ncted that the pa::ticuran tempcra-[ures refesec,
to for thc inter-n.e1 fr:-j.ction r.,'ork corr.cspond to a zirconiun*
oxygen (1500 ppm laeigi:t) artoy, and -that the i¡axinurn s-ii_,¿.j-r.-

ageing bchaviourr i^ras ob'uaineri near B00oc fon this arloy. Fon

pulrer zirconiurir the nraxinum stnain-agei-ng bcjraviour ¿riso

occuz.reci at si-nilar tcntpera'uures (about 25f]oC) ancl internal-
friction nesurts on this pure mater"ial supported the above

evidence (Ful1en 1968-70).
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An e>:planation of tire pinning mechanism can be

obtained fnom the elect:ron microscope observations. The

structure nhich resists ulrpi.nning (3-4% st-rain at 250-30Ooc)

consists of a vrell cefined celIuIar subst:ructu:re in r¡hich

the cel-l wall-s are räad.e up o1= compl ss tangles of ciislocatíons
and the celI inte::-r-ors ane relativel-¡r ciislocation free.
Figs. 5"30 (a) and (b) constitute a ste::eo-paiir of the

cell-ul-ar structune. It can be seen that the three d.inensional-

array is veny conplex ancl would indicate quite stÌong

dislocation clíslocation inter"ac-i:ion 1oe)<j-ng. It is thenefor,c

suggested that a cornÌ:ination of this locking "and locicing by

inters-t-ial aton atnospheres (oxygen), nesults in strong pinning

of the cislocations and tllus establishes the pne.'requ-'lsite

concii'l-iuns fon "che aDpearance of an abrupt yieid point.
0n defo:rrring at lower" temperatures, pL,re zinconiurn

and Iov; oxygen allcys contaj-n rrot a i;elI established cellular
allray of disl-ocaticns vrhich ane very st::ongly loc]<ed cLs ê_

resurt of interactions v¡ith one anothen, but instead a rel_a-

tively uniforn aruay ín which this stnong dislocation iir*;en-

act'ion type locking is not p::esent. Although these distocations
nay be rveakly Pi nned by oxygen atoms , stl-ong p.lnning of t-he

lcind which would lead to the forination of a sharp yielcì point

does not occun. Likevrise, the substructure cleveropecl on

defonning at 45CoC again contains a fai::lv uniform
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distrjbution of dislocations (even though an 'í1"1 defined

cell-ttlar^ st:ructune is occasionally p::escnt) and so r"¡eak

pinning again results " Strong er¡idence fo:: i.¡eak pinning i s

ob-tained from tire fact ,--hat even at the iorv stlresses involvecl

in 'ihe inter'nal frict-i-on experinents unpinning can be obse:rvei.

Support foi" the r,z:ier.r that i:he -lr-ansition fron

logar.itiur.ic to non-logari-thll-ie danping is associatecl vrith

tile unpinníng of rveakl¡r pinned dislocations is obtained fnom

the internal friction results of recovei.ed speciraens. Recovery

produces ivell i.efined polygonized subgrain boundary networl<s

(fígs. 4"+1 , L+.1+2) and from such sÐecinens no ti:ansition in the

danping behavioun is obsenvecj. I,ioi¡ 'chc dislocations in the

subgnain boundari es rvoul-d be pinned to soi:re e>ltent because the

polygonizei ccnfigur.a-tion is a 1ov¡ energi- one. I{o',¡eve::, this
pinni ng 'wculd not be expected to be as str-ong as that due to

interac-l-'lon locking of tangied cij.siocations but it is, never-

thel-ess, sufficient to r'rit-hstand the stresses appiieC 'ln the

intern.:.I fr.iction e:<pe::j.;nents. Therefone, it can be conciuded

that wiren the tr"ans--ition oecul?s in tìre d.emping measurcri'Lc=Lts

the p-i.nrríng of dislocati-ons is definitely wca"r and an abi.r-rp'c

yield point could no-r be observeC in a -bens-iIc test,

The fail-ur-e to ol¡serve a tnansítion in the intennal

friction results fnom the recovered mater^ia1 suggests that a

sha::p 1,zieid point may occur. FIor,.¡ever, str:aining of a
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recovered speciinen does not result in an abrupt yield poi-nt

and it nust be co¡rcl.rrded that tho di-slocations in the necovered

subgnains r.lould be unpr'-nne.i a-b a- stress bctr¡¡ecn the maxinum

applied in the internal frict'ion appar"atus and the yielct point"

i'fore light can be thr.own on this aspect by the r^rork of Abson

and Jcnas (-l-970).

Abson an¡-r Jonas have applied a ilal_l-Petch type

relation to subgrain structure" The contr:-bution to strength

at :roon tempe::atune r-rh¡l-ch could be attri buted to the presence

or' higir tenperatu::e sul-¡-boundar.ies r.¡as less than that
produccd by an cqual dens:ity çf gnain bouncla:ries. The sub-

boundary s-;r"en¿1th r'ras founc to bc dependen-t- on -Ehe <icgree of
pcrfection of the sub*boundaries and the ¡nisorientation

aclross the¡r. The na:lroir, rel-atìvc1-y perfect boun<lar-ies prod-

uced clur-ing high tcmperatune cï'eeÞ have relative] y low

str"eng'ths r,¡he::eas -langiecl inuer.fcct boundaries produceci Cuning

hot v¡or}:ing have strengths apprloaching that of gnain boundaries.

The above work suggests that the tangled disiocation
cell- structur:e r¿il-I iravc a strengthen'rlng effect greetter ilran

the ef fect from a l+eI-l- forrned pot lrgonized str.uc-Lur.e " Ti::-rs the

intenaction locking of tl:e cel-] structure is high anci. so thc
previ-ous postulate for the aorupt ylerding duc to strain-agcing

is supported. Thc Iocking of dislocations in the recover-ed

polygonized sub-boundarics wou]o not be so gneat, and so abrupt
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fielo-i ng vrould not be obse'ved, hovreven, trre rocking is
strong enough r-o suppress the logarithrnie to non-ì-oganithmjc

transition in the cl.arroing rne-asureinents.

The effect of the cel-r struc'ture is also eupported

b)' fig. 5.5 vrhj-ch shoivs that the conponent Ky¿"'+- inc:reases

to .i n¿;.ximum betrveen 250 and 30coc. Th.i¡ par:ar.reten can be

in-fenpreted as a neasui.e of tiie locjcirig ,:-llîcct {on strength)
of the subgnain or cel_lula:r structure. ileirc,¿ ¿:-," 2S0 300oC,

'che effect cf the ce]1 wails is gneate s-t and so the dislocations
ar-e most effectivsly locked. Thus tire straj-n-ageing behavioun

is accentuated in this ternoenature llange.

The fact that a l¡e1I anncal-ed specir.ren of zinconium

shov¡ed no logar:ithrnic 'co non-l ogarithmie cla:nping a.ncj al_so

shovied no abi.upt- yieì-d point on inìtiai strainirig cai: be

exol ained. Thc glain bouncia-::ies , or som.e otjrer irucleation
si t-es , r^;ould be expectec to ì-e solrrces of d:'-sl_ocations c1t

stresses bel-ov; ì:he yisld point. Then, since a concentr,.rtion

of niobile clislocatioi:s e;<is-bs, a smooth stness-stnain curve

v¡ilt result. As piastic deformat-i-on p-r'oceecls the soulaces ¡f
dislocations becorrre sui'trounded by an area of ",tal-i-'lc defo¡-m.rtion.

itlhen the l-oad i s t.el eased, and the sÐecinen aged uthe <iislocations
su::nounding the sources are pinned and cn subsequent s,¿raining

it is rnuch more dj-fficult for these nucl-eation sítes to operate"

This type of argument iras been useci by cottrel.t (1963) to
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explaì n the occu*ence of larger yield dnops i n iron singre
c:rys-Lals afte:r initiat stnaìning anri ageing tr-eatments.

Thís kinc of behaviou:r has also been sì:or.¡n to occun by

Bull-en ct a1. (196+) and Besag an<ì Bulren (196s) v¡hiIe

exairining prlessu:rization effects on y.ts1¿1r, in iron.
The anona'r ies -i n the creep beha'ion': in the

tenperature nange r¿ith wirich this discr-lss:ion is concerned, has

been reiated to strain-ageing (Ficlleris (iO -û¡ ,) ] tiol-rnes (1g64 ) ) .

rt has been shoÌ,rn'chat st-r.a-in-agei.ng is rnost pnomìnent in the
tempenature nangc r.¡Ìrc-r"c e:t-Lremelj¡ for.,l creep rates ane obsez,ved..

This can be r-eratecl to the clislocation cel-l st'ructure ana

oxygen locJ-,ing, as r,'as tire str-a.f n-¿r.geing pTrenomcnon. Fulr er

(1968 -7 c) has procuced, i'ronì ì nter.nal- fniction r.esut ts , a, plot
of strese 'índ-¿ucecl reiaxation -Eir:re fon oxygen juü11_.ing agaj_nst the
i:eciprocal of tenpenat].r.rìe, (fig. 5.33), and this shcv¡s that
stress incuccd c.iffusion of ox:./cqen in s*zirconiun becones

extrenel¡r rapici es -Leilperatune incr-eases. At 30Ooc the junp

time is about 800 seconds which rneans tjrat o:rj/gen diffusion
occuns relar--ivel-]¡ slowly at this temperature. ïlov¡ever , th:
oxygen can diffuse to the di-siocation cetl rval_]s r¡he::e atmos_

phencs r.;il-l form and cause an irnpedance cn the disl_ocat_:Lons.

l^Jith tlie addition of cisrocation .- disl-ocation in,ue:raction
'locking in the cel1 wa1ls trre pínning rvilJ- be strong. At
temperatulres above 3s0oc" 'che o>:ygen junp t.tne is less than
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10 seconcls and decreases to less than 0.1 seconcis at 4s0oc.

These a:re the ternperatlrres where a dj s]ocation ce11 structune

has given l'ray to iror'e z'and.o:n clrls-l-oe.ation arrays and so

dislocation inter.rction locking is nruch neduced. The diffusion
of oxygen to dislocation cores rvould be ver"y napid at these

temper-atunes but the intenstial atmosphe::es so proclucecl can

only cause v¡eak pìnning of --he disl-ocations. This is because

a stress easily rTror¿'ês the oxygen atoms (as indicated by the
junp tiine of fig. 5.33) and so their irnpeclance on ,lisl-ocation

motion is ::el ativel5z snal1"

0n the othen hand, êt lovr tenperatunes the oxygen

jur:ip time is irigir on the oxygen diffusion r-atc is extremely

slorv. Therefone, atnospher"es of intenstitial atons l.¡ou1d take

a long tine to for¡r at these tcmperatures and iocking by ti-ris

means v;ould be smal l. Aiso the dislocations arae again unifo::m]y

<listributed and sc in'i:cn¿rc't-'ion icicking 'ï s srnall-.

Thc tcrnpecaturc of straini ng has, thcrefore, an

-irnportant effect on botji thc dislocation configunation (and

tirus the levcl of inter"action l-ocki"g) and the effect of
intenstitial o::ygen on thc dj-slocations. It is only v¡hen

both interaction loc]-.ing and atrnosphcre locking ane operating

that str:ain-ageing behaviour occurs.

Ánothen phenomenon which recluines explanation is the

fact that when a zirconium-3SO ppn oxygen atloy spe.erlmen is
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strained app:roxinately 3% at 300oc and then aged at ha1f the

flovr st:ress fon 1000 seconds at 300oc, but is then rest:raineci

at rooin temperature, no ab:rup-l yield point :l-s obsenved. Thus ,

even though the. cellular type of dislocation structur:e, which

is the pne*nequisite for an abrupt yield point, is intnoduced,

nestraining a-L noom temperatur::e instead of 3OOoC supresses

the yield po'ìnt. This can be exprained on -Ehe basis of the

yield stress against tcmpe::atune curvc, fj-g. 5.?" The initiat
treatnent at 300oc i-nvolved stressing to about 6 kgl;r,n2 whe::eas

restraining involved etressing to above 10 kg/nm2. Between the

tt'¡o s-tress levels sone o'cher sources of dislocations, which

would nonnially be oper.ative if the straining had originally
been canrieci out at roonì tempenature, mê5r g¡.-¡. the cond.i tions
for. nesking of the yield point. 0n the other hand, the

dislocations pnoduced and l-ocked during the treatments at 30CoC

may bneak away at the highen stresses involved and thus p:roduce

the smooth yielding behaviour.

The efr'ects of ir:radiation on the strain-ageing

beha-viour of Zircaloy-2 have been discussed by veevers et ar"
(196û) and some interesting points ar"ise. It is i'ioted tira-i: the

str:ain-ageing behaviour of Zircalol'-2 may be considenecl to be

basicaily similar to that^in Zr'-0 alloys except that an extna
lt(i ,

peak is observcd in trre ts vs T curve a-t 4S0oC (fig. S.3).

The stnain-ageing of the Zírcal.oy,r-2 up to cabout LrOOoC was
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associeted l'¡ith oxygen locking of dislocations but the combined

locking as pnooosed eanrien in this section viould be no::e

attractive since Veevens et ai" also siiov¡ that a ciislocation
cel1 structure :results aften the initial stnaining and ageing
pnocedunes. rndeed, if oxygen locking al-one was the cause

of stnain-ageing, a test in v¡rlich the initial strain v¡as

car::ied out at ::oom tenpenatune folrov¡ed by ageing at 300oc

and then nestraining at roo¡Ìr tempei:ature should show an abnupt

yield point. I{orveven, this r.ras not the ease.

The data of veevens et al. (196s) shov¡ed that
stnain-ageing rvas gradually suppressed up to a neutron dose

of 2 x l-019 nvt ancl above this value the decrease in stnain-
ageing yield behavior.rr r¡ras ::apid, (f ig. s. 34 ) . This eff ect
was attr.ibuted to lockj ng of the i ntenstitial_ atons by r.adia-
tion induced defects so that tire effect of oxygen on the
dislocatíor-'s v¡as no loirger. dorninan-b. on the othen hanci, it
is also possible t-hat nadiation induced defects may be abre

to act as dislocation sources o:: they may induce cross slip and

allow multiplication of existing dislocations. Both of these
phenonrena would have the effect of suppnessing the abnupt yield
point due to stnain-ageing.

În conjunction v¡ith the :.eCuc-Eion in the str-ain-ageing
effect, nadiatíon produces a gnadual incr-ease in the yield
stress up to a dose of z x 1019 nr¡t follovrod by a :rapid
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increasc in the yieid stress ar¡ove ti:is dose (fig. 5.3S).

The suggestion that suppression of sfi:ain-ageing by

irnadiation is due to oxygen locking by -lire ciefects poses sone

inter"esting questions. Fi::st1y, r.rhy should -[]re s-Enain.-ageing

behaviour be suppr:essecl. sLolrly as the neirtnon dose incr"eases up

to 2 x i019 ,r,r-E and then ver)¡ rapidly above this close, if the
onl-y effect of radiat-ion rn'as to allol¡ nore ancl mcre oxygen to
be abso::bed? This could only be :'esotved by caruying out
eirperincnts on specinens containing ciifferent ai:rounts of
oxygen and which have undengone diffe¡-ent anounts of prion
strain, to fincl out lrhethe:. the:'e is sorïe critical anount of
oxygen -eeci^uined tc procluce the str-ain-ageing effect as is
suggested by the intenpretat:l-cn of veevers et al.. secondry,

r,rh5z shoul-d the yíe1cì stress incnease s'tol¡ly if mo:re and mone

"oz!$en atoms are being i:eld by radiation induced defects? Thir.d-

Iy, wiiir s¡srl-d a rapicl increase in yierd stress occuÌi after
.a fa-st neutnon close of 2 x 1019 nvt if on'ly oxygen atons llave

bccn absorbed? sonetiling significant anc jnone conpì_cx than
just o.'<ygen absorption by ::adiation inducecl defects rnust occun

and it is the incnease in yield str-ess v¡hícir results that can

account fo:: the strain-ageing suÐprcssion.

rt v¡il-l be r:enenbe::eci that the suppnession of stnain-
ager'ng by straining, at roon temperatures a specimen l¡hich hac

previously been str"ained an<1 aged at- 250 30OoC, vlas attnibuted
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to the shape of thc ¡,rieId stness against tempenature cunve

(fig. 5,7). ÌIor¡ it is quite possible that a sinilan type of
prlocess occurs due to the irradiation bei-raviour. Up to an

integrated fast neutnon dose of 2 x 1019 nvt tho sb:ain-ageing

decreases slovliy in a speciraen r,¡hich ivas straiired and aged

at 300oc befo::e irradiat',lon. Aften doses gr:eater than 2 z 1013

nvt the yield stress curve rìses napi¿1y -n¿ so the difference

in yielC stness before and aften irnadiation is markedly

<liffeircnt and the str-ain-agcing r+il-l be suppnessed as befone.

The way in rvh-ich the yietd stl"ess vanied during annealing

tests carriccl out b5z Veevers et al. on the irradiated

ma'cenial support an explanation of t-his kincl"
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CHAPTEP. 6 SUMT{ARY, COIqCLUS IOI.iS AND SUGGESTTOI.IS

FOR FUTURE bIORK.

The affinity of zinconirrm fon oxygen limits the
application of zinconiuir and zinconium aIloys in unprotected
envinon¡nents to tempeï.atures below about 500oC but because of
the good nuclean pnoperties, favourable mechanical propenties
and a reasonable ease of fabrication the zinconiurn and some of
its aIloys is extensively used within this tempenature 1irnit
in some types of nuelean reactol?s. components such as fuel_

cans and pressure tubes made from these materials al?e, hor+ever,

in quite critical places in the reactons and it is therefore
essential to have an unclerstanding of the mechanical pnopenties
of the nater-ial , and in pa-r-ticulan of its creep behaviour,, in
o::der to achieve neliable and predictable penformance for
periods of up to thinty years at operating tempe::atures.

studies elsewhei:e of zinconium and its al1oys in the
tempenature range 0-s00oc hacl nevealed that anomalousl5z 1e"
creep rates vÍere obtained near temperatures of 3000c (Holmes

(196t+), Fidleris (1968), Snowden (1969) ). This behavioun was

associated, in a genenal v7ay, with stnain-ageing, (Rotsey et
al. (1968-70), veevers and F,otsey (1968) ), and so too v¡ere the
vaniations in yielding behaviour or/er this sanÌe temDer.ature

range (Keel-en (1955 ) , VJeinstein (1966 ) , Ramaswami and Cnaig(1g62 ) ) .
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These studies or" the nechanical- pnopenties, v¡hile

adequatel-y describing the behaviour of zirconium when

deformed under vanious conditions, did not enable the pnecise

cau.se of the strain-ageing process to be detennined. ?he

present pnognam of ::esea:rch v¡as airned at explai_ning these

nechanical propenties of zirconium in a nolte basic manner. by

investigating tire behaviour of dislocations duning slow stnain-
rate defonmati-on in the tempena'cure range of particulan intenest.

Because many of the previous studies have been rnade

on zirconiun containing liigh levels of ir:rpunities, arnbiguities

sometimes arose in the irrtenpretation of the defornation

behaviour, and so i-n the present study zirconium of very high

punity r,vas used.

One of tire majoi' e"-*perinental techniques used in this
study was electron nicnoscopy and the use of this technique

not onì-y involved a rathe:: detailed stucly of electropoJ-ishing

pnocedunes, but also entailed a- very critical examination of
the electron micnoscopy and cnystallognaphy of hexagonal

netals"f::on which a numben of significantly simplified
c::ystallognaphic procedures emenged

F:rom the detailed study of the brays in which

dislocations arrange themselves duri-ng deformation at vanious

temperatures it has been shovrn that the strain-ageing, yielcling

and creep behaviouns ar"e dominated by the fo:rmation of a
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dislocation cell stnuctune.

stnaining of a zi::conium specimen in tÌre tenperature
range 250.-35Ooc ::esul-ted in the formation of a- dislocation
ceII structune and on subsequent ageing and restraini^g, these

specimens shor'¡ed a discontinuous yierd point. on the othen

hand, s'Éraining at lovrer or: higirer temper.a'cures produced only
a random di slocation arcay and ageing ancl nestraining
pnoduced no abrupt yiel-d point. With the support of evidence

on the behaviou:: of inte::stitiaL oxygen atoms, fnom the
inter:na1 friction ç,"ork of Fulier, it has been possible to
propose an explanation of the stnain-agcing behaviou:: based

on the combined locking effects of disl-ocation intenactions and

pinning by interstítial- atoms. Tire implications that this
ce1I type <iis'l-ocation stnucture can cause a high impedance to
dislocation motion duning creep ai:e then appanent.

The possibility ezists that stabilizatior-r of thís
ce]1 stnuctune wourd lead to very much irçnoved creep

behavioun of zinconiun and thc indications alre, fron eompanable

resul-ts on Zircalo5r-2, that the sarne sont of effect may occun

in the zinconiurn arloys. rt can only be speculated that
appnoaches to this problem may corne fr"om inter.stitial on

substitional- al1oy studies on that incneases in point defect
concentnation, due oenhaps to inradiation, could yield fnuitful
nesults.
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The tnansìtion in dislocation arnangements fron
:random to cel-lurar structunes \.Jas shoi¿n to be the vital
step in obtaining the strain-ageing behaviou::. Experirnents

in a hard tensile machíne using very smarl ternperature

increments in tlie ïrange 200 - 350oc must be cannied out. veny

precise values of tire yiero dnop, increase in florv stress ,

locking paraneten and yield point elongation r,vill lead to a

clearer unde:rstanding of the stnain-ageing and yielding
i¡ehaviour. To augment the study, electnon micnoscopy must be

used to dete::mine the cause of the tnansition frorn random

dislocation arnays to cel1-tite a:1rays of <iis-l-ocations and

then the transition back again to a ::andom annay at stirl
highen temperatunes " It has been shov¡n ín the present r¿onl< that
dislocation t-oops are prevalent v;hen a specimen is st::ained

a-L 350 400oc at which temperatunes the disiocation celr
structune gives r"ray to a random anray and an obvj-ous pointer
to the onigin of these transforrnations lies in these

disl-ocation loop-<. A detailed study of tl're'in formation clearly
constitutes an impontant avenue fon furthen work"

The mos-L direct way to establish the ef:[ect of
oxygen in-tersti'uials on stnain^ageing v¡ou1d be to use

oxygen-fr:ee zirconìum but even in the pr-esent raaterial, which

contains appnoximately 50 ppm oxygen, rnodern electron mienopnobe

analysers may be sufficiently sensitive to show the distribution
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of oxygen in the zirconium specinens. According to the
pnesent theony, there should be a concentr.ation of oxygen

in the tangled cell- walrs after ageing and if the nesolution
of the micnopnobe is adequate, this shourd. be able to be

observed in app::op:riately pnepared specimens. More fundamental
reseanch on the precise nature of the interactions between

oxygen atons and d,i-slocations will also aid in the under:stand-

ing of the strain:ageÍ_ng behavioui,.

Other tests ç'¡hich may show the association of
stnain-age'íng v¡ith celL structu:re can be devised. For

exa:nple, a ceI1 structure r¡irl be pnoduced in zirconium which
is defonrîed at tenpcratunes belolv that .rt vrhìch stnain-ageing
was obsenved in the present experiments pnovided that the
sti'ain rate is sufficiently Low. ïf the specimen was to be

aged fon a short timer såy 1000 sec. at 300oc, to cau.se

oxygen locking of the dislocations in the cel] walls: oD

lorvening the ternpenature again to 1s0oc and restraining,
the present theory viould pr:edict an incnease in yield ancì flow
st::ess due to strain-ageing; such an inc:rease would not occun

if a normal stnain-ageing test rvas ca:rried. out at 1s0oc.

l.lo'e expeninents should be carnie.d out on the creep
behaviour over the temperature nange 100 r+sOoc, but effonts
must be nade to nesol-ve or eliminate the effects of yield
stness dependence on temperature. cneep tests have been
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caruied out at cons-iant stress and ind.eecl tÌre anomalous

creep behaviour in zi:rconiun vras obscr:ved in creep tests at
20, c00 psi 'fÉi¿renis (1968 ) , snowden (1969 ) , fig. s.10) . ijow

the yield stness is known to var-y in a lvay similar to that
shown in Íig. 6.1. If a creep stress (oc) is applied. and the

o
tempenature of tcsting vanied then the :ratio =L for

o '1temper.ature Tt is l-ess than + at teuZ mPeratuno T2.

Ther"efone the creep stness is a varyíng ::atio of the yield
stress. To ovellcorÌe this difficulty, creep tests should be

car::ied out in rvhich the natio cre stress at t ei:ature T
v stress a tenp. 1

r-s a constant "

ïntennai friction has e>rcerr-ent potentiaÌ fon
studying the yi slding behavioun of rnetaÌs. The tr.ansition f::om

logarithnic to non-logarithnic behaviour ï¡ras shown to be

nelatec to the occunrence of a sharp yield point. Hor^revç,s,

in vierv of the uncentai nty in the ciamping behaviou:: between

the ma><imum str-ess appried in the intennat friction appa:ratqs

and the yield stress ¡ interna't friction results obtained at
nuch highen stnain amplitudes arle required. The effects of
microyielCing beforc the abrupt ]'ieid point ,"¡iIi have to be

taken into account but the nany i.iays in which thin wi::es can be

tneate<ì pnior to danping exper.iments shour d easily pe-s.olys

such p::oblems 
"

ïnternal- friction expeniments have also shown
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(Ful1en 1968-70) that recovered zirconiunr spccimens exhibit
darnping er'fects whi-ch have been tentatively attnibuted to
subgnain boundary sliding or nelaxation and such v.rork on

specinens containing a dislocation cell st::ucture wilr
undouÏ¡tedly thnor+ funther light onto the stnain--ageing
behaviour.

Allied to the er-ect:ron micnoscope reseanch used. to
explain the meehanical pnooenties Ì.rer?e nÌoì.e fundamental studies
of the dislocation neactions which occurl during high
temper"atu::e defoi'rnation and to the r.alation between surface
slip lines and. dj sl_ocation substr.uctune.

i'fer¡ mechanisrns of fonnation of hexagonal netrvonks of
dislocations have been proposed. These ane abl_e to explain
tirc occulârence of nctvrori:s r¡hich do not rie on a single plane,
a shontconing vthich existed in previously pnoposed mechanisrns

of network r'oi:mation. careful- exarninat-Íon of published
nesul-ts revealed al-so ti:at the netr¿orks obser:ved were probably
not all on one pl.ene and, in fact, vrould be nore compat,lble
with the present rnechanisms.

The p'esent nesults have shorvn that r^ravy slip lines
which appear on porished sunfaces of zinconium specimens

duning deformation v;ere only obsenved v¡hen a tli slocation celL
structune u/as kno¡^¡n to occur. This supports the contention
that hravy slip lines a::e produced by the motion of sub-gnains
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on disroeation cer ls and is not co::rpatible v;ith the othen

theor.y tirat r^ravy slip is caused by cr.oss slip of the

dislocations. 0f course motion of tanglec1 v¡a11s of dislocations
¡rus'b of necessity in.¿olve sonìe cross s1ip.

It r,¡as recognised t-hat -te:<tune of zirconium

specimens can have inporta:,rr-- effccts on -Ehe rnechanical

pnoperties shorsn, for instance, by .e smal-l diffenence in
yielding behavioui- between longitudinal and transvelrse tensil-e
specimens (lnJeinstein, i966) and by the e><trcne sensitivity of
tviinning behav-ioun to texture. P:-cklesimen (1960) pointecl out

that the value of nany othei"r."-íse excellent stuclies on non*

cubic matenials r.,,rês l-essened by not having taken te><tune in-Lo

accoun-t. The texture of the iaatcrial used in the present

study was assumed to be sinilan to that found fnon pr-evious

'cexture studies on r.oll-ed and annealed sheet a¡:d, the electr"on

ilicr-oscope results supportecl this assumpt-ion" Only slow str.ain
rates llere used on longitudinal specimens and althougir tvrinning

was veiry occasionally obsenved, it did not have any effect on

the dislocation results. Hor,.rever, futu::e cetailed wonk on t-he

nech.r.nical- properties anc associated disl.ocation behaviou::

r¿í11 har¡e to include a kncr,¡leclge of ttre rvay eiranges in texture
effect these nesults. Tl:is has impontant pnactical inplications
since fabrication methods usually intro.luce a strong.texture
anc so cleeir'Iy, the eff ects of prior col-d urorl( on these
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considenations must be investigated.
ïn the pnesent v¡ork it was shown that lange grain-

size zi:¡coniura specimens exhibitecl stnain*ageing and -the

possíbility of obsenving this behavioun in veny lange gnained
matenials, on single cnystals, which can be sectioned on known
planes ) opens up ner^r avenues fo:: fundanentar studies. This
appnoach, which may also resolve the doubt which stirl
nemains o'¡er: the slip systens which operate in zinconium at
vanious tempenatunes, together" with the combination of high
strain-amplitude intennal fniction, pnecise tensile testing
and el-ecr.-ron mic::oscopy should enable a finm undenstanding of
the mechanical pnoperties of 2inconium to be gained.
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APPE].TDIX 1- TIYDRIDËS A},ID ZTRCO}Í]UI.T THIN FOTLS.

Iïydr"ogen has a very 1or.; noom temper".rture solid
solubility limit in zinconiurn and nearly alrvays pnecipitates

as Zirconiurn liydride. These hydn'ides precipitate eíther as

needles or plates \..rith a f .c.c. stnuctune and l^rith conposition
nealî ZrIJr. u (E]Is , i-968 ) . Pnecipitates usu-al Iy have the

effect of either. enhancing ol3 impairing the nechanical

pnoperties of the unalloyed raatenial. Fon this reason the

shape, disposition and onientation of the precipitates, thein
effeet on texture and their: bchaviou:: duning forming and

mechanical dcformation are very j-raportant. A number of
experinents have been cai-::ied out to deter.nine the habit
pl-anes of the zinconj-un hyd::ide, neny using optical or: x-r.ay

tnace analysis ¡çgþ¡¡'quês and a fer..r using clectron microscopy"

A ne'¡ievr by Eils (1938) has col-lected much of the information
available.

fn acidition to deternrinations of habit planes,

expeniments have been canr-ied out to find the ways in l.¡hich

hydnidc precipitates alter the mechan'ical pnopenties of
zi¿"conium. Hydnide precipitates can initiate cr.acks v¡hich

may pnopagate into the matnix material and cause failune of
the component. îiydr.ogen is easily absor-bed into zinconium

and so the hydride pnoble,n is of majon impo:rtance when
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considerations foi: stnuctural usage are being nade. The

effects of hydnides on the nechanical pnopenties of zinconium
irave been r^¡eII d.ocumentcd and the main concern of this
appendix is ti:e possible habit planes of the hydnide.

A. Ilydr:'-de Precipitate Shape

The naturc of the hyCride pr:ecípilates which fonra

in or on zincon-iun appeans to vaì1y fr.o¡r a needle-rike shaÞe

to a plate-liÌ<e shape. rncneasing concentra,cion of hydrogen

and decreas-jng cooli¡g rates cause thc needle shaped. pr:ecipi_
tates to becone platelets. This rías conf i::med by Kunz and Bibb
(19ô0) rvho observeci tnaces ciue to a si*glc hydridc prate on

tr¡o dif fei"ent surfctccs of a cr.ystal.

Ït has al so been t'o¡:nci that ìrych'icics often appean as

conposite platelets madc up of sevena] smal len platelets.
Replicas from sui?faces of Zp-Z.s%Iib sllorced that the srnal-l-cr

platelets vrere oriented at 4so to the pr:incipal clirect-ion
(E11-s, 1968). Babyak (1962) observed hSrdrj-cle plates growing

cnd to end to fonn coniposite plates in Zincaloy_r¡. ft
woul-C therefore appear t-hat thc ori entation of tjre smal-Ier
pl-ateJ-ets, i:elativc to 'che principa'r cirection of the
coaposite plate, can r¡êFy over a r.¡ide angle. rndeed, this
has beeir sho'r¡n to be true in tl-rc pnesent v¡ork on pui.e

zirconir-rir and figs. A1 and A2 sepve as j_l'rustnations of
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composite plate behaviour. The hydnide p::e.cipitate shown

by Bailey (1963) (fig. + (c) ) could have been two on more

small platelets, r¿ith a high deg::eo of distontion between

then, rvhich led to the contr"ast shown. An example of -Ehis

typc of p::ecipj-tate, 'tith I ess distortion betv¡een the
platelets, is shovrn in fíg" AZ (b).

B. ltrucleation Sites fon pr.ecipitatcs.

Grain boundaz'ies apDe<-.r to be preferr-ed sites for
p:recipitation of hyclnides and sror,.¡ cooling rvas shov¡n to
eithance tjris effect (Bailey, 1963) " Iiowoven, sone of the

exanples shor,ring pnecj-pi-tar-es at gr.ain bounclaries ane high

nagnification electron n-icr.ognaphs fnor,r -thin foì1s and

these pi.ccipi-bates ËEyr 'in fact, be surf¿ice hydnides v¡hicir

appeal: to have different pnooer.ties to the massive hydnide

in bull< samples. (See section C).

Tv¡in boundarics have also been shor^tn to be p:referned

sitcs fol: nucleation of hydnides (Ells, 1968). Rapid

cooì-ing tendcd to favoui: somc formation of tnansgr"anular

hyd::idcs "

Dislocations ane also probable nucleati-on sites
and the precipitation of surface hydnide at dislocation
intersections vrith the suri'ace of a thin foir is shov¡n i-n the

stereonicrogr.aphs of f iS. A4 .
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(a) and (b).
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End to end composite hydride needles

and platelets in pure zirconiurn.
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FÏG. A"2
(a) and (b)

Coinposite hydnide needles and

pJ-atelets in pure zircoirium.
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C. Habit planes of Hyorides.

EIls (1968) pnoduced a table which summanized the

reported hydride habit planes and showed the matenials and

methods used for the analyses" Fnom his review, ElIs noted

that the pnimary hydride habit plane in pune zirconium was

1010 and that in Zincaloy'Z and Zincaloy-4 it was { fOfZ }.

However: Do distinction was noted between results obtained fnom

X-ray or optical analyses ano those obtained fro::n el_ectron

micnoscope analyses " The hydride resolved in the eleetron

microscope l{as r'ound to be mueh smaller than that obsenved on

the optical microscope (Arunachalan, 1968) and this has also

been shown in the pnesent rr'oFk. Lengths of hydrides observed

on the sunface of zirconium specimens, obtained fnorn optical
micrographs, range down to 2 x iO-3 mrn wheneas the maximum

length of hydride calculated frorn erectron micrognaphs was

about 1x 10-'3 r*. Howeven, it must be noted that long hyd:rides

could be shortened by the thinning pnocess. when the lengths of
composite hyCnides, (see figs. A1 , A2) vras measu::ed the

maximum length observed was near 3 x 10-3 **. Thus r--he smallest

hydride observed in the optical micnoscope may be associated

with the composite hydr"ides. The largen hydnid.es obser:ved

in the optical micnoscope may diffen markedly from the veny sma1l

hydnides resolved in the electnon raicroscope.

Thenefore, a distinction should be made between lange
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intennal hydnide precipitates and the smal-len surface hydrides.

As discussed in section 2,21 both chemical and electrolytic

polishing can nesult in the precipitation of small hydrides on

tire surface of thin zinconium foil-s.

Bailey (1963) observed small precipitate clustens

after electropolishing zinconium in a perchlo::ic a.cid - acetic

acid electrolyte which he confinmeC to be hydride by heating

experiments in the el-ectron micnoscope. Bailey also observed

that sone hydnide needles vrene veny thin when the plane of

the foil- v¡as panallel to the basal plane and that langen

hydride platelets hrere pnesent v¡hich had dislocations associat-

ed with them.

l{estlake (1965) claimed that quenching of a 15 ppm

hydnogen-zirconiun alloy into iced brine still produced needle

like precipitates. Fiorvever, his preparation method fo:: thin

foils would almost certainly have resulted in the fonmaticn of

surface hydrides and these may have been the hydnides which

Westlake assumed üJerie for.med in the quenching operation.

Anunachalan et aI. (195e) said that an advantage of

electron microscopy techniques was that the specimen examined

was free of surface hydrides. Based on the pnesent observations,

this woul-d seem to be inconrect and in fact nnany of the hydrides

shown in thein electnon micrographs have sizes connesponding

to those found to be surface hydr-ides.
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The srnalr hyd::ides observed in the pnesent wonk can

unambiquousl-y be shown to be sur.face hydrides by the p::ecipit-
ation at gnain boundanies (fig. A3) and by ster:eo-electron
micnoscopy (fig. A4).

ït would thenefo::e appear that two different types
of hydnides can be obsenved. one }<ind lies r^¡ithin thc
rnateriai and these are pnobably plate-l_ike while the other" type
lies on the sur-face and a::e often neeclle-like. The latten arre

usually pnecìpi¡ated duríng chemical or e'rect::olytic polishing
of zì rconiurn.

The question then naised is l what ane the habit
planes of the hydrides and are they the same fon the two
different kincts?

ïn a stucry of about zso electnon micrognaphs of
diffencnt alreas in about B0 differen-b specimens (20 of whích
iüene prepaned by diffenent thinning pnocedunes) it was found
that largen hycrides, vri:ich ahnost always had dislocations
associated with them (fig. As), ray on the prinar-y pnism pranes
{too} , (i,e. iloro} ). Analyses fon possible habit planes of
the smaller hydnides, r"ihich do not have clssociated dislocations
but whose cohencncy ccntrast varies fon varying diffnaeting
conditions, :resulted in the fact that the long axis of the
hydride alviays lay in an o::ientation v¡hich was very close to the
trace of the basal plane in the foir-. of counse, a tnace of the
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Zirconiun hydride preeipitated on

top and irotton of gr:ain boundany in
thin foil.
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Steneo-electnon micrognaphs showing

zir.conium hydnide at top and bottom

sur.faces of thin foil. Note aLso

that dislocation intensections with
foil su:rface act as preferential
nucleation sites. Tílt axis
pana1lel g(122).
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Hydnides lying on { 100} planes

(i.e. { 1oÍ0}).

H1 is on (ïfO) piane

H2 is on (010) plane.

SIip t::aee, S, conresponds to
slip on (001)

Foil thiekness ..,:3200 I calculated
fnom hydnide pì_atelet H2 and slip
trace r¡idth.
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(10Ï7) p1ane, which was favouned by iiestlake as the habít plane,

ivould be veny close to the basal p1a-ne trace as would a numben

of othen high orde:r pynamidal planes noted by other authors

(ElIs, 1968 ) . I-lov¡even, one featur"e obsenved in all the

electnon nicnographs e.xa¡nined v¡as that the long axis of the

surface hydnide appeared in only one direction in any one gnain.

If the hydnide was p::ecioitating on any plane other than the

basal plane it r¿ou1d be expected that in some of the mic:rognaphs

a gnain v¡ould be observed which contained mo::e than one

dinection of pnecipitation. rnc,eed, the larger hydr:ides v¡hich

precipitate on { 100} planes often occull in mone than one

direction in a single grain in a thj-n foil (fig. AS).

A ::elativery smal1 numben of the hydrides which ane

called internal hydrides and 1ie on i 100] planes t^rene obser"ved

connpaned to the l-a:rge numben of the surface vaniety. This is
due to an êffect which results dur:'-ng electropolishing. Tn a

hydrided specimen:!,, fig. 46, polished to produce a thin foil ,

fig. 47, it can be seen tìrat the thin edge was almost devoid

of the langer hl'o::ide precipi¡ates and indeed electron micros-

copy of that foil- shoç¡ed only a fev¡ hydrides which coule be

attnibuted to precipitation on prisrn planes. Hoiniever, a

large number of smal1 surface hydnides r¿J€r-e evident.

Hydnogen added at 700oC to pressune of 1 tor::
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Hydnided zj_nconium specimen.

Optical micrognaph - Nomanski

fnterfenence contnast, 2S0X.

Thin edge after final electnopolishing
note depletion of hydnide near

edges.

llomanski intenfenence contnast,
300x.
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Dislocations -v¡hich hiere punched out by hydrides hrere

sometimes observed to lie on basal- planes by Bailey (1963),

and this has been confinmed in the pnesent study (fig. As).

Bailey use<l this as evi-dence that high stress fields courd

cause basal slip in Zirconium.

The fact that there appears to be tr+o different types

of precipitate, one ivhich forms in the bulk zinconiurn mat::ix

due to supersaturation of hydnogen on cooling, and the other
which forms on the surface due to the abso::ption of hydnogen

fnom solutions oÌ' atmosphere-^ can give misleading nesults when

habit planes ane being calculated. !^lhen such analyses alle

proposed it would i. ,t..u"sary to take caï,e in differentiating
between the two types, since the surface vaniety would. be

expected to have Iittle effeet on tlie bulk ¡i¿echanical propenties.

Thenefore, the knowledge as to what plane or pranes the hydnides

pnecipitate on has little innpontance fnom this viewpoint, but
f-r'om the chemical (e.g. cor?rosj-on) appnoach such infonmation

would be mone useful. Iloweven, the hydrides in the bulk
rnatenial are a diffenent propos'ition as these wourd have a

ma::kec. effect on mechanical pnoper"ties and thus a J<nowledge of
thei:: habit planes is very rel-evant.
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APPENDIX 2 ç_BrsrALLo GBAPHTC n ATA

This appendix is a shortened collection of
crystallognaphic data used in the pnesent wo-nk on hexagonal

crystallognaphy" rt is assurned that most of this is conmon

knowledge and specific refenences are not given. For mone

complete and detailed tneatments, the folIow-ing refenences

may be consulted;

Barrett and l"lassal-ski (1966), Hinsch et aÌ. (1965), Fr"ank (1965),

Nicholas (1966 and 1970), okamoto et al"(1967 196g),

Otte and cnocker (196s), pantnidge (1967), partnidge and

Gar.dinen (1967 ).

1. Reciprocal Lattice
Thr-ee-axisr til,fillenrt Systen.

Real or di::ect lattice axes ....a1 , dZ, c.

F.eciprocal l-attice axes ¡'s *tlrdzrc
Rerated on basis of sinple recipnocal ]attice d.efinition

:t fs ¡t41"-1 = u2. aZ = c.c = f
-& fs-L.a2=u2.c=".-1

2. Indices of Dinections.

Directions in an hexagonar lattice may be based on

thnee.:axes (.1, u2, c) on on fou::-axes (ao ar, .3, c),
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(fig. AB). rn the three-axis system, a d.ir^ection d wilr be

desenibed by the vecton

cl = Utâ.., + V â., + W ô
-¿ -L

where. á, etc. are unit vectors parallel to the relevant axes.
-l-

The indices of the <iinection d ane then I uvt¡ ] , and these are

usually refe:rned to as '?l,lilrertf directionar indices.
ïn the four-a>:is, four-inde>r system a dinection d

r¿i1I be describecl by the vector,

The condition imposed by the redundant axis, è3, is that
u*v*t = Q. The indìces of the dinection d ane then [uvtw],
and these are usually called ttMiller-Bnavaisrr dinectional
inCices.

UVhI

since they clescnibe the saae direction, the indíces
and Iuvtv¡] are e,::uivalent ati.d the convension equations

are,

or

lJ = u - t; V = v -. t; lV = w

u = 7/3 (2U -V); v: t/A (2V -U); t = I/3 (U + V)

- (u + v)¡ v.7 = irJ.

3 " fndices of PLanes

To deterrnine the indices of a plane the following
steps are folIowed,

(1) calculate intercepts of the plane on the
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Frc.AA UNIÏ CELLS OF H.C.P. LATTICE
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FIGA.9, PLANES AND DIRECTIONS IN

H.C P. LATTICE.
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a:<es of the direct lattice as ¡nultiples or

f::actions of the unit lengths of these axes;

(2) eonvert these values into recipnocal-s;

(3) r.educe the ireciprocals to the smallest integers

having the same relative na-Lios. These then

ane the indices of the plane.

An alte::native method is available wheneby the indices of a

plane ane descnibed as components in recipnocal space (Ctte

and,Crocken (1965). T'his of course follol,,rs f:rom the definition

of a neciprocal lattice since the definition is based on

interplanan spacings and angles in the direct lattice. Hov,reve::,

the ;nethod proposed by Otte and Cnocker is useful rvhen dealing

v¡ith diffnaction patterns (Partridge (1967) ).
The definition of a plane based on three-axes resuits

in the familia:: rlliille:rf indices (IÍKL). The same plane has

indices (hkil) based on -the four-axes and these are eallcd
filfill-en-Bnavais" indices. The intenconvension is simple;

(HKL) = (trlcil)

where h = H; k = K; i = - (il + K) = - (h+k); 1 = l.
ff one on both of the above. ¡rethods of indexing

directions and planes are used exclusively, errolrs can normally

be eliniinated with the propen care. Howeven, an additional

complication r:ray anise if anothen vaniation based on the foun-

axis, system is used. The four-axis, thr.ee-index system is
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sometimes used and has resulted in ccnfusion especially when

dinections ar?e bei-ng indeyecl. Ï'or planes, (hki1) becomes

(hk.1) which poses no problem in converting to the Mi11en

system since the plane is merely (hl.-l). Hor.iever, for

dinections, thc indices luvtv¡] become [u,r.vr]. In some

instances the dot has been left out and unless this is cleanly

stated a gnoss eurcr can be made since the indices [uvwJ are

not Millen indices.

It is therefor:e an advantage to stanclandize on eithen

the Miiler or ìfillen-Bravais system.

Common planes and Directions in the H.C.P. Lattice.

TTre follov¡ing nefen to f ig. Ag

A. P1anes.

4

(1)

(2)

(a)

(b)

(3)

(a)

(b)

Basal P1ane, (001); (O¡Of) .... ABCDEF

Prisn Planes,

l-s-t order {too} ; {foÏo} ....ABHG

2nd orden {r1o} ; {rrZo} ....ACre

P::ymami dai Planes

1st Cr-der Type r ; tror ] ; trÍofr Ì. . .

- Type rr; {rrr } ; [trtZt ]. ..
2nd Onder Type I ; {102 } ; {rroÏz }. . .

Type rr; {:]2} ; {]jZz}...

GHM

GIM

GHN

GTN
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Dinections.

(1)< 100> = [too], Ioto1, [1i0]
= <1120 >

(z) <111>= [rrr], Iofr], [ror]
= < 1123 >

(3) [oor] ; Iooor_i

GJ,LI, etc.

AHeGB, etc.

l'It{c
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APPE},IDTX 3 PUBLISHED PAPERS.

A. CRYSTALLOGIìAPHIC PROCE DUP.ËS FOR TI{E ELECTRO}T T.,ITCROSCOPY

OF HEXAGOI'IAL I.,IETALS

A. J " Bedfond:'¡ and D. R. Mi1lenzt

Jounnal of the Austr"alian fnstitute of l.fetals

15, (1970 ) 179 184

SYNOPSïS. Pnocedures for- solving crystallographic pnoblems

arising du:eing the e-'t-ectron microscopy of zirconium ane

discussed. The use of lliller indices for planes and

directions in both real ancl r.ecipr"ocal space is advocated.

A Kikuchi map covering a Ia::ge range of onientations has been

ccnstnucted fcr- anhexagonal- rattice r^¡ith c/a = 1"5g. The use

of this mäP, in conjunction v¡ith a se:ries of stanciard diffnaction
pattenns, for the napid <ietermination of Burgens vectons of
dislocatioirs is descnibed"

1. TNTRODUCTIOI\I.

The crystallography of hexagonal rrretals is more

compÌex than that of cubic lattices and fon the erectron
raic::oscopist, who rnust make napid and pnecise changes in

rt Department of Chemical Engineening (Ì'fatenials Science Gnoup)
The unive::sity of Adelaide, south Austnatia. Manuscnipt
neceived 13th July, 1970.
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the o:rientation of thin foils in the microscope, quick analysís
of cnystallognaphic pnoblems is most desirable.

The techniques discussed in this paper have been

developed duning e research progranÌ on zínconium (c/a = 1.s93).
They ane mainly geonetrical techniques 60 that thene is
little necessir--y to use extensive calculations. Sinee stereo-
graphic pnojections and photognaphed diffnaction patterns are

used, the accunacy is not gneat but it is adequate fon the
solution of crystallognaphic pnoblems of the Ì<ind usually
encounte:red in reetallurgical apprications of the electnon
microscope.

2 " STEREOGIìAPHIC PROJECTIOItrS ' INDEXI}íG PROCEDURES.

Thenc havc been inany papers on the :'-ndexirrg of
hexagonal lattices using both rrl,filler-rt indices and "MilLen.-
Bnar¡aisl¡ indices and the nevierv by partnídge (1) eontains an

extensive bibliography of rnany of these. ihe steneographic

projection is one of the most impontant tools fo:: use in
solving c::ystallognaphic pnoblens but the difficulty rvhich

anises with the hexagonal. cnystals is that the indices of a

di:rection are usually not the same as the indices of the
plane to which that direction is nor.mal" A sirnple stereognaphic
projection of the kind used for cubie cr"ystals cannot then be

used.
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ïn an attenpt to over.cone this problem Rarey et ar.
(2) plotted a ¡?doub'ì e-steneognarnl' which contained both plane

nonnal and directional indices in the l,fi1l-er-Bravais notation.
This ster"eognam is limited by the fact that only the sirnple

lov¡ index planes and di:rections can be fittecl onto a reasonably
sized Projection and the diffenence betv¡een dinectional and

plane norrnal indices must be shor.¡n eithcn by including braekets
on by r.nnking planes and directions r^¡ith cl.iíf er'ént: type. points.
Subsequently, Packen and l"l.l1ler (3) deveioped two steneographic
pnojections, one fon plane nor:mals and one fon dinections.

Those proj ec'cions r^rei-e produced using the thr.ee-
azis, thnee-index }íiLler system fon both plane nonmals and

di::ectíons. The use of two such stereogr.aphic projections
aLl-ows a ì-ange nuinber of plane rro¿"äal$ and directiorrs -to be

indexed and by superimposing thern tTre dinection lvhich is
paralì-el to a panticulan plane normal can be neadily dete::mined.
(a) The Thr"ee-index and Four-index líotations.

The nerative merits of the s - and 4 index notati_ons

have been debated before (1r4 2s17) but one advantage of the
I'iiiler system, often over'looked, is that it is frequently
easier to visualize a direction in an hexagonal unit cerl
rr¡hen the three-index syster,r is used. Fon example, the [rrr]
direction is easily visualized and only one unit ce1l is
needed fon its constnuction. I'Ioweven, this same dinection has
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the indices [rrZg ] in the ]firten-Bravais notation and its
construction :eequines the use of seve:ra1 unit ceIls (fig. 1).

0n the other hancl, a notable disadvantage of the

llirler system is that the indices of equivalent planes and

dii:ections ar:e often not recognized until conve::sion to the

l{il-1e:r-Bravais system is ¡nade. During the pr"esent study it
has been found that for the solution of the kind of crystallo-
gnaphic pnoblem which anises during elect::on microscope

studies of thin foils, the use of the three-index M-i11er"

notation for both planes and dinections offens significant
advantages over the lfiLler-Bnavais notation. To necognize

equivalent planes and dinections, interconve:rsion to Mi1len-

Bnavais indices is often nequirecl but fon plane normal indices

this convension is trivial (3rt¡¡ and for dinections, frequent

use of the relatirzsly simple convension fonmulae makes them

easily rernembered. rt is sometimes convenient howeve:r, to
use conversion tables which can easily be prepared i.¡ith the

help of a simple eomputer program.

(b) The Reciproeal Lattice.
A neciprocal- lattice may be generated fnorn the

real lattice b¡r using 'che conventional definition of the

r"eciprocal lattice (6). To do this the thnee-axis, thnee-

index }Iillen system is most conveni ent but the recipr.ocal-

lattice axes bean a more complex relation to the neal axes
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than is the case fon cubíc lattiees u,"7)- okamoto and

Thonras (8) and Pa::tridge and Gandinen(4) have considered the
problems associated with the notations in reciprocal hexagonal

sPace and Okamoto and Thomas have discussed a neciprocal lattice
based on the four-index system. This recipnocal rattice is
definec by basis vectons which are parallel to the basis
vectons of the real lattice"

This, in effect ì s a ner^r definition of a r.eeipnocal

lattice since a recipr:ocal lattice cannot be constnucted using
the norinal definition v¡hen the four-axis notation is used (7),
ft was shot¡n (9) that this method satisfied all the necessary

cniteria in neiation to recipnocal and near space, but the
concept int::oduees nore points to the reciprocal lattice than
are nca1, and the unreal ones can be necognízed and eliminated
because they have fr-actiona.l indices. Recentry, Nicholas (7 )

hae furi-y defíned the reciprocal lattice in -l-he genenal

hexagonal case and necommended the use of the lfiller-Bnavais
notation fon nost problems.

!ühen the thnee-index Ivliller notatíon is used and the
convcntional definition of tire reciprocal lattice is applied,
a rathe:r complex re-l ationship betvleen dírections in near and

neciprocal space is intnoduced. Howeven, this need not invoive
any significant difficulty provid-red that each direction in
recipnocal space j.s ccnsidened in terns of the col?nespond.ing
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reciproeal lattice vector (which is t-hc vector' Þaral_Iel to
the normal to thc planes reprcsented by the rsciprocal lattice
point). The follovring example illustr.ates the procedure. ff
a diffraction point has been inde><ed as (1T1), (fig. 2), the

vector passing fno¡a (000) to (flf) is nornal to the (ff1)

p1ane, and is denoted by the ::ecipnocal l-attice vector g(-f11).,

(This is not the [fffl directicn, as it rvould be in a cubìc

lattice, but instead e l?epresents the dinection r.rhich is
parallel to the i 5-Sf-l dinect¡'-on in real space). The reciprocal
lattr'ce vectors arc then located on the s'ceï-eulgraphic project-
ion of plane nonmals and i¡hen corresponding dinections in real-

space are requir.ed, the lattice dinection steneographic

projection can be supci'inrposcci in the usual r+ay (3). This

p::oced.ure el-irlinates the necessity for spccifying directj.ons

in necipnocal spclce usJ-ng dir-ectional indices and tirereby

nemoves the conplications which that process involves.

3. KI](UCIIT I,Iê^PS A}iD DTFFRACTTON PATTERÌ{S.

The value of a Kikuchi pattern for car.ryì ng out

til-t-ing experinents r.ras established by Thonas anii his
collcagues (10r11 ,I2r]-3), Their maps t,íere, irorvever, found

to be inadequate fon the present study on zirconiurir because

the prefenred onientat j-on, v;h:i-ch is developed in cold rollecl
and anneal-ed zirconium#ucn tìrat the zone-axes of the grains
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examined j.n the electnon micr"oscope often fal1 outside the
range of onientations covened by the rnaps.

rt v¡as thez-efo::e necessary to pnepa": - Kikuchi map

(fig. 3a) v¡hich cove:rec a very much langen range of or.ienta-
tions. Adequate alloçrance for the curvature of the Kikuchi
rines introduced by t-he steneographic projection must then
be nade and the rnap shor,'n in fig, 3a was const::ucted to be

fnee of the distor"tion r¡hich woulcl have:resul_ted f::om the use

of stnaight lines as in pnevious naps (12113). Each pair of
Kikuchi lines in fig. 3a rras been given tlie indices or- the
planes fnom r^¡hich that pair is pnoduced i . s. they have pr ane

nonmal indices " Tire poles of the Kikuchi- map have been given
tl-re indices of the zone axis of the þianes lvhich pnoduce the
Kikuchi lines conveirging to tìra'c pole, and hence the poles

of the rrrap have directional ind.ices. Fon cross-reference
purposes the Kikuchi map has calso been indexed using lliiler-
Bravais indices and this map is shown.in fig. sb. Because of
the closeness of some of the interplanar spacings in hexagonal

lattices and the fact that Kikuchi lines ar.e often diffuse, it
is sonetimes difficul-t to identify a pai:: of Kikuciii lines ¡ olr

even a Kikuchi pole r^¡hich does not har¡e an amay of sharp

diffraction spots aesociated with it (10r12r14r1s). This
difficulty can be overcome by reconding a spot diffr"action
pattenn at one or more neanby poles and nelating the orient*
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ation of the cnystal to these easily identified orientations
with the help of the l(ikuchi nap.

In many lcinds of metall_ungi s¿1 investigation it is
useful to be abl-e to recognize a diffraction pattern rvhile
obsenving the specirnen in the electnon rnicnoscope, To

facilitate this, scale dnavrings of the diffi:action patterns,
with zone axes corresponding to the indexecl polcs of the
Kikuchi flêp, have been pnepared., (fig. 4). The angles between

the necip:rocaI lattice vectons (g) al?e shown to the near^est

Llzo fon c/a = 1.59. Thesc diffnaction patterns (or ::ecipnocal
lattj-ce planes) have been indexed in a consistent manner

using the steneographic p-rojections nefer"::ed to ea::rier (3).
The impoi'tance of *sr:ng a consistent indexing procedune fo::
Ciffnaction pattcrns has bcen discussed etscwirene(16).

4, BURGERS VECÎOR DETERMII,IATT0N.

The unique de'termination of Bungers vectons in the
eiectr"on micnoscope alrvays nequires caneful manipulation and,

for zirdoniunr or othe:: matenials v¡ith c/a nean 1.sg, the above

Kikuchi naP r dif fraction p.atter?ns and stereognaphi.c pnoj ections
are invaluabÌe.

I^Ihen the oni-entation of the specinen can be recognized
in thc mic::oscope (and it is hene that the plotted diffnaction
pattenns, fig. 4, are useful), this onientation can be
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Indexed diffraction pattellns corltes-
ponding to poles of the Kikuchi map.

Zone axes are gir.'s¡ in both l,liller and

t'{iI1en-Bnavai-s dinectional indices .

Fonbidden spots which anj-se due to
double díffraction aire indicated

by diainond shaped spots,
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located on the Kikuchi map and the tilting experiments

necessary to uniquely dctermine the Burgers vector of the

dislocations under exarnination are tl:en fai:rly obvious. The

principle to be re¡nembened is that the Kikuchi tines which

establ ish the truo bearn conditions r'or" the drl slocations to go

out of contrast converge to the polc of the Bungens vector of
those dislocations (12> . rt is rlesirab] e that the specimen be

tilted into two o:: three di ffer"ent orientations fon wirich the

díslocations a::e out of cont::ast, and the sequence of manipula-

tions nequined to produce this can be conveniently recorded

on the Kikuchi rnap. This pirocedure helps in avoiding

unnecessaï-y steps v¡hich may prclong the examination of the

area of inter"est until specirnen contamination becomes a pnoblem.

An alter-native pnocedur:e fon determining the Bungers

vectons does not r"cquine the orientation of the specìmen to

be determined r.vhile it is actually in the rnicnoscope. The

techniquer is to find, by ::apidly tilting the specinen, a two-

bea¡n diffracting condition fo:: v¡hich the dislocations ar.e out

of cont:rast. The inage of the dislocations, the diffnaction
pattei'n which defines the two-beam conc,itions, ancl a. nea::by

t(ikuci:i pole are pirotogr^aphed. ft is -Ehen fa:i.n1y simple to
find anothe:r set of t-u¡o-bea-,"n conditions for v¡hich the same

<iis] ocations alre again our-- of contrast. This is done by moving

along a Kikuchi line v¡hich makes a high angle rvith the one usecl
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fon the finst extinction, to find anothen Kikuchi 1ine, often
nearly panal1el to tl:e finst, r,rhich l.¡j-11 again give extinctj.on
of dislocation cont::ast. Again, the image, the diffnaction
patte:rn and the diffnaction pattenn at a neanby Kikuchi pole
are photog:raphed" This pnocess is repeated as xîany times as

necessany. The value of the Kikuchi map then becomes appanent.
Afte:r analysing -lhe diffr-action patterns, the path taken duning
the tilting experi,rents can be fo] l-or^red on the Kikuclii f,ap, so

that consistent indices can L¡e gi.,ren to the set of orientations
for r¡rhich the dislocations go out of contrast. As befo::e,
the Kikuchi rines corresponding to these tv;o-beam conditions
converge to the pol e of the Bungers vector of the <iislccations
so that the Bu.:rgers vecto:: can be neadily detenrniired ( i. e. in
eacÌr case g.b = 0).

The above pnocedunes are particulanly valuable l.¡hen

it is necessaFy to distingui.sh .betr^reen three Bungens vectors of
t-he same type; e.g. [100], 11101 and [010_], which are of the
family 7/3 < Ír7c> Just such a problein occurs in the anarysis
of hexagonal dislocation networ^]:s v¡hich are produced. d.uring the
higir-'temper:atune deforniatíon of zinconiu¡n (17 ) .
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APPE}.IDTX 3 PUtsLIS}TED PAPERS

B. ON TNDEXTNG ELECTRON DÏ FFI{ACTIOII PATTERhIS FOF. iIEXAGONAL
ZIRCOiü UI4 ALLU'YS

J . Les s-Com,non Metal s ,, 22 I 1g Zb ) , 141 1r! B .

A necent papen by Chatur-vedì and Singh (1) on

standard single crystal electron diffraction patterns contains
a number of enno::s and inconsistencies v¡hich may cause

difficulties if the patte::ns ane used for .uhe solution of
crystallog::aphic problems.

Tables I and If cf that paper contain sever:al

numenical eï'rors which arc impontant if the implied accLrracy

of the tables is to bc achieved.. Further:, the type of
bnacketing used -i-n the head.ing of Tal¡l-e II is inconrect, ivhile
the indices 200, r¡her.even they appear in Tables r and IT, should

be r-eplaced by 2c1. Tables r, rr and rrr in the present
paperî have been pnoduced using the values of a and c gìven by

Chaturvedi and Singh (stphase, a = 3.2258, c = 5.1328;

orphase a = 5.0198, c = 3.0BgR) ancl a computer progran developed

by Packen and Mil1er (z) an<1 modified by Bonland (3). rnter-
planar spacings (Table r) are accurate to 0.000LR, and angles
(Tabies rr and rrr) are accunate to 0,01 degr.ees. The scope

of these tables has been increased by the inclusion of many

il.ore of the planes v¡hich give ::íse to Bnagg ::eflections.
some indices of equival-ent pranes have been incruded fon
refenence purposes, and thein interplanan spaci_ngs and t}.e
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angles vrhich they rnaLe v;ith (00i), (roc) and (101) planes

calculated. Iloi,veven, it must be noted that fon general usage,

Tables II and IIT l.¡ill- stiil be found ínadequate.

Thene a:re also soile erlrors ín the indexing of the
cliff::action patterlns of chatunvedi and singh. Fon exanrple,

the 7 1 5 spot of the (0s1) pattenn in fig. lb is a double

diffraction spot and the I 2 î index on the (011) cliagram of
fig. 2a -is on the r^¡rong spot. Again, in all figures, nound

bnackets should be neplaced by squane bnackets since the

indices lrepnesent the dinection which is panaIleI to the
no::mal to the prane of the foil and not the indices of the

plane or' the foil. The inportance of adhening to this
ccnvention ìn hexagonal l-attices, vrhere the indices of a

directìon are not, in general, the sane es thcse of the
plane to which it is nonrnal, cannot be emphasized too strongly.
TÌris point has been rnaoe previorrsly by, fon example,

Pantridge (4) i+ho cor-rected sevenar eonfusirìg enrois in
eanlien litenature concenned with plane nornals and dir.ectional
indices in irexagonal l-attices.

An inconsistency occurs in the :i-ndexing cf the

tv¡e1ve diffraction pattel?ns for each hexagonal lattice. rn

each of the groups, three of the patterns (011), (001) and (211),

have been indexed in the opposite sense to the othens so that
alr the diffnaction patter"ns cannot be neferred to a single
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stereographic pnojection. As a pesurt, a gneat deal of con-

fusion would anise if the díffnaction pattelrns of Chaturvedi

and singh were to be used to do mone than rnenely necognize

the genenal type of orien-tation to lvhich the pattelrns berong.

The diffraction patterns fon the hexagonar lattice
given by FIi::sch et al-. ( s ) are a'r so crefective in the i.rays

referred- to above, and inceed this is vrídely knov;n. Iioweven,

çince that book is almost universaliy used as a text and

nefenence book the point is agai_n rnade hei:e.

Difficulties of this kind can be avoided by

refenning to steneognapi:ic projections of the kind published
by Pac}:er and I'îilren (2) who, using a courputei: program,

prepared steneognaphic prîojections of both plane norrnals and

directions ín the three-index notation for. he:<egonal cn.¡stals
whose c/a ratio r.ras near 1.59.

Anothe:r 'i*Pontant point is that if detail-eC

c:rystallographic data ane to be obtained frorn a gnoup of
diffnaction patterns they shouLd. all relate to one symmetny

alrea of the stereogiraphic pro j ection. The patterns illustnated
by chatur.vedi and singh with zone-axes othen than lzrr_l , [str],
411 and 100 are in the segment [001] - [010] - t1101.

Funtllenmore, l2rr_l berongs to the same family of ci::ections
as i]-211 and is the::efone nedundant. To place the othen

patterns ín the salne area, l2gt] should be used instead of
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lgrr l, [gqt -] should neplace iq11l, and. [11c ] should replaee
[foo]" It is expecially i.mportant to use consistently-indexeC
diffr-action patterns belonging to one symmetry ar?ea of the
stereog::aphic projection if díffenent Burgens vecto:rs of the
same type ane to be distinguìshed.

rt is hoped that the fol-lov¡ing twenty-four consist-
ently-i-ndexed diffraction patterns, f igs. 1 and 2 2 ç¡hich

comespond appnoxirnately tc those of chaturvedi and singh (1),
wil-1 serve to e.ì iminate difficulties of the ]<ind referned to
above. The [rzr] patter-n has been included tv¡ice in each

figu::e to show that wÌrat rças indexed as i 2tl.) , is in fact the
same as the [fZf] pattern.

The rar--ios of necip::ocal lattice vectons have been
gi'ren 'cc thnee dccimat places in all cã.ses (:0.001) and the
angles to two decimal- places (10.01). In many instances the
chosen angies and 'atios diffen fnom those gi.ven by chaturvedi
and singh, thus giving a mone uniforin and useful covenage of
the diagnarns. The accuracy given in these diagnams is only
wa::ranted if nesults are to be coroputenized and if the
electron micnoscope used is calibnated extneraely accunately.

The patterns of f igs. 1 and 2 have been pl otte.J to a
scal-e based on neciprocar latticc dimensi-ons and if they ane

to be used on15r fon comparison purposes, they may be enlarged
from the figures to a size appnopriate to tlre partícu1ar camerla
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len.qth used. ilor.¡ever these vri1l onry be appro:rimate and fon

greater accunacy it would be necessaray for each user to ned:raw

the diagrams to scale using the computed angles and ratios.
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TABLE T

ïntenplanar spacings of various planes in c,r and ui phases.

No. (hkI) ¿-spacings tfil 'r

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

10

11

t2
13

14

15

16

L7

18

19

20

27

100

002

101

102

110,
111,
103

200

7]-2.-

201,

202

113,
104

203

270,
2!!,
1_14

2!2,
105

2 0t+

2!3,

2l.0,
2Tt

272

213

310

311

312

313

lTo

2 .7 929

2.5660
2.Lt532

1. ggg6

1.6125
1.5383
1.4588
1. 396'+

1.3653
1.3476
I " 2266

1.1734
1.1659
1. 0818

1.0556
1.0340
1.0040
0 ,97 62

0.9634
0.9448
0.8984

4.3466
1. 5445

2 .5L7 9

1. r+554

2.5095
1.9478
1.0019
2,17 33

1. 315 3

t.7775
L.2590
0.9526
0.7603
0.9305
1.6429
1.r+505

0.7380
1.1253
0.6116
0.7277
0.8725

Accunacy of intenplanan spacings t 0.0001R
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TABLE TI

Angles betv¡een planes (hkI) and (pqn) of the q.t phase.

(hk1) Angles (deg. )

100 101
0.00 28.56

90.00 61.44
28.56 0.00
47.42 18.87
30. 00 40.48
90"00 90.00
34.29 29.66
58. 51 29.96
0.00 28.56

42.84 26.05
t5.22 13.33
28. 56 0. 00

50.94 28.19
65.33 36"71
39.2 3 10. 67

19.11 33.90
22.25 24.60
57. 37 32.04
29.09 18. 30

69. 82 47.27
47 .42 18.87
36.47 tô. 60

No.

1

2

3

4

5

àt

6

7

I
I

10

11

I2
13

14

15

16

t7
18

19

20

2I

001

90.00
0.00

61.44
42. 58

90.00
90.00
72.56
31.49
90. c0

57.8s
74.78
61.44
+6.69
24.67
50.77
90.00
7 8. 38

38.51
67.64
20"18
42.58
58.32

(pqn)

100

001

101

r02
110, 2To

LTo

111, 2T]-

103

200

112 r 2T2

201

202

113, ZTZ

104

243

zLO,- 3îo
2r7, 3I1
i_14

212, 3T2

105

204
o1 i cT¡4¿U, ù¿J

As an example,
ih. (120) plane is inctuded to shol that not alr the(_11-0) planes make the same angle wíth (hld). Thus,the table is linrited to only the specific planes given.
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TABLE I
Angles betr,¡een pranes (hk1) and (pqr) of the r¡ phase.

(hk1) Ang1es (deg)
htro.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
o

10

1t
T2

13.

14

15

16

t7
18

19

20

2l

001

90.00
0.00

3s.40
19.56
90.00
Eo. oo

50.91
13.33
90.00
31. 61

54.87
3s.40
22.3t
i.0.08
25.35
90.00
61.99
17 .10
43.23

8.08
r_9. 56

32.08

l_00

0.00
90.00
54.60
70. +4

30.00
90.00
47.77
76,67

0. 00

63.00
35.13
54.60
70.81
79.92
64.65
19.11
33.46
7 5.25
49. 67

8L. I2
70.44
59.88

101

54.60
35.40
0.00

15,84
59.89
90.00
25.40
22.07
5+.60

1_6. 84

19 .47

0.00
19,t7
25.33
10.05
56.91
30.00
22.08
1+.35
27.32
15. 84

1.1.08

(pqn)

100

001

101

I02
110, 2Ïo
tz0
111, 2T1,

103

200

!t2, 2T2

20r
202

l-13 , 2T3

104

203

2t0, 3ro
2t!, 3I1
114

2!2, 3T.2

10s

294

2r3,. 3r3

',t As fon Table II
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Fie. 1.
Twelve conmon electron diffraction patterns fon

an h.c.p. a11oy with c/a = 1.591. Spots which appear
due to double diffnaction are ma::ked with an trxrt.
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Fig. 2.

Truelve common erectron diffraction patter?ns for
en h. c. p. all-oy with c/a = 0 . 61s . spots whicir 

"ppãã"due to double diffraction ar: marked with an ri¡rr^'
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